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SENATE PC
New One Will Be Started In the 

Neaor Future, It 1» Said.I

Montreal, Que., Jan. 1.—It Is under
stood that a new rolling mill will be 
started In Toronto in the near fu
ture, and while the enterprise has no 
connection with the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Co., It is believed that several 
of the western directors of the Sydney | 
concern are also, amongst the promot
ers of the enterprise, that is to be 
launched in the. Queen City. The 
duct of the Dominion Iron and Steel i 
Co. will thus find a new market, as 
their pig will be exclusively used.

Mr Howland and Mr. Robinson have
It has 

them that mu- wturned upon the newspapers, 
begun to dawn upon

recrimination is paying neither. 
While they are talking ^t

Aid- Lamb is impressing the 
clean and respectable 

He is gaining increased pres-

îupreme Announcement of the Dur
bar at Delhi Made Amid Most 

Gergeous Surroundings.
JfiMtual the news

papers,
cam-voters by a

paign. 
tige every hour.. . f /mpro-Delhi, India, Jon. 1.—Tens ot thous-

of the newspapers is the 
of the little lawyers

ands of people from the City of Delhi 
and from villages far and near began

The abuse 
favorite laT
bunched upon Mayor Howland s plat- j gathering at daybreak this morning oil 
form. What have they done with J.'
Casteli Hopkins? Verily they would 

better figure If he were al-

l !■------- z

||the great plain outside the city. There 
they waited patiently for the supreme 
announcement of the Durbar, that King 
Edward was Emperor of India. Soon 
the plain was filled with crowding 
masses of people, and the brightly color
ed clothing of the vast throng covered 
the apace with georgeoue hues. The 
crowd on t(ie plain was composed large
ly of the common people, but among 
it could be seen the retainers of the 
various Rajahs, who had assembled for

COAL DEALERS TO ANSWER. — K
V,

Chicago Connell Summon» Them to 
Explain Juegling of Priées.

make a 
lowed to come to the front. If

New Tear's Day has fallen upon an 
unhappy fate in Toronto when Mayor- 

candidates make it hideous with

Chicago, Jan. 1.—Coal dealers will 
have to answer the scarcity and high 
price of the fuel coal. One hundred 
and fifty jobbers and dealers have 
been notified to meet the aldermanic 
investigating committee to-morrow af
ternoon.

IA

7ally
\£ieir rancous cries. Aid. Daniel Lamb 
has too great a respect for the finer 
traditions of the city to countenance 

His tu. u-

Vy </
E>T7 ■that form of degeneracy, 

sands of supporters put in the day in 
the good, whole-souled, old-fashioned

N-! Attorney-General Hamlin
the function. The attention of all was aldermanic Investigators 
fixed upon the white amphitheatre in the railroads practically have cleared 
the centre of the plain, where the an- their skirts and are now doing all in

their power to relieve the situation, 
even If they have not done so to the 

amphitheatre was adorned with gilded past. It is "up to" the deal?-- they 
cupolas and surrounded by batteries, say.
squadrons and battalions of the Indian j Information declaring that an arbV 

„ „ _ .... . . .. trary Increase in the price of coal was
army. Beyond the amphitheatre in the decreed. by a meeting of soft coal
distance could be seen great numbers dealers this week was laid before the

So j aldermen yesterday, and this evidence 
of a combination to rule prices will be 
investigated.

and the 
assert that

-/

M > |hThey were not asked to leaveway.
the pleasant circles of their hones 
and friends to listen to the unvarying 
platform recitations of the little law
yers who have undertaken to make cil 
our Mayors for us.

7
uouncement was to be made- The •'J

6t
Mr. Urquhart* put in a strenuous 

day. Some one has told him that he 
will not have to poll a large vote in 
order to come in a good second. With 
a large number of candidates to the 

/race. It Is the general experience that 
a smaller total of votes is counted 
than at the close of a hot fight be
tween two strong men. The "'pinion 
was expressed on Wednesday at the 
City Hall that the second of the five 
names on the present Mayoralty ballot 
paper would not get more than five 
votes in the whole city. This opinion 
is based upon the length of the string 
of candidates, and the absence of any 
sign of old-time life or interest around 
their platforms. Their stock of abuse 
of one another and of Aid. Lamb bas 
already been thrice sifted.

.t.

s (,>

of elephants, camels and horses, 
vast was the multitude that the troops
appeared as mere splashes of color-

Arrival of Dignlterlees.
The arrival at the amphitheatre of

'•/f
74 YEARS WITH 1 FAMILY.

the Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon of | n<.cord Made by a servant in the 
Kedleston, and other dignitaries, and i.innd of Jamaica. z &the Princes, was one of the brilliant 
episodes of the day. The Princes were 
clad In silks and adorned with jewels, 
and their horses and carriages were 
brilliant with trappings of gold.

The whole ceremony was iavored with

Port Antonio; Jamaica, Jan. 1.— 
Among the prizes offered by The 
Gleaner, a Jamaica newspaper, to Its 
Christmas number was one to the ser
vant who could show the longest con
tinuous service to one family to Ja
maica.

There were fifty-nine competitors, 
and the prize was awarded to an old 
African woman, with seventy-four 
years’ service to her credit. She Is 
now eighty-nine years old and quite 
hearty.

The other fifty-eight servants had 
been employed from five to seventy- 
two years.

*

<à
brilliant sunshine.

Lady Curzon was dressed in pale blue 
chiffon, trimmed with passementerie. 
She wore a flower liât.

Lord Cuirzon was In full political uni
form, with cocked hat.

The Duke of Connaught had on a 
field marshal’s uniform, and the 
Duchess of Connaught wore a costume 
of cream lace over white silk, with 
silver trimmings and a cream toque.

When the Cuirzons reached Lie dais 
the Viceroy and the Duke of Connaught 
saluted each other, ilnd Lady Curzon 
courtesied to the Duchess of Connaught.

Lord Curzou spoke for 30 minutes, 
standing most of the time with one 
foot on a silver footstool During the 
reception of the Princes, Lady Curzon 
and the Duchess stood behind their 
husbands, not participating In the cere
mony, except in the case of the Begum 
of Bhopal (Mohammedan Princess),who 
was thickly veiled. After the presen
tation of the notabilities the Viceroy 
and the Duke of Connaught stepped 
forward and shook hands with Lady 
Curzon.

-M E

Political Traveler : A man certainly might get a nasty fall here.

«Do unit m e
REÏ IN MASSEY RE

HEIRS OF Ell HYMANThe World called up Aid. Lamb and 
asked him what he thought of it all. 
The People’s Candidate said : "After 
reading the reports of the ward meet
ings of the other Mayoralty candi
dates, considering the commonplace 
misrepresentations they are indulging 
in, I have determined that I would 
consult the best Intelligence of my 
fellow-citizens by not holding any of 
thqpe meetings on my own account- 
I really do not think It desirable, nor 
do I think that my friends would deem 
it necessary. I am not seeking elec
tion on any political grounds. I am a 
candidate for the Mayoralty of the 

All the'issues 'are civic, and my

PRESIDENT CASTRO TALKS,
If No Peace le Reached, Then Allies 

Don't Want It.-,

Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 1.—Presi
dent Castro was interviewed to-day by 
The Associated Press correspondent re
garding the rumors that he had re
fused to accept the proposals of the 
powers to refer the Venezuelan issues 
to The Hague court. The President 
denied the rumors, and said,: "If a 
settlement Is not reached, it will be 
because a settlement forms no part of 
the plans of the ailes. In this casp the 
prolongation of the present situation 
would be disastrous for all concerned. 
Thé solution of the present difficulty 
depends more on the allied powers 
than on Venezuela,”

Annual Gathering o; Sunday EchOvI 
Children en New Year's Mern- 

ing a Success.

Mrs. Rececca Hyman and Her 
Daughter, Mrs- Hart, Lecated 

in San Francisco.
AK

Tttj-e rally of Sunday School children In 
Massey Hal-1'yesterday morning was attend
ed tty about Jfftlfc One»-, besides quite , 
a number of ladies and gentlemen Interested latest claimants are heard from in 
in Sunday School work.

Heirs to the Eli Hymen estate ereGorgeona Spectacle.
The spectacle within the arena was 

most striking: and gorgeous. The 
Pa than chiefs and the Sirdars were re
splendent in brilliant raiment. Soldiers, 
civilians and visitors from far distant 
countries were included among those 
within the amphitheatre. Upon the 
entrance of the veterans of the Indian 
mutiny there was tremendous enthus
iasm, and as the arrivals marched to 
their place® the bands played national 
airs. The carriage of the Duke of Con
naught, who represents King Edward, 
was escorted by a detachment of cav
alry, and as the Duke aud Duchess _ y . ...
were driven around the arena the as- rf them- Last n‘fht
semblage gave them an enthusiastic Danlel W,r*gh!; forPman Siding
welcome. Amid the acclamations of EaI}F or! Denver, and Rio Grande
the people, the Duke took his sea.t at Railroad was shot and killed by an
the left of the throne, while the Duchess Hklian laborer after a quarrel. The 
proceeded to a place behind the throne. Italian was captured, and the in- 
Wben the great amphitheatre was fill- furlated citizens of Mlnturn threaten
ed, and the hour for the announcement ed to jynch him, but were foiled by 
drew near, the multitude within and the removal of the prisoner to the jail 
without awaited expectantly the first at Red Cliff. It appears that the mob 
act of the proclamation ceremony. then made threats against other Ital-

Vlceroy's Approach Heralded. ians, but so far as known no violence
has yet been done.

spring np all -over the country. The

city.
Civic record Is before the people. I 
am not afraid of any misrepresenta-

i San Francisco, where the first wife
Mr. Justice Maelarea occupied the chair, and one of the daughters of the To 

and the principal speakers on the occasion ronto miser have been located 
were Alfred S. Briggs ami Rev M. L. yera clalm to have a„ the f th t
Pearson, chairman of the Toronto District , ... . ,
of the Suiglay School Association. Every- ] necessary to establish their posi-
thing passed off In a most successful wav. - * re estate. The following is
Thu speeches were nwet Interesting and in the despatch from San Francisco : 
Instructive, and Ihe music highly pleasing.
The singing of the hymne set out for the 
occasion was most enthusiastic by all 
sent.

Law-tions."

The alderman also added, with the 
good spirit of the natal day of the 
year vibrating in his pleasant voice : 
I would like The World to say this: 
"That whatever may be the result of 
this election, I desire to retain the 
respect of my fellow-citizens. I am so 
proud of Toronto and her good name 
that I prize the respect of my fellow- 
citizens In exactly the same way that 
I would prize this honor of the Mayor
alty, if they decide to their wisdom 
to bestow it upon me."

“But," said The World, "you have 
just been speaking about misrepresen
tations."

"I do not mind them," said Aid. 
Lamb. "And I would also say to my 
friends not to mind them. 1 have been 
all over the city, and the support which 
I find everywhere makes me confident 
that these representations fall harm
less."

KILLED BY A If ITALIAN.

Denver, Colo., Jan. 1.—Dr. Gulspppe 
Cuneo, Italian consul, to-day received 
a telegram from Italians at Mlnturn. 
Colorado, asking his assistance in se-

Several weeks 
named Bli Hyman was admitted 
to the General Hospital of the City 
of Toronto as a pauper. Two days 
later he died, and an examination 
of his effects disclosed valuables. 
In coin and paper, worth $81,000. 
Just before his death he said he 

- had a wife and daughter in San 
Francisco. Attorneys located the 
wife and heir of the dead 
Mrs. Rebecca Hyman 
daughter, now a Mrs. Hart, who 
reside here, and who have been 
poverty stricken for years, have 
established such proofs of relation
ship that the attorneys have no 
fear that any other possible claim
ants will be recognized. The estate 
Is valued at $100.000.

ago an old man

pre-

Kev. Dr., Potts brought the proreediugs 
to a Close by pronouncing benediction. Such 
gatherings as these have been held in To- 
ronto on New Year’s morning for 
years, but the Initiative In this 
was taken by those interested In Sunday 
Se-fcool work In the Mon:real District, who 
have been holding rallies annually in St. 
James’ Church, Montreal, for the past 50 
years. They are now held in nearly 
city of importance In the Dominion.

respect
man. 

and her

Then the a-pprcach of the Viceroy 
was heralded. Rree-eded by members 
of his bodyguard, clad in white, blue 
and gold, and under the command of 
Major Grtmston, Lord Curzon appear
ed at the entrance of the arena in his 
carriage. The postilions wore uniforms 
of scarlet and gold, and the carriage 
was drawn by four bay horses- The 
Viceroy was escorted by Sir Pertab 
Singh. Alighting from his carriage. 
Lord Curzon mounted the dais to the 
throne, which was decorated with 
golden lions, and around which were 
placed massive silver footstools. The 
throne itself Was surmounted by a 
canopy of white and gold- When the 
Viceroy reached the throne the Na
tional Anthem was played, and a sal
ute of twenty-one guns was fired. When 
the spectators had resumed their seats 
after the anthem there was a flourish 
of trumpets from the heralds, and Major 
Maxwell, at the command of the Vice
roy, read the proclamation opening the 
Durbar. The royal standard was then 
raised on high and the Imperial salute 
was fired. The massed bands marched 
by playing, bon fires were started by 
the troops outside, and it was an
nounced that King Edward was Emper
or of India.

every
BANDITS INFEST KWANGSI.

Jolly Night Spent.
Between three end four hundred German 

citizens of Toronto bad a jolly time'New 
Year’s night at the

Victoria, , Jan. 1.—Hong Kong 
despatches to Japanese papers dated 
Dec. 10, say 
Kwangsi Province Is now in the hands 
of bandits. News from Wel-Hal-Wei 
tells of a gold mining boom there.

This Is supposed to be the wife who 
deserted Hyman when he 
merchant to Toronto and whose act 
contributed much toward the changing 
of the entire current of the Jew's 
istence. Prior to that time his Hebrew 
friends in Toronto say Hyman was 
well dressed and a very fair type of 
business man. When his family was 
broken up by the woman's desertion 
he went into the gutters and 
pretended to hold up his heed after
wards. The tragedy in the old miser's 
life was familiar to a number of York- 
street merchants of his race, and they 
assert that the courts shall have all 
the details of the story If this 
man attempts to claim any part of 
the estate of the man whose life she 
wrecked. There is another aspect of 
the case, however, that promises rare 
picking for the lawyers. If a first 
wife has been found Mrs. Sophia Hy
man of Ohurchville, Ont., will have 
to establish the granting of a divorce 
before she can claim any part of the 
estate as a second wife. There is evi
dence of the second marriage, but no 
known record of the dissolution of the 
first contract.

that one-half of annual hall In the 
West

In addillon to dancing, there was 
an entertaining feature in Ihe ‘hape of a 
pretty tree, laden tilth

Llederkranz Club, on 
street.

was a youngUlchmoiid-

»
The World has already spoken of 

the "lay of the little lawyers." 
gentleman called The World up last 

( night and from what he said 
derstand that these little lawyers 
just now on another 
"lay."

toys, and orna
ments and illuminated with hundreds of 
eq||nred miniature electric lets, 
side ol the tree was

ex-
BROKE A WORLD S RECORD,

A On one
. ,, :ID elderly figure, typical ot the old year, and on the other -, 

quaint little tot representing the new year 
and during the oj lug moments of the old’ 
year the old figure faded away Into dark
ness and the young one loomed Into radi
ance, »s the striking of ihe clocks and the 
blowing of whistles denoted the In come of 
tho stew year. The committee in charge 
consisted of the following gentlemen : 1'
Laign, chairman: W. Hutchison, L. Laign, 
J. II. Zwrtfol. W, Handorf. A. Schnanfcr, 
A. Morror, A. Kaniart, F. Alexander, Carl 
Zddler aud Chris Kleeberger. —

Government Honae Reception.
The customary New Year’s Day reception 

was held at Government House yesterday 
afternoon from 5 trrfl o’clock. His. Honor 
Sit Oliver Mowat received in person, and 
Commander Law and Captain Elmsley were 
In attendance. Considering his advanced 
years the Lieutenant-Governor looked 
usually well and stood the exertion of wel
coming the three hundred or so who came 
to pay tlielr respects with, apparently, but 
little fatigue.

Soldier Boys Exchange Greetings.
The members of the various city regi

ments- exchanged greetings on New Year’s 
morning. At the Royal Grenadiers' Ser
geants' Mess the health -of the regiment 
was drunk by many. Andrew Murdison of 
Buffalo, who was a sergeant while the regi
ment was In the Northwest, sent hts old 
comrades this message : "Should anld ac
quaintance be forgot? Oh, never, never. 

Happy New lear to Svrgt.-Major 
and regiment." From the Dufferin Rifirs 
came this greeting : "Sergeniits of Duf
ferin Rifles wish you compliments of tho 
season. Enjoy yourselves."

Over 200 called at the Q.O.R. Sergeants’ 
Mess between the hours of* 11 a.m. and 1 
p.in.. and wore received by Serfct.-Major 
Porte aud Sergt. Hood. Si-rgt.-Major Kirk- 
ness reeeived the guests at the -l.Sih High
landers' Mess.

Springfield. Mass.., Jan. 1—H. M. 
Pope, the crack rifle shot of this city, 
broke the 50 and 100-shot world’s re
cords here to-day on the standard Am
erican target, 200 yards, off hand. He 
scored 4li3 in 50 shots and 908 In 100 
shots. The former records were 402 
and 900, and were held by Dr. Hudson 
of New York.

we un-
are

neversort of a little 
They are said to be at work

upon a roorback—a stereotyped, stuff
ed, stale roorback—which they will let 
loose according to ancient 
at the last hour.

precedent wo-FORBID PILGRIMAGE TO MECCA.

London, Jan. 1.—The Times' corre
spondent In Paris says that pilgrimages 
to Mecca have been forbidden to .Tunis 
during 1903 because of the prevalence 
of cholera to Egypt.

They will take ad
vantage of Aid. Lamb neglecting the 
holding of a final rally in Massey Hall 
on Saturday night to get their 
back out.

roor-
Thcn’ they think it can’t 

be overtaken before polling, day. 
elector» are

MeNMnge From the Kingr.
There was another flourish of trump

ets, and Loird Curzon arose and stood 
for a moment impassive. Then in im 
pressive tones he delivered a speech and 
read the message from King Fd^vard. 
in his- address the Viceroy announced 
the coronation of the King; he extolled 
the royal Indian people, and prophesied 
prosperity for the Indian empire. He 
also said that it had been decided not 
to exact interest for three years on ail 
loans made or guaranteed by the gov
ernment of India to the native States 
in connection with the recent famine. 
The Viceroy announced also the aboli
tion of the Indian staff corps, which 
has long been an army sinecure. In 
the King's message, which was then 
read by Lord Curzon, His Majesty sj'id 
that the Prince and Princess of Wales 
would shortly visit India. He regretted 
his absence from the Durbar, and sent 
his greetings to his Indian people.

In conclusion, King Edward said:
"I renew the assurances of my 

regard for the liberties of the Indian 
people: of my respect for their dig
nities and rights; of my interest in 
theiir advancement, and of my de
votion to their welfare. These are 
the supreme -aims and objects of my 
rule, which, under the blessing of 
Almighty God will lead to the in
creasing prosperity of my ' Indian 
empire, and to the greater happi
ness of its people.”

Cheered for the King:.
As the Viceroy finished reading the 

King s words, the assembled people 
broke into cheers for the King and 

'Emperor. The cheering was taken up 
by the multitude outside the am phi 

oStre and was lon^ sustained. a
There then followed the presentation 

of Indian Princes to the Viceroy and 
the Duke of Connaught, and political 
officers paid homage to the sovereign. 
This ended the ceremony and the royal 
cortege then left the arena, followed by 
the delegates from foreign powers and 
the Indian Princes.

Lord Kitchener, after the ceremonies.

The
respectfully requested to 

take notice of the preparation of this 
unoriginal dodge, the' last ‘•lay” of the 
little lawyers in O. A. Howland's 
campaign.

PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED.
un-

Connellsvllle, Pa., Jan. 1.—A passenger 
train on the southwest branch of the Penn
sylvania Railroad was wrecked at New 
Haven, near here, to-nigiit. Four pjssen- 
gers were badly hurt and some of the other 
passengers were shaken up and bruised, 
but. none seriously. The train north-bound 
was running more than on hour late, and 
an engine pushing a load of empties was 
trying to get on Leisenring siding.

last

Freeh Roses from 60c per doz Palma. 
Ferns and all flowers reasonable. 
College Flower Shop, 445 Yonge 
North 1192

ROBINSON IN EAST END.

C. C. Robinson addressed a meeting 
at Dingman's H--.U from 8 to 9 o’clock 
last night. NX . Worrell was chairman, 
and on the platform sat Dr. Norman 
A Hem, H. Johnston. T. Lindsay. A. 
Broadie, J. Taylor. Bernard Cairns. T. 
A. Gould and E. M. Dawes, 
speaker attacked Mayor Howland 
the:- bitterly for his aesthetic tastes 
and failure to keep his arue-clection 
pledges concerning the regulation of 
corporations. Especially did Mr. Rob
inson assert that he would rise bet-ire 
12 o'clock and get around to the City 
Hall for the business, which Mr. Hoti- 
lanri was not in the habit of doing. He 
held that unfortunate gentleman u-p to 
ridicule as the embodiment ot all that 
is effeminate, and said that he had 
promised the city 8(l-cent gas wh *n 
he got into office.

Mr. Robinson asserted that he would 
settle the dispute 
arid the gas company 
months after he had been inducted in
to office. He maintained as one p 
the best reasons why he was entitled 
to be elected mayor that he waa born 
in Toronto. Some unappreciative in
dividual in the rear of the hall snort
ed that the city ought not L> be held 
responsible for that.

Aid. Lamb had done buS one good 
thing in the speaker’s estimition. und 
that was in the establishment cf the 
Zo°- sod the buildings there he insist
ed had been constructed with scab la-
---------------;— -----------------------■>------------------

Continued on Page 7.

Street.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS.

GENUINE ASIATIC CHOLERA. New York, Jan. 1—President Par
kin of Upper Canada College, who is 
to the United States to behalf of the 
Board of Trustees of the Cecil Rhodes 
scholarship fund, was a guest of the 
association of American universities 
yesterday. Columbia, Chicago, Le- 
land Stanford, jr„ and the Catholic 
University of America were authoriz
ed to co-operate with the trustees of 
the Rhodes fund.

never.Mazatlan, Mex.. Jan. I.—There is no 
longer the slightest doubt that the 
disease now afflicting this pity Is 
genuine asiatic plague, for microscopic 
investigation proves that bubonic pest 
baccllli are to the blood of those af
flicted with the diseases.

The
ra-

WENT FROM CANADA.
S.A. Treat to Poor Children.

The annual New War’s treat given liy 
thq Salvation Army lo Ihe poor Children of 
I ôfônto was held in the Barracks on Al
bert-street last night, when between seven 
and eight hundred youngsters were fed. At 
tile dinner there were children of ail ng 
kinds and conditions, from little tots to 
boys and girls of 12 or 14. The tallies were 
spread In the large hall, and on going In 
tech child was given a ticket entitling them 
to a seat at the table and a prize, to he 
drawn for at the conclusion of the meal. 
These prizes consisted of clo'ihing, toys 
and candies, each ObiM sharing alike.

During the evening the Army hand ren
dered several selections, and afterwards 
the children listened to a concert given by 
the junior members of the Army.

Dakota City. Neb.. Jnn. 1.—John Xoffgei- 
ger died to-day in his 96th year. Mr. Xoff- 
seiger beaded a eoiony from Canada which 
settled here In 1856, and later was-a mem
ber of the fifth, sixth and seventh sessions 
of the Nebraska legislature.

Cigars-Marguerites, large Japs. La 
Fortuna, 4 for 2bc, Alive Bollard, : 
store 128 Yonge St.

new

Lack of Fuel Stops Work.
Barrington, R.I., Jan. 1.—Brickyards 

here operated by the New England 
Steam Brick Company have been clos
ed for lack of fuel, and four hundred 
men lose their employment tempor
arily.

Smoke Perfection, cool smoking to- 
10c ounce. Alive Bollard. 128bacco, 

Yonge St.
THINK IT OVER.between t.ie city 

within two
Drink less, 

smeke less, talk less and think more 
in Î0U3 than you did In 1902, and Jan. 
1, 1904, will find you greatly pleased 
with the change to yourself.

New York American :
PATENTS — Fetherstonbaugn A Oo 

Head Office. King-street Vv est, Toronto 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

Broke Strength Record.
New Yorlt Jan. 1.—Frederick 8. 

Shaw -of Columbia University, to-day 
broke the strength test record of 2049 
points made by himself, according to 
the Sargent system of measurement, 
in November last. The new figures 
made by Shaw i are 2136.

An Interesting Trent.
The New Year’s tea at the Y.W.C. Guild 

was held last night, and was a great suc- 
A large number of the members 

and their friends were present and par
took of the refreshments provided, 
supper Mrs. Harvie, acting president, gave 
a New Year's message. In looking bark 

1902 we could truly ray, "Hitherto

Sanderson’s 
Mountain Dew Scotch. ed

cess.
URIAH WILSON, M.P , BETTER.

Napanee, Jan. 1.—Mr. Uriah Wilson, 
M.P., is a little better this morning, 
having slept some during the night. 
His trouble is catarrh of the stomach,.

After

Continued on Pnge Z. Try the Decanter at Thomas',Continued on Page Z.

SENATOR ARMAND DEAD.
Hu Been a Member of Red Cham

ber Since It* Inception.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 1.—Hon. T. E. 
Armand, the representative of the di
vision of Repentigny, In the Domin
ion Senate, died In the city to-night. 
Senator Armand was one of the few 
remaining members of the Senate who 
saw power applied to that body by 
royal proclamation on its organization 
in 1867. He had previously been a 
member of the legislative council ot ' 
Canada- He was born at Riviere Des 
prairies, Que., in 1820.
Conservative in politics, 
six vacancies in the Senate.

When Anglo-Saxons Will Struggle 
With Russians in Mementes 

Wot Id Fight.

Vienna, Jan. 1.—In the course ot an 
" exhaustive review of the history of theHe was a

This leaves world, contributed to The Neue Frele
Preese by Max Nordau, 
deeply deplores the growth of military 
Imperialism in the United States, and 
says that by the admission of the spirit 
of militarism, which was formally rlg-

the writer

LOBSTER FISHING INDUSTRY.
Newfoundland Will Renew Anglo- 

French Modum Vivendi.
--------- ] orously excluded, America is raising

St. John's, Nfld., Jan. 1.—The Anglo- obstacles to the entrance of emigrants, 
French modum vlvendl governing the whose only capital la ttujjr strong work- 
prosecution of the lobster fishing to- : mg arms. ~L
dustry on the French shore of New- j Speaking ot the future of the world, 
foundland expired yesterday. The co- j m. Nordau says the opening of the 
lonial government has agreed to renew panama Canal, under American 
this agreement tor the present year ship, win mark the beginning of a new 
in order to avoid complications dur- epoch, 
ing the consideration of the Bond- ment will seek to drive out the Germais

■

owner-

At first the Anglo-Saxon ele-

Hay treaty to Washington and Lon- and French flags floating over stogie 
don, but It is believed here that Great 
Britain will arrange some settlement of 
the matter with France during the 
present season.

points in the Pacific Ocean: then tha
struggle will be carried further to the 
Asiatic coast, where Anglo-Saxons and 
Russians will have to decide the 
momentous world question of whether 
Eastern and Southern Asia shall remain 
British or Russian.

To this forecast M.
“One can only imagine with horror 
what such a gigantic struggle 06 
nations aed races will,signify.”

PIES IF ODD BISEASE.
Minister Killed by Bony Growth 

That Spread, Nordau adds:
Shelbyville, Tenn., Jan. 1.—The Rev. 

Dr. Marks, a retired Methodist clergy
man, aged 80, died to-day from a dis- 

whlch baffled physicians of Newease
York, Chicago and other cities. A 
thin sheet of bone, commencing its 
growth tour years ago, encircled the 
man's body from the pelvis to 
chest, gradually suspending the func
tions of the organs until death en
sued.

THINK WIMAN HELPED R8BBER.
Two Men Arrested for Loot Ins 4 

Stn#e Coach.

Phoenix. Arizona, Jan. 1.—Since a 
sensational and successful stage rob
bery near Tombstone, a few days ago. 
the sheriff's force here has been hard 
at work on the case. Altho baffled at 
first, the prosperity of the robber ha» 
been his undoing. Ed- Mower, who 
drank toe much whiskey, made several 
remarks which led to his arrest,- and 
to-day Clay Hackett, the mafi who 
drove the stage, was arrested and 
charged with conrplictly In the affair.

A double trail led from the scene of 
the robbery, and the circumstances 
puzzled the deputies, for according lo 
all the passengers, they were held up 
by a loee highwayman. Mower's wife, 
a dashing young woman, is under sur- 
vellance, and Deputy Sheriff Larrleu, 
who caused the arrest of the two men, 
suspects that she was concerned in 
the crime.

Mower first gave a hint of his com
plicity by inquiring whether his wife 
was suspected of being with him dur
ing the “hold-up," and Hackett at the 
same time asked if she were susptet- 
ed of the crime. There is much- rea
son, to believe, that, masquerading In 
male attire, the young woman laid In 
ambush ready with a, rifle to render 
any needed assistance to her lover.

the

GREETINGS BY ALL-REM
Sir Seed/

Premier Barton Replie* ta
ford Fleming'» Cnble.

reply to Sir 
Sandford Fleming’s cable of New Year’» 
greeting by the Pacific cable last even
ing, the following message was to-day 
received from Sir Edward Barton, Pre
mier of the Australian Commonwealth:

N.S.W., Jnn. 1. 1903.—

Ottawa, Jan- 1—In

“Sydney,
Yonr New Yenr's greeting* henrttly 
reciprocated by Australian partner» 
In Pnciec cnble. May it prove nn 
eternal bond of friendshlpTietweea
the two great Britleh federation».

“(Signed) Bioton.”
Yesterday was the second anniversary 

of the signing ot the agreement for the 
cqnetmction of the line.

SULTAN VAINLY SEEKS AID-
Morocco TrlBcsméh Ttefu«ie to Send 

Troops to Defend Fez.1
London, Jan. 1.—Further information 

showing how serious is the situation at 
Fez Is given by The Times' correspond
ent at Tangier, Morocco.

The chiefs of the northern tribes, he 
says, are not obeying the order of the 
Sultan to send irregular troops to Fez 
to aid in the defence of the capital.

AlNLY FOUR HOURS AWAY.

STRIKE STATISTICS.
Facte Regarding: Hour» and Wflgei 

of Miners.

Scranton, Pa„ Jan. 1.—Statistics ora 
hours and wages for 1901 have been 
forwarded to the Mine Strike Com
mission hy the Delaware, Lackawan
na and Western. AJmong the items of 
the summary are these : Number ot 
colliers 19;numbers of employes 11,292; 
average earnings (Of mine $628.93i 
average earnings of laborer» $363.72; 
percentage of cars docked two; aver
age of ten hour days’ breakers work
ed 203; average number of days break
ers started 260; average number of 
hours breaker worked per day, 7 6-10; 
average number of hours condract 
miners worked per 10 hours day 6.63; 
number of company hands 2996; aver
age earnings of company hands $514.- 
93; average earnings of boys $204.10; 
average earnings of all employe» 
$432.63.

iw
Loudon, Jan. 2.—A despatch to The Times 

from Tangier says a courier who left Fez 
Dec. 26 has brought news that the Pre- 
Lender was then four hours from Fez. All 
available troops had left the capital to 
defend the approaches to the city. 
Christians In Fez were all reppit- - 
safe. (

WILL ATTACK REBELS,

The
ed to be

Madrid. Jan. 1.—Tlhe European inhabi
tants have quitted Tetuan, Morocco, fearing 
the rebels will attack the place. Despatch- 
e< from- Tangier report that 
vision convoys have entered Fez. The Sul
tan’s troops intended ninrelilng out froi* 
Fez Dec. 27

prn-severa

to attack the rebels.

CRETE CHEERS GREEK PRINCE
Demonstration atExtraordinary

the Palace at Hale»».

London, Jan. 1.—The Times’ corre
spondent at Canea, Greece, says an ex
traordinary demonstration occurred on 
Tuesday to front of the palace of Prince 
George at Haleps. The crowd cried 
“Long live the union!" Thé town, sub
urbs and mountains were brilliantly 
illuminated. The return of the Crown 
Prince of Greece to Canea was the sig
nal for great enthusiasm among the in
habitants. He reviewed the Cretan 
gendarmerie on Wednesday.

CABLE TO HONOLULU.

San Francisco, Jan. 1—The Associat
ed Press has received a message from 
Hawaii that the San Francisco end of 
the cable was picked up this after
noon,and that the splicing will be com
pleted about 2 a.m. to-morrow, when 
communications with Honolulu will be 
opened.

Electric Seal Jeclti
TWO BURNED TO DEATH. It's a good fiXr and for 

the cost there is none bettes 
on the catalogue dor style. 
The W & D. Dfneen Com
pany have fifty of these 
good Electric Seal Jacket* 
which will ,be sold this 
week at $22.50 
positive bargain—good lin
ings and finish See them. 
Store open Saturday night.

ftAged Conple Lost Their Live» Two 
Miles From Gatinean Point.

Vv

' q, i
i fOttawa, Jan. 1.—Phillias Pichette and 

his wife Marie, an old couple living 
about two miles east of Gatineau Point, 
were burned to death to their house 
last night. Mr. Pichette and his wife 
were about 60 years of age, and their 
family having grown up and married, 
they had been living by themselves. 
One son, Fidele Pichette, is living in 
Montreal, and another, Frederick, re
sides In Hull. They also have two 
daughters married and living at Gati
neau Point.

each—a
own*]

FINE AND MILD.

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Jan. 1.- 
(8 p.m.i—The weather has been fine to-day 
In all portions of the Dominion, the tem
perature remaining abnormally high nearly 
everywhere. A mmlerate depression no» 
coxering Texas Is not unlikely te bring un
settled weather to the lake region on Sat
urday.

ROBERTS TO VISIT BOSTON.

Boston, Jan. 1.—Earl Roberts xvlll be the 
guest of the Ancient and Honorable ArW- 
lery Company of Boston next September, 
this announcement being made by Captain 
Olys, the commander, to-night, 
aajs there is a possibility of the Prince of 
Wales and his uncle, the Duke of Con
naught. coiulng. They would Ik* accom
panied by the Earl of Denbigh, who is 
lieutenant-colonel of the Honorable Artil
lery Company of Londou.

Minimum and maximum temperatiireej 
Victoria. 33—44; Kamloops. 24—30; Calvary, 
10—26: Qu’Appelle.10-34: Winnipeg, 10-22; 
Port Arthur. 1^—32; Parry Sound. 30^-40; 
Toronto, 26—38: .Ottawa, 26—36; Montreal 
20-30; Quebec. 22-32; Halifax, 28-42.

Probeblllt.le*.
Lower Lake», Georgian Bay, Ot

tawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine 
and mild.

Manitoba—Fine.- not much change in tem
perature.

He also

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

DEATHS.
COYNE-Entered into rest at Grace Hospi

tal. on the morning of Dec. 31st. 1902. 
Sarah Isabella Coyne, beloved mother of 
Frederick W. and Herbert T. Coyne, 
relict of the late Samuel Coyne, iu the 
57th year of lier age.

Funeral from her late residence. 660 
Bathurst-street, on FrW^^-Jan. 2nd. 1003, 
at 3.30 p.m., to St. Janie»* Cemetery.

CHALKLEY—On Thursday, Jan. 1st, 1903, 
George Chalkley, youngest son of R. 
Chalkley, 323 Bathurst-street.

Funeral private from above address, 
Friday, Jan. 2nd, at 2 p.m. No flowers.

SOUTH AM—At 29 North street. Toronto, 
oti Wednesday, Dec. 31. 1902. Ethel Jean, 
infant daughter of Richard and Edna 
Soutbam.

Funeral private.
LINDSAY—On Friday. Jan. 2, after a long 

and painful Illness. Sarah Ann. wife or 
Henry Lindsay. 60 King-street west, aged 
62 years.

Funeral notice later.

Yoe Can’t Slip— Impossible.
Health, happiness and safety In a 

pair of Dunlop rubber heels for 50 
cents. You know “Dunlop” goods, aud 
how good they are.

Cigars-Japs, Arabellas. La Arrow, 
clear Havana, 6c each. Alive Bolla-f* 
new store 128 Yonare St.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. *

V
Jan. 1.
Brazilian.............Glasgow ....................Boston
KThlopia.............. Crfhsgow .............New York
La SavoiL-^-r1'>^Havrc ............... New York
BretmaiL............Liverpool ..St. John, N.B.
Teutonic..............New York .
Graf Waldereee. New York 
Patrician

At. From.

....... Liverpool
........Hamburg
....New YorkPlymouth

Edwards de Company. Chartered Ac» 
countants, 26 Wellington St. East.—Oeo, 
Edward», P C. A., A. H. Edwards.

_—rr
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tSfutÆM<yn/f The Toronto World. ■p ACTORY^AND MILL FIRE HOSE-Every
rates immensely by having flrst-cla«s fire hose. 
We have a large range of hose. Write us for 
prices.

.
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THE BUTT A PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO,

of Toronto, Limited.
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EELP WASTED.AN INCLEMENT SEASON A Sweet Stomaclr

comes only by having a perfect 
acting liver and good digestion— 
both can easily be had by using

T7I IHRT-CLASS TICKBT WRITER FOR 
!■ nrlntlng window card* and price tie- j 
keta. • Apply Friday morning. at the em. 
ploy ment office of the T. Mai on Co . I/d.

/(Zz
V 'V

NoOêtK(hi LI. WANTING FREE PASSAGE TO 
England or Scotland and return, only 

F. Burrow», 43VA Simon
as assist not cattlemen. 
Queen-street east. liSchools of tbkt city was hrtd 'ht the Cen

tenary Methodist Church this morning. 
There was special music tor the occasion, 
nnd'addrewcs were delivered by Ml. Bowl- 
bj, J. J. Uleen and Hugh Murray.

Thv boys* department of the Y.M.C.À. 
was at home to its many friends to-day. 
During the morning # 
test.1, took place, and in 
cal program was given and refresumenta 
nerved.

Lieut.-Col. McLean and the officers of 
the 13th held their andual deception in the 
mess room this afternoon. A goodly num
ber availed themselves of the officers’ hos- 
l-itallty and a jolly time was spent.

Vote for M. J. O'Reilly as alderman 
for 1903.

ASSAULT-AT-ARMS.
h‘.

Beecham’s
Pills

Vsretty Team Gave Seme Fine Ex
hibition of Bot aad Mat Week.

PER THOUSAND, COPYING LET 
home: either »ex: send 

Blackney &$15X, I______1 1er» ;it ___ _____
two stamps for particulars. 
Co., Û007 Halsted. Chicago.V; K 756Hamilton, Jan. 1.—The assault-at-arms 

given to-night under thç auspices of the 
sergeants' mess of the 13th Regiment was 
a complete success.

GAMEseveral athletic con- 
the evening a mu-si-Looking 

Toward 
Stock 
Taking

BUSINKS» CHANCES.
a" cktVlene gas—see it on kxhi-

A. bltloo at M Lomherd-itreet. Town.,
The L'olverelty ‘ of 

Toronto gymnastic team gave some fine ex
hibitions of bar and mat ffiork.

gonirai
There Sold Everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.% rti X71 OR GREAT 

12 call Rellabwere also several sword, bayonet and fenc- 
I ing bouts, which were skilfully contested. 

The performance was concluded by an ex
hibition of sparring given by Loudon, Reid, 
Lew Scholes and Prof. Williams.

General* Rally.
A general rally o< the Method tot Sunday

room
get 4 relief for Friday night. Again 
he was the sport of fate, for at the 
last minute, even when he was mark
ed off for hte run, a brother flrei^n 
pleaded to have Ricketts tak^ Fri
day night and take No. 5 thru on her 
fateful trip. At first he demurred and 
was turning away» was almost out of 

c.h of the skeleton- hand ^reached 
out to grasp film, when he turned 
around. "All right," he observed 
cheerily, ‘it does seem like the blqck 
Is against me, iand I fear I can’t get 
a night oft this week; but be did—he 
got the whole of eternity. He swung 
aboard, pulled on his gloves and In 
thirty minutes had solved the mystery 
of the ages.

Shock of a London Woman.
Among the shocking experiences was 

that of Mrs. Wilson, Morton of London. 
Her husband resldëbwtii Chicago and 
had been home to spend Christmas 
with the family here, 
that night at li o'clock with the Inten
tion of returning via the C. P. R. 
When he discovered the train on the 
G. T. R. was late he thought he would 
return via that line, as it would give 
him a couple of hours down town. The 
next morning Mrvs. Morton went to the 
sheds where the mangled bodies lay 
awaiting 
Fanny Blake, 
husband to be en route to Chicago, and 
supposed'he took the train. Mrs. Mor
ton was congratulating herself that 
her husiband had gone via the other 
line.
going among the male bodies, 
could not find the dear face of her 
husband. Mrs. Morton gave a scream. 
Before h#r lay the piece.? of her hus
band. whom she believed safe In Chi-
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ARTICLES FOR SALE
Sanderson’s 

Mountain Dow Scotch. A CETYLENE GAS GENERA TORS, PI X- A tares, cooking store, and ranges, 
burner», carbide and xll requirements: lat
est Inventions. Write or see us. Perman
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toronto.

: es zj-1

Best Scotch fancy hen—J. W. Det
lor.

Best Norwich hen—J. Goggins.
Best stock pair Norwich—W. and A. 

Henderson. J
Best stock pair Scotch fancies—J. 

McCabe-
Best stock pal A, Yorkshires—J. Gog

gins.
Best color fed—J. McKenzie.
Best green—J. W. Detlor.
Best crested yellow or yelow mark

ed, Norwich—J. McKenzie.
Best Lizard—J. Goggins.
Best crested bird—F. J. Denning.
Largest entry by any exhibitor liv

ing more than ten miles outside the 
city—R. Harvey.

Z
OWNE’S AND DENT'S OLOVB8- 

Llned or unllned. The Arundel, *1^- 
the Boulevard, *1.25: the Badminton, *1.35; 
the Chantilly, *1.75: the Welbeck, *2.25. 
Wheaton A Co.. King West.

F
7n

Annual Show of the Toronto Canary 
and Cage Bird Society a 

Splendid Success.
#5*5 -

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.anti that means a lot of 
clearing out to be done 
—and to “ clear out ” 
means clear cuts on the 
prices of everything in 
the house—so that you 
may get big things for 
the dollars you spend 
here all January — 
special prices to-day in 
stylish winter over
coats — see p»
can bu/ for VeUU

I z
T BUCKSEY. BUILDER AND CON- 
o . tractor, 2 Waverley-road, Kew Beach. 
Building loans arranged.

DDII.DEB AND CONTRACTOR-CAR. 
IJ pen ter and Joiner work, band eawlng,, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petty, St/ 
Mary-etreet.

OVER THREE HUNDRED ENTRIES
He left home IJ1CHARD G. KIRBY. 539 TONGBST 

I» contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: gederal Jobbing promptly ittended 
“ ’Phone North 004.

Which Wee Considerably More Than 
Last Year-Liât of Warblers 

That Carried Off Prises.

% Dt4000 LITTLE 'UNS MET to.A*

k ÿj
MARRIAGE LICENSES.•Z;Several hundred attended the 10th Centlnned From Page 1.

Iannual show of the Toronto Canary 
and Cage Bird Society Thursday af
ternoon and evening In O'Neill s Hall, 
Hast Queen-street. The. hall present
ed a pretty appearance, with decora
tions of flags, gaily-colored streamers 
and bunting, in all 348 birds were 

i on exhibition, which was 50 more than 
; last year. T he cages were neatly ar- 
j ranged round the hall, and were filled 
I W ith the pick oi leathered songsters. 
: Messrs. Ferguson and Craig were the 
I judges of tne fancies, ana J. Bertie 
judged all the other classes.

Llet of Prise Winner,.

A LL WANTING MARRIAGE LICEN- 
J\. ses should go to Mrs. 8 J. Reeves, 
625 West Queen: open evenings; ns wit
nesses.

hulh t ht- Lord helped us." Mrs. Harvie 
also gave a New Year's motto to those pre
sent, "Whatsoever thy hand ftndeth to do, 
do It with all thy might." The company 
thoii wlfhdrow to the parlors for the re- 
ii.ninder of tho ovenlng. which was spent 
In social Intercourse, with music, elocution 
and games.

m IP
Identification with Mrs. 

Mrs. Blake knew her e<t*
TT s. Mara, issuer of marriage
I I , Licenses. 3 Torentos1 rest. Evening,. 

530 Jsrvls-street.

Her companion in a«?ony was
Shev ACCOUNTANT».\ROOSEVELT’S RECEPTION.

/~1 EO. O. MEKSON. CHARTHUiCD AC* 
VT countant. Auditor, Assignee. 26 Scoff, 
street. Toronto.116 Yonge 

115 King E.
gs-Washlngton. Jan. 1.—President Rooee- 

veil's New Year's reception was one 
of the most brilliant events in Wash
ington's recent social history. All call 
era were afforded the opportunity of 
greeting the President and Mrs- Roose
velt and exchanging with them the 
compliments of the New Year. No dis
tinctions were made, except such as 
were rendered necessary In the preser
vation of order; and the greetings ex
tended to all—high and lowr, ricn and 
poor—were alike cordial and sincere.

To-day the general public, for the 
first time, had an opportunity tp see 
the widely heralded improvements in 
the White House—improvements which. 
When completed, will have cost $500,- 
000. The changes made were a revela
tion. While In a general way the form 
of the Interior was retained In beauty 
and effectiveness, it is wholly different. 
Just 102 years ago to-day President 
John Adams and his wife opened the 
White House with a New Year's recep
tion. The dawn of the first fete day 
within the walls was accompanied‘by 
the noise of saw and hammer, as was 
this day.

The reception, which opened prompt
ly at 11 o'clock, was held in the Blue 
Room- The members of the diplomatic 
corps, attired in magnificent court uni
forms, were received first. As Dean 
Herr Von Hollebon, the German Am
bassador, occupied the post of honor at 
the head of. the line, the position held 
for many years by the late Lord 
FauncefOte, British Ambassador. All 
of the Ambassadors and Ministers who 
w ere accompanied by their entire suites, 
their uniforms weighted with a wealth 
of gold lace and rich ornamentation, 
and decorations, presented a gorgeous 
spectacle. In all, thirty-five embassies 
and legations were represented- Soon 
after the diplomatic corps bad been 
received. Secretary of State and 
Mrs. Hay left the receiving line and re
paired to their residence, where at 
noon they entertained at luncheon the 
foreign diplomatic representation in the 
city.

After the diplomats. President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt received the Supreme 
Court, headed by Chief Justice p’uller: 
followed by the Judges of the other 
courts and ex-cabinet members and 
ex-Ministers of the United States, Sena
tors, representatives and delegates In 
Congress. Then came the military 
contingents.

At 1 o'clock the reception to the 
citizens generally began. For jours 
people of all ages, colors, sexes and 
conditions had been waiting. The line 
passed slowly thru the main entrance 
of the White House, across Ijie corri
dor into the Red Room, and thence past 
the President and party In the Blue 
Room-

President Roosevelt had a happy, 
cheery greeting for all.

%X

% =*\» %“Si(R.% go. RUBBER STAMPS.Hie Sweetheart Perished.
Miss Nellie Geddis of Sarnia had 

been visiting London friends. Her 
sweetheart accompanied -her to the de
pot and finally concluded to go as far 
a« Sarnia. They could find seats only 
in the front car, and then kmly across 
the aisle from each other. They sat 
that close together, talking. When the 
crash came the floor of the baggage 
oar did not come thru on an even keel, 
but was tilted up so that every pas
senger no the south side of the coach 
had their heads shaved off, wihlle 
those on the north found the bottom 
of the car Just passing over them. 
Miss Ged-dis was instantly killed and 
her escort was uninjured.

Asked a Favor of Dan Bowen.
J. H- Brock and sister. Miss Violet, 

of Chicago, went Into the sleeper, but 
could not get a berth- There was Just 
one upper left, but they could not oc
cupy that and went Into the coach, 
where they were killed, tho in the sleep
er they were safe. - Mrs. Alexander 
Stewart of Petrolea was to remain in 
London until Saturday, but got a tele
gram to return-Frida y night. After 
starting another telegram was receiv
ed at the house! telling her to stay, but 
she was deed then.

Saturday night a well-dressed strang
er, carrying a huge load of liquor, 
staggered into the c.P.R. telegraph 
office. Manager Dan Bowen stepped 
briskly forward to wait on him-

I do something for you, 
brother?" observed the genial red-head
ed manager.

"S-----. s----- , sure- I want Cher you
send telegram my wife at Buffalo, an' 
tell the ole women h I wnshe killed In 
the wreck." was the startling reply. 
"Am going home drunk again, an’ she 
always raises row when I do. Maybe 
this will make her sorry.”

Dan told him he would and he stag
gered out happy.

T> CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST. RUB 
!_>• her Stamps, Aluminum Nsme 
Plates, 6 cents.Prizes were awarded the following : 

Belgians, any variety—W. and A. 
Henderson 1, J. McKenzie 2.

First Cross, any variety—W. and A. 
Henderson 1, J. McKenzie 2. J- Mc
Cabe 3.

Scotch, clear yellow—J. W. Detlor 1, 
A. G. Smith 2, W. and A. Hender
son 3.

Scotch, yellow marked—W. and A. 
Henderson 1, J. Goggins 2, J. W. Det
lor 3.

Scotch, clear buff—J. W. Deltor 1, 
W. A. Henderson 2, W. and A. Hend
erson 3.

Scotch, buff marked—J. S. Moffatt 
1, W. and A. Henderson 2, J. Mc
Kenzie 3.

Advisee Congress to Bolld Heaviest \ Scotch, hens, clear yellow J. Gog-
! gins 1, J. McKenzie 2. A. G. Smith 3. 
j Scotch hens, yellow- marked—J. S. 
j Moffatt 1, J. McKenzie 2. W. and A. 

r Henderson 3.
Washington, Jan. 1.—"The German Scotch hens, clear buff—W. and A. 

navy of io-day owes Its magnitude to Henderson 1, A- G. Smith 2, W. and
a carefully conducted camp^gn of a. Henderson 3.
education of the masses of the empire Scotch hens, buff marked—J. W. Det- 
by the German Navy League and to ]0r j. Goggins 2, J. McCabe 3.

„ the Ann stand taken by the Kaiser Norwich, clear yellow—J. Goggins 1,
himself." said Rear Admiral George K Harvey 2. J. McKenzie 3.

<C. Remey yesterday. i Norwich, yellow marked—J. Goggins
"Not very long ago," the Rear Ad- H g, Tibbs 2, R. Harvey 3. 

mirai continued, "speaking of national Norwich, clear buff—H. Way 1, J. 
promise, tjie Kaiser said 'our future McKenzie 2, J. W, Detlor 3- 
lies upon the sea,' and .by every Norwich hens, clear yellow—R. Har- 
means within his power Emperor Wil- : vey ^ h. S. Tibbs 2, W. and A. Hend- 
llam II. le guiding national sentiment evaon’;j,
that way. Most of us know how hard ; Norwich hens, clear buff—J. Gog- 
he had to fight some of the obstrue- gjng j H g. Tibbs'2. J. McKenzie 3- 
tionists in the Reichstag, and but for crested Norwich, yellow or yellow 
the clamorous demands of the Navy marked—J. McKenzie 1, J. W. Detlor 
League and its following his efforts ^ R Harvey 3. 
would have failed. - , crested, any

“Certainly, I think we need a very veHow marked—J. 
much larger navy ,and I say it with ironside 2, R. Harvey 3. 
all unselfish heartiness, for I shall go j Qrpy cre8t, any variety—H. Way 1, 
upon the retired list in a few months. J j noggins 2, J. McKenzie 3.
We are nat-naturally a belligerent | Crest bred Norwich buff 
people. The pursuits of peace have marl(ed—A. Ironside 1. W. 
engrossed us ever since we were a n. McKerrihan 3. 
nation, save when trouble was forced 

The end of the civil war
only too anxious to , Lizard, broken cap, any color—J. W. 
wounds and to take up ; Det]or j j. w. Detlor 2, J. W. Det- 

’ again the' w ays of peace and the ques
tions of national progress. The navy, I 
which had borne so much of the brünt 
nf that conflict, was soon forgotten, and 
it was not until the early eighties, when 
the insignificance of ou-r rfaval strength 
was brought home to us, that we made 
any preparation to bring up that branch 
of the national defence to its proper 
dignity.

%

V

suits ntl 1 NAVY
I rather think from th’ feel o’ that “ North ” wind,'' 

George, you’re not goin’ to find any birds in last year's nests.

SiMONEY TO LOAN. San Fb 
track eh 

First rj 
to 5, 1; B 
1. 3. T 

SecondJ 
.—Preclod 
1, 2; Am] 

Third d 
sfs, 7 to 
tieire Lm 

Fourth 
cap—Cor i 
Lord Bad 

Fifth rj 
waho. 6 tj 
L45.

Mxth ri •rto l, i 
Bell. 7 td

.
A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
A pianos, organs, horses aad nageas! 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lenrllm: 
Mener can be paid In small mouth'}- or 
weekly payments. All business conSden- 

Toronto Security Co., 10 Ln-vlor 
Bonding. 6 King west.

-Old Man Ontario :

Yankee Admiral Says Next Foe Wil 
Be Stronger Than Spain 

Proved-

tlal.

FICKLE HI’S FREAKSEmperor William inquired as to Presi
dent. Roosevelt’s health, and sent bis 
congratulations to the President and 
the people of the United States.

After Hits Majesty, Attended by 
Chancellor Von Buelow, had spoken 
to each Ambassador in turn, the Em
peror and the Chancellor withdrew. 
Herr Uphues, the sculptor, has nearly 
finished his. statue of Frederick the 
Great.

The date when it will be agreeable to 
receive the statue is not known here, 
but it is assumed that this will be 
some time in the late spring-

KING CHRISTIAN’S DAY.

£70,000
no fees. Agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To 
rontd-street, Toronto.

THINKS GERMANY MEANS MISCHIEF Irony of Fate as Illustrated in the 
Incidents of the W«instead 

Wreck.

HET lOBLKM SOLVED OF HOW TO 
money on personal necuritr and 

charge only legal Interest at five per ‘cent. 
and no legal expenses. If you want a loan 
call And see F. B. Wood. .311, Temple 
Building.Type of Battle 

Ships.
e<1

h'|IX/f ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
-irJL pie, retail merchants, teamsters 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay* 
meets; largest business la 4.3 principal 
cities. v Telman, AC Victoria-street.
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POLITENESS SAVED HARRY MAY

at of Fatality Which Forced 
Fireman Ricketts to Hie 

Death.

Copenhagen, Denmark. Jan. 1.—King 
Christian received the diplomatic .corps 
to-day. The foreign representatives 
were presented to HI a Majesty by 
United States Minister Swenson, the 
Dean of the Corps. The King, thru 
Mr. Swenson, conveyed his good wishes 
to Mr. Roosevelt. King Christian, al- 
tho he Is 85 years old, still enjoys 
good health and spirits.

LARGEST IN YEARS.

Ottawa, Jan. 1.—His Excellency the 
Governor-General's New Years recep
tion was attended by over 500, the 
largest for years. His Excellency was 
attended by a guard of honor from 
the local garrison, and Lord Dundon- 
ald, Lord Aylmer, and nearly all the 
headquarters staff were present. In 
uniform. The A. D. C. and Major 
Maude accompanied His Excellency.

Elenye
INSURANCE VALUATORS. 1 &

B. LEROY A CO., REAJ, ESTAI i-'. fes 
Insurance Brokers and Valuator»,

710 Queen-street East, Toronto.
J.

London, Jan. 1.—The various phases 
of the wreck of last week continue to 
absorb the attention of this section of 
the country. The freaks of fortune in 
connection with the incident are varied 
and startling. Nothing better Illus
trates the irony of fate than the pain
ful experience of Harry May dl Sarnia,
He was in the front coach, where the 
mortality among the passengers was 
so high. Seats were aèkSa premium.
He observed an aged woman standing 
in the rear of the coach. His seat was 
near the front. He sent his lime boy 
back, and the lady came forward and 
took his seat attir thanking him. With 
her was a younger man and a pretty 
little yellow-haired girl of 10. So dense
was the crowd that May's boy could Syracuse NY .not get back to his father, so the fa- t-V, ! 1;'T" JaJL 1-11 ra'
tiler went toward the rear of, the car. Jvaenl and her nlother, Ml-s. Addle
A moment after the locomotive struck Fenner, were arrested at their 
the freight and the nose of the bag- in South Onondaga, to-day 
gage car was thrust into the coacn, _h n .

entered his carriage and was driven to crushing everything to pieces to with- ." J11"1/’
Delhi. in ten feet of the rear door. Here er 8 warrants, charging them with the

---------- Stood May and his boy unscathed, murder of William Kiehl, husband of
FURNITURE DEALERS PROTEST. while the first victims to meet death Mrs. Kiehl Thev wer.

---------- were Mrs. Bodley, her son Clem and , ' , / *ere tdlten Lort-
London, Jan. 1.—Lord Curzon has the little granddaghter, Lottie Lynch, ana" ls t*,e outcome of the In-

brought down on himself the wrath 1 8,1 of Port Huron. May kicked out whlcb was concluded at Cort-
the remains of a shattered window, an^ yesterday, at which evidence was

of the furniture dealers of Great pitched his boy out into a snotpànk Produced tending to show that William
HOW PARI» CELEBRATED Britain by- a disparaging allusion in and followed him. It was a fearful , died of arsenical poisoning. This

---------- his speech at the opening of the art lesaon in politeness. “ th« second time Mrs. Kiehl, the 18-
Paris, Jan. 1.—The New Year recep- exhibition at Delhi Dec 30 to -Tot. Joh" Blrd’e L,,rk „countfy *r*rl- has been ar"

tion at the Elysee Palace was attended + v, * John Bird of Chicago is still in the te<** Several months ago she wag
h„ . attended tenham court road furniture, Its cheap hospital, but he was not touched in accUBed of poisoning Adam Kiehl, her

y the foreign diplomats, government Italian mosaics and flaming Brussels the collision. He was one of the few brother-in-law, the theory of the prose-
officials. end members of the Chamber carpets,” and appealing to the Ma- toward the front of the coach that cutlon being that she killed him to
of Deputies. The diplomats were pre- , . . . , ! escaped injury. He was standing in Prevent his marriage to another wo-
sented to President Loube» hv the Dean haraJahs to furnlsh thelr palaces with ; the aisle. "When the crash came he mari-« The examination caused wlde- 
nf the er>re= ,, „ ' ],, . , Indian work rather than those Brit- | went like a catapult thru the rear *Pread Interest owing to the youth and
of the corps. Mgr- Rinaldini. the (gh oductB : door. He extricated himself and found beauty of the widow. She was freed.
Apostolic Nuncio, who made a speech, Ri„„aeii M D . . no bones broken, and to his amaze- Then the officials began an tnvestl-
in which he conveyed the good wishes Slr John Blundell Maple, M.P., who ment he wag untouched. He released ration into the death of the girl’s hus-
of the foreign representatives to the is governor of a firm of furniture deal- a woman and a child near him, pullet* band, who expired sometime before his
first magistrate of the republic Jfe ers, leads the attack oil the viceroy and a dying man to one side and started brother, Adam, under almost similar

,t0. ,the sympatoy which the clinches his indictment by showing a to climb down from the top of the de- circumstances. The result came yes-
enteTtain<ÿ for France, , letter dated from the Vice Royal Lodge bris where the shock had carried bin), terday when warrànts.were issued for 

ticulaHv 11 Calcutta ordering carpets for Lord He missed his hold and fell about six the arrest of both the girl and her^em^rthe l^rt n'oue disaster “Cin Curzon hlm3elf and requesting that feet. His arm was broken and he mother,
his reply Pressent Loubet said he ^ ordc" ^ dUplicatef yearly' °ther very nearl>’ broke bis neck. With the
commenced the new year with the feel- documents ®how that 
lngs of human -brotherhood which this 
disaster had evoked.

The President afterward® talked for 
some time with the different representa
tives.
Porter, accompanied by the entire 
bassy staff, attended the reception, and I 
the American Ambassador was among 
those to whom the French President 
addressed his felicitations personally.

Practically the entire American col
ony In Paris attended the New Year s 
reception of Ambassador Porter. A 
number of visiting Americans, repre
senting almost every State in the Union, 
were present, and many Parisians of 
social prominence were seen in the 
throng which filled the salons of the 
embassy. The rooms were handsomely 
decorated with Christmas greens, and 
an orchestra played thruout the after
noon.

EDUCATIONAL. iro
"Can

.TT YPNOTISM 
XX and nerve 
netlc institute.

sSTAMMERINO • 
Mag. "ai trouble* rnreel. 

fohm 7. 158 R iv.
■ j-

TVf RS. MAGII.L 
1V-1 and music. Orange-avenue.

STORAGE.other variety, yellow or 
W. Detlor 1, A. mTOkAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 

O an os; double and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 3W9 Spa- 
dlna-arenue.CHARGED WITH HUSBAND'S MURDERor buff 

Cochran
New Oi

fi&ïîSv1
ect. Misti 
Paramour 

Second 
Folly Bix 
m The 
Alpaca, \ 
99. Jim I

Wlfë and Her Mother Locked Vp In 
South Onondaga, N.Y.-

ART.
,*■ Lizard, clear cap gold—J. Goggins

T W. L. 
V • Painting. 
West, Toronto.

FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 King-street

upon us. 
found us 
heal the KING EDWARD OF ENGLAND

lor 3-
Norwich buff, marked—J. Goggins 

1, J. Goggins 2, J. McKenzie 3. „
yellow marked—J. 

Goggins 1, W. and A. Henderson 2, 
R. Harvey 3.

Norwich hens, muff marked—J- Gog
gins 1, J. McKenzie 2. W. and A. 
Henderson 3.

Danger From Strong Power. Crested Norwich, buff or buff marked
"Our war with Spain only emphasiz- F- J- Denning , . .

ed the tardiness of the work, and, I ironside d. hllfr
fear.unless we make tremendous strides Crested, any other ' ar‘ety, buff o 
in the next half decade, we shall find buff marked F- J. Denning 1, H. 
ourselves in even a worse pedteament; Way -, J. W. Detlor o. 
for the next power that calls us to ac- Crest bred Norwich, yellow or yellow 
count will not be of the modest magni- marked—F. J. Denning 1, J. Hunter 
lude of Spain. 2, J. Goggins 3.

I am firmly convinced of the lm- Crest bred, any other variety, any 
propriety of always citing Germany as color—J. Goggins 1, A. Ironside 2, W. 
our next likely foe, but there arç. two and A. Henderson 3.

that association, and the one Lizard, clear cap silver—J. W. Det- 
that should be uppermost in our minds ior 1, J. Goggins 2. 
is the strictly commercial aspect of the Yorkshire, clear yellow—J. Goggins 
question. 1, H. Taylor 2. J. Goggins 3-

"lt is quite true that the results of Yorkshire, yellow marked—W. and 
the Franco-Prussiiin 'war filled our A Henderson 1, R. Harvey T. W. and 
German friends with a not unpa.idon A Henderson 3.
able measure of self-esteem, and na- Yorkshire, buff marked—W. and A. 
lional advance since has only tended to Hendehson 1. R. Harvey 2, T. W. and 
confirm their very good opinion of . Henderson 3
ther19ea,reS' hvAUforree o^consPrf.Tlfn ' Yorkshire hens, buff‘or buff marked- 
man flrf* nj force of construction ___ , . j__ _ -t wt „nj *
either soldiers or trained sailormen, and ^ • and .}’ W" and A"
they go back to their civil walks in i HtndtT,n 
life thorfcly imbued with a martial ; _ Y°rk^re.''3?>e’Tbu® o
spirit, and their commercial relations McKenzie 1, J. Goggins 2, J. Gog 

not lacking in a reflection of this» Xms o.
Norwich

marked—J.- Goggins 1, W. and A. 
Henderson 2, J. McKenzie 3.

Norwich type, cinnamon, buff mark
ed—T. Spence 1, J. Goggins 2, J. W. 
Detlor 3.

Green class, buff, any variety—J. 
Goggins 1, J. Gibbons 2, J. Goggins 3. 

Stock pairs, Norwich—W. and A-

home 
by the 

on coron-
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man 113. 
Willard .1 
Atheola, 1 
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Newport 
aelllng-N 
Golden M 
Daleewort 

<1 erlch 114, 
Second 

112. Dr. L 
115- J. V 

’ Title 112. 
Third ri 

Ro.*k 114. 
Rrnndyam 
Meggn lit 

Fourth 
102. J. J. 
Boy 106, i 
Snuve 11(1 
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120, Hernj 
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Hart D. 4

DORLESS EXCAVATOR 
contractors tor cieaniB 

of Dry Earth Closed. S.
Head Oftice 103 Vletoi la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

- SOLE 
My system 

Marchment,
Norwich hens. O

171 ORBES ROOFING CO.-SLATE AND 
AJ gravel roofing- established 40 ytsrs, 
153 Bay-street : telephone Main 53.

LEGAL CARDS.
ba£

Publie,
V-5 0ATSWORTH A RICHARDSON, 
\_y rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries 1 
Temple Building, Toronto.

T.3KANK W. MACLEAN, BARR1STEK,
IJ Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victor!»-- 
street. Money t, loan it 41, and e pel 
cent. ’Phone Main 3044; residence, Mala 
1580.
JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, BOMCL ) 

O ter. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street East, come* 
Toronto-stieet, Toronto. Money to loan, 
James Baird

Isides to

j
DT. JOHN * ROSS. BARRISTERS, 80- 
O llcltere, etc. Office. Tempi, "bJlldln*. 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381.

VETERINARY.
Lord Curzon | proverbial fickleness of fortune he had 

quite recently received a Consignment swallowed a mountain and choked on 
of Tottenham court road chairs, and a gnat, 
that the whole of the Viceregal lodge , 
at Simla ls furnished from the same

NEGRO SHOT BY WOMAN.
"C5 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UH» 
Jj #geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist le dle

af dogs. Telephone Main
■ Deatsville, Ala.. Jan. 1.—Mrs. B.

141.Popular Drummer's Last Sale. Lane to-day shot and killed a negro 
G. D. Southern of Lockport, N.Y., a named John Watkins, at the home of 

commercial man well known all over Mrs. Lane's father, a mile from this
Ontario, dined at the Tecumseh at 8 , ,,, , , . . ..
O'clock. He had two customers to see j placA Jfatki? * a"tered ,the, houBe; 
at London, and would make Wyoming BWPP<*edly_ with the Intention of 
on Saturday. As he came out of the ^bbery. Discovered by Mrs Lane, he 
dining room he met both his custom- dred upon her but missed. Ms lane 
ers attending the dance given there. A then emptied both barrels of a shot- 
conversation followed, and his business erun lnto the negroes body, killing him 
was transacted. How fortunate! No. Instantly.

. . , .1 5 was late, and he .could make his
Ciplent mutiny, In which two prisoners of next town that n'ght' He
war were the chief actors, vu hoard the aboard No. 5, got into the front car M T Ta„ ,
Sound line steamer Plymouth last night, i to enjoy a comfortable smoke and in
On board were 12 general cov.rt-niartlnl nav- twenty minutes was torn into pieces. V° , ,T' .v u . . a

He was the last man to be identified.' danta 'Y «hot thru the heart to-day 
and then thru a telegram from his wife by h * b ' 1 years of
addressed to him at the London hotel. *** . bo^ we,r® p'ayln^ ,w h
His autograph was found on the régis- Robert rifles. The older boy playfully 
ter. and the clerk remembered that he' pol"t<’'1 his Weapon which he believed

to be unloaded, at his brother, and the 
gun exploded with fatal results.

Inglesidi 
turlty cot 
,B<*n Mag* 
105, Morn 
96. Tori la 
Wncbuset 

Second 
Snare 104 
H. 101, J 
Tamm ÎO 

Third
107,
Cotton 10 
met ta 104 

L Secret 10
108. Lone

•••. i r t

are
state of mind. They are truly go4dieirs 
of trade and soldiers by trade, and 
the combination is one that is not like
ly to hesitate w’hen either their nation
al or commercial interests seem imper
illed.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COO JL lege. Limited. Temper*nce-etreet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Mils 86L

type, cinnamon, yellow United States Ambassador source.
em- ;

NAVAL PRISONERS MUTINY.
HOTEL».Discharged Revolvers, Bot Were 

Cowed by Brave Officer.“It requires no mention of statistics 
on my part to make plain how Ger
many’s trade and Germany's colonists 
have stepped right into the fields we Henderson 1, R. Harvey 2, R. Harvey 
have a right to think logically our 3. 
own. Germany has made from these 
fields harvests that each year widened R. Harvey 2. H. Way 3. 
domestic energy and, in turn, increased j Yorkshire, clear buff—J. Goggins J, 
depedenve j^pon those sources of trade 1 J. W. Detlor 2, J. Goggins 3. 
life. Our own merchants have like- ; Yorkshire hens, yellow or yellow 
wise «wakened to the great market marked—W. and A. Henderson 1. W. 
value of South America, iand our inter- and A. Henderson 2, W. and A- Hend- 
ests are identical and rivalling. Our erson 3.
interests in the Far Bast have expand- Yorkshire type, cinnamon, yellow or 
ed our commercial relations enormous- yellow marked—R. Harvey 1, J. W. 
ly since 189R. and there, again, we Detlor 2, J. Goggins 3. 
find our German friends our keenest Norwich type, cinnamon, yellow—W. 
and our most determined rivals. A. Henderson 1, W. A. Henderson 2,

J. McKenzie 3.
Norwich type, cinnamon, buff—A. 

Ironside 1, H. Taylor 2, J. W. Det
lor 3.

ttreen class, yellow, any variety—J. 
W. Detlor 1, J- Goggins 2, R. Har
vey 3.

Color fed, any variety—J. MtKenzie
1, J. McKenzie 2. J. W. Detlor 3.

Stock pairs. Scotch, fancy—J. Mc
Cabe 1. A. G. Smith 2, W. and A. 
Henderson 3.

Mules—J. W. Detlor I. W. and A. 
Henderson 2, J. McKenzie 3.

Goldfinch—J. Goggins 1, J. Mc
Kenzie 2. J. McKenzie 3.

Linnets—R. Harvey 1, J. McKenzie
2, J. McKenzie 3.

Bullfinch—R. Harvey I, J. W. Det
lor 2. J. Goggins 3.

British birds—J. McKenxie 1, J, Gog
gins 2, H. McKerrihan 3.

Any variety of .bird, not already 
mentioned—J. McKenzie 1, J. Mc
Kenzie 2. H. S. Tibbs 3.

Best Scotch fancy—J. W. Detlor. 
Best. Norwich—J. Goggins.
Best Yorkshire—J. Goggins.
Best crest or crest bird—F. J. Den

ning.
Best Cinnamon—A. Ironside.

£ ■'I LA HEN DON HOTEL AND CAFE, 98 
VV King-street west, imported and d<e 
iie»tlc liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

Boston, Jan. 1.—It was learned to-day 
that an officer of marines quelled an in*

KILLED B YHIS BROTHER.sprangStock pairs, Yorkshir J. Goggins 1, HE “SOMERSET,” CHURCH ANDX Carlton. American t Europeans 
Rates American, $1.60, $2.00; European. 
50c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pa* door. Tel. 2987 Main. W, 
Hopkins, Prop.
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el prtocmers, who were luting taken from 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard to rbe naval pris
on, here to serve out their terms. An es
cort of marines accompanied the men.

Two of the long-term prisoners were un
shackled and sent below in charge of two had said he would go down to Wyo- 
m*nines. Three prli-oners disarmed tbe-:r roing on No. When he looked at

T&OQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO. CAN.— 
X Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated; electric lighted* 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. G. A. Graham* 
Prop.

DAY IN BERLIN.

Berlin, Jan. 1.—There' were the usual 
New Year observances at the palace fr?« ‘̂r'^'Æ"erM^ «SK/JR ^“1”^ ,H the 
to-day After divine .ervice Em- w.s^front^bx one of^tbe
peror William received the New' Year, «üd : Albert Ricketts of Simla, who was
congratulations of the Princes, Minis- ‘Now. don’t do anything foolish.’* and firing on the big mcgul drawing the 
ters, Knights of the Black Eagle and h1s words had the effect of bringing the express that night was be.aten out ina 
others. His Majesty subsequently «nnily men into submission. 
vi«itprt o,uanQi ««a Tne men were reshackled. Ten fhot* InÜÎL arsenal and greeted the offi- a,„ wwe flrwl The piisoner.s were landed
cers of the garrison. at paj| Rjver and brought here by train

Emperor William, in receiving the to-day.
New Year congratulations of the for
eign Ambassadors, said to United 
States Ambassador Tower, that in se
lecting the commission to take the The meeting held in Ayre's Hall last 
statue of Frederick the Great to the 
United States, he intended to include 
in it descendants of German officer»
who hafi fought under Washington. . F ArnoMi R- r . p
His Majesty remarked that the placing : 5*a*erfl ^freT F „Ar bld1'. 
of the statue in the new war college j Bradford, T. L. C hurch, A. H Me- 
was a happy suggestion, «specially as , Lonnell and ex-alderrnan Thomas 
he undorstood that statues of other Davis. Mayor Howlands speech was 
famous commanders who belonged to « brief one, he going over the ground 
all the world and to all time would that has been covered by him at all 
also be erected there. It having be-m his recent meetings. Ex-Aid- Davis 
mentioned to the Emperor £y a member discussed his own record while in the 
of the court that United States Am- Council, and refused to say which 
bassador Tower would probably go to Mayoralty candidate he was support- 
Washington at the time of the présenta- jng. altho the question was asked sev- 
*ion of the statu- to assist in receiving Bral times, 
the German commission. His Majesty 
remarked that the Ambassador s pre= 
ence upon that occasion would he a 
compliment to Germany, and that he 
hoped that Mr Tower would be there.

Baryraore May Be Dying.
Am-ityvllle. J-an. 1.—A report reached tfala 

xiltagv from New York thla evening that 
Miavrlcp Barvmore vntn at the po'nt o-f 
fleavii. At the T.f'tig Island Home, of which 
t!i' former actor han long he#n an Inmnte, 

race with death by just a nose. He It was stated last right that he was nelth- 
was to have a night off that week. "r b^w h,? h"d. bMn
He could make his own selection. He mH„M(r rtflngPr of hl„ 
preferred ( hristmaa night, but gave HI, physical health Is as good as can he 
way Lo another railroad man whose exiiertc-1 So far r* ibnt Is concerned, he 
wife was sick. Them he said he would might live a decade.

Ni-.w Williams %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

head ornez:

AWoodstock
College

AYRE’S HALL MEETING.
78 Queen-st. WAT WOODS!SCk, ONT..

is a school for bojs 
and young men 
with unexcelled 
manual training 
equipment, 
opens .Tan. 5th.

Manning Chambers.night in the interests of Mayor How
land was largely attended, William 

j Stewart being the chairman. The
Write to-day—Lost vitality restored. 
secretlo.se. promptly <nired.a new mode 
of treatment, for men. Free to men 
—Our book.telling you how to cure your
self a* home without interfering with 
busmen. Mailed free to any address. 
Dr, Kruse.Laboratory Co,. Toronto.

fisces <
-en (Re „.r,

ai Gucipi
nVe-uiMe. 

-tin» ntilv i 
Seymour 
mary ; 

Firo mil 
Ham 

Waits

Moulton
College

MW.H.STONETORONTO, ONT., a— Piittereoti, 
■ â “Iso start 

Two mi iis a home collegiate 
school for girls and 
young ladies. Re
opens Jan. 7th.

Undertaker, 
YONGE 343 STREET

Phene M. 932.

•’arkdale.
Dne mi I. 

<>f Hamlli 
,Quarter- 
Gfilng of

Will.' Superb- English Tobacco*.
Wills' Tobaccos. " Capstan " and "Tra

veller " bave pofltlrelr no equal for tbe 
pipe. Sold only by first-class dealers.
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THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORN IN (r JANUARY 2 1903 3
K

Ï fill ON 1 HOLIDAYWRITER FOR 
price tlc- 

ng. at the mi
nion CO., Ltd.

*.and

S*»WDE
VU ARE PACKED IN THE nO

FOLLOWING SIZES:

St. Georges Seniors Dropped Game 
at Collingwood While Intermed

iates Lost at Newmarket,

Queen City Club Played President vs. 
Vice-President Match With 32 

Rinks Competing.

Dufferm Driving Ciub Hold Great 
Holiday Racing Matinee at 

Their Park.

Simon’s Witful in Front at New Or
leans and Corrigan at San 

Francisco.

PASSAGE TO 
ind return, onlv 
I. Burrow», 436

COPYING LET 
iher am: eeeil 
. Blarkney & MARLBOROS ALSO BEATEN TWICE

GAME STILL GOING AT NEWPORT PRESIDENT BY 8 SHOTS AT PROSPECTNEW MILE RECORD FOR LITTLE BOY
CONCHA PIMA, 30 in « Box. 
CONCHA REGALIA, 50 1» « Box 
PURITANO, 50 In n Box.

FCRITANO FIMA, lOO he%n Box 
PERPECTO, 25 in.a Box. 
PERLAS, 25 in n Box,

roes.
IT ON BXHI- 
tre#t. Toww«

Cornwall Bent Brockville bp 15 
Goals to 1—Notes of 

the Gaane.

Three Annual Contents at Victoria-, Vice- 
President Winning: bp O Shots, 

and Alignât Pnrkdale.

Fifteen Heats Were Required to De
cide Two tPaced Events 

and a Trot.

of the Racing: on 
Traicks and Progrra» for 

Friday.

% 'tmmmmrr SOBBRANO, 25 in a Box. ï

NT BARGAIN 
'em 7, 158 Bit. Collingwood, Jan. 1.—The Ht. George.

New Orleans, Jsn. L-ItospUe unfavorable Fifteen heats were required to decide Club played aJ1 l'xblhltlon 6amc The annual match of the Queen City
conditions, the attendance at the race» to- three races at Dufferlu I-ark on the first team"'E „E® 5*^5 'J‘*al“t the local Curling Club between president and rice- 
. , lood There wns a fight, steady day of the year, and Incidentally a new re- 1 ’ E ” de,eated b) a ecore ot 7 president took place on New Year's Day.

J tiu dusk, and the track cord was made for the lee -.rack. 'j,*. fbc Ice "'““ very soit, and neeesal- Maying was continued morning, afternoon
light Hunt and I-iUle Boy, owned by Messrs. Snow & „ ‘ e 811™6 lClDB much slower than and evening, the vice-president finally 

winning favorite* the IH-nnls, negotiated the first mile In the , E' E' . •Xcvertbele“ the 100,1 “Ing by 31 shots. The Ice during the af- 
wltil, the fast Pate In 2.28%. the former mark for the a™ b ye-d the better 8ame- The score ternoon became somewhat sticky, prevent-irnmm IlipSi lISEEiweights. Be smt to the front wjttKmt first heat in the slow pace, Mark Twain grand work In both halves. '1 he teams W. A. Sklirrow, A. Mason,

effort rounding the far turn, and was un- took two handily, but his shoes seemed to lined up as follows: A. M. Ivey, P w Kills
der wraps all thru the last furlong. Snm-( bicorne dulL and Tom Hamilton took the St- Georges (2): Pardoe, goal: Manner, J. II. Honsser, £ A Crawford,
mary : ivJ-ÏE.nd. *!?.'‘ laVe- pc lut ; H. Lambe, cover-point; Gillies. M. A. Rice, it jlmkln

First race. 5 furlougs-Maraselle. 105 Kieiy one of the six heats of tile trot Hynes, Birmingham. Webster Gallowav W A Keuvn sk a m e niiliHoar) 15 to 1, 1; Mrs. Frank Foster, 113 was a contest from wire to wire, Sunday forwaids 8 » coster, Galloway, n. A. Aetn-p, sk... 8 M. C. Dills, ak..........10
(Flugereld), 6 to 1. 2; Pride of Galore. Hr, l. proving the beat slayer. It w;Ss dark Collingwood (7): Patterson goal- Dayman, « ".v 51 Larobe- £• Moss,iHel^som, 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.or, 1-5. Agnes when nine of the heats were decided, and point: Galloway, eoverpolnt* colllnaf Col- o'5|E Î" Burke,
Meek, Suburban Queen. Applesweel. Me 11 bl« eiowd saw- the remaining six de- tins. Andrews, Belcher, forwards. o k in ’ *' J1- Ur0*8,
Ulna, Noiveta, Wilton and Princess Tulaue ! cb id by the electric lights that haye been Referee, E. H. Telfer; hmpires, F. K. S' „ce' . • J- B. McArthur,
aka ran. ? !5,ed-ar?.,,?t ,bp p,ark by tbp energetic Gi'foylc, Arthur Wilson. K. B. Rice, -sk.........10 J. C. Scott, sk.,.,12

Second race, 6 furlongs Philo. S3 (Mein- ; Jj'lypl'il},P*lr Ing Club committee. Mr. S. The visitors were entertained In the B. VunVInck, W. L. T Addison
tire), 12 to 1, 1; Henry McDaniel. 1*> (Full- P]ak? did? ,uE« i on tbe l,lock’ ; evening to a bull. Mr. silver donated Dr. Snelgrove, J. 8. McLean
en h to -5, 2; Scorpio. 114 (Gannon), 8 to 1,!1LV~ S out lllieral odds. . seven goM pins, set in pearls, to to-day's Dr. Sylvester F* J* Stnoile ’ù s^-03-iss » | "=.r» -: sk»-4 “* • i. tis*- -•»

;»F4C™ti:5LE'......üsi .SKtrjsaitst'X.. t&? ?• *Si
Hns, ' Wanderliob, Bird Embry, Saille J.. Time 2,28^. 2.32^» 2.29^. spectators bad to contented and ætlsfled Pr*T-A-Curr1*’ S. E. Briggs, places on the team, and out of the 320
The Steward?**. Great Star. Meran, Illumi- TroKing race, mile heats— with attotheir tfe game. Referee Percy iH* sPence* J. D. Ivey, oommitfree selected the 24 gentlemen
nate and Badger also ran. 1 J. C. ut hiver t s hunday L............. 2 3 3 1 1 1 Dietrich of Galt ca lilcd the teams to nlay . Maw,- A. B. Ormslvy, w^ho are now In Halifax to rptm>«pnt tvhnrFourth race/ New Year’s Handicap, 1 mUe M Weseott s Esther Wilkes. 3 1 1 2 2 2 at g.25 n.m P «• Harris, U H. Boweman, H«nrax. to rejvresent what
nod 70 yards—Wkful, KM (Gannon). 2 to 1. Mr. Wlinlmaii’s Forest Victor.. 1 2 2 3 3 3 The play opened ud very faat and after H* A- Healey, sk..l3 J. P. Rogers, sk 10 1 ^urHll*Ifro:u lUc homc curling.
T Maghoni, 100 iFnllc). 15 to 1. 2; Glen ! Tlme-2.47. 2.45, 2.47. 2.46, 2.47, 2.50. n few- rashes Youug ancISevIcT X r W Ralllle w P f lnî<*rf,,'t *r1,e ,bat th«
doo m (Buchsnl. 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.52. i s.'mv pace, mile h,«ts- Ta,tier drow first bl^ f® r WatSioT'sexw® G ^ Sorrow F ' T Saf^fe’ 1w ’ «« "'jf??ULlul C?rS« °lub '!aa, fornïï!
Sheriff Ml. Lord M.-lbournr, Hsndqdnner M,. Holdens Tom Hamilton. ..3 3 3 1 1 1 Ing the Initial goal. Herrin secured the F W. BeïSïk F W Y?|”« ' Xhf?ss4ïï«,ied‘wi'ih R ® ThHrLÎ ^

•WRSne, -I.™,-8ï- #K5#SVsr.::::iliiîï sgSWa»£s*££rxg£si f-ASgsL . f ..„ ïS.^S“.SÏfÆSÏ,'K!
sKta-cffi t£25s?--i,L,iSr' -to 1. 3. Urne 1.33 1-5. White Owl. Ailyar, 0| ivcn y,,ul<,T . T Tn„ lud a» IwSt of thTnlay in tMs haîf bM V G- ««Gehlj-, A. M. Hewstlk South, won last season for the 20th Orne

Marion Lvnch. Peter Duryea. Ben Frost PLAY ED W HlbT AT HAMILTON. tn,. heavv weight of the visitors was , A. T. Reid, W. Copp, 0|G of -* matches played. Two hundredand Dandle B.lle also ran.   grrat handled The stLJl half hêmu W- J. Blckell, H. Duffett. and ntoety-fiverlnks entered fn,- the 1002
Sixth rar,-. 1 nnle and 70 yards, selling- Toronto and Severn! Other O.t.ide with n great^h«imdn®m ^Tnoiee F^st T' ^ BTl,wn' • 17 C W [- Woodtofid.a.6 ^ ^ Ut P*

,^’i^/Xhe Fiddler, Lord’ I’epper. Chickadee. Hamilton, Jan. l.-'JTbe open whist t o ur^ ̂  h pF p * Md°U ke  ̂v 1 e& “m cî2-ash aW^i^kr0”’ H C* • Boulter at 00,6 Ume on one ***** rtf lce wol,ld he

Peat Cogswell, Swordsman and Chorua uameut of the Hamilton Whist and Ches. erl.vi's junior, sprolm-d hk aiîkle rihirtly ! C- McCIlh sk... *.12 R Weifngton.a.ll ile^^lnd^ ÏÏ" wen*air°work'
Boy also ran. On.. ........... »... „ ----------------- ---------- before Berlin tied the -owe with Ihe ri.fh I , c. W. Band, nnTri.^ ^’h^prlse^ .oTnow thlt1^

E. Johnson, less then 320 curtiws can play at one time
J. E. Thompson, on covered Ice In Toronto, the rinks being 

—, J. B. Holden, a-s follows :
i J- Lugsdln, sk.........T W. Duffett, sk... .16 : Granite (large 6, small 4)..

----------- S. B. Grady, j 7^U!ria, <large 4' smBM 3)-
... _______ _____ ______ _ _______ _____ ___ W. E. Chalei-aft, I Oaledoniao ........................ ..

«°L hlslî ?c\TPs.w'‘rr won >'.V Dr. ! eighth, playing six to Waterloo's five, ns -v; c’- starr- W. M. G^miuell, i pl‘,®kd«ie T ............................
R. B. Burt and J. £. Crawford, with plus 1 Rooee .was off five minutes for chopping, j haircloth, F, W. Doll, PMgnhnf ûôâv................. ............
U>.J. Levy and 1-. R. Martin iH-ing a dose The ninth was an easy «ne for Berlin. A- Fleming, ak.,.,14 H. F.. Potman, ak. .13 ........................
second, with plus ,>. In tbe moniiiig com- With Berlin one goal abk-a/l, it now turned ! C. Lehmann, G. Coatsworth. ..................................
Hh."i W-51,Id® r ° W<Z£ ,l,'on „br, rl to " fl«bt to a finish, and after a good W. C. Mitchell, H. G. Love,

au* s- " allacf. "wb P|us s, J. J. many delays Seyler and Young, by a last II. Gundy, F. D Brown,
idui « ri.f r second, with desperate effort, broke away, and io Hertnie R. A. Gray, Bk.... 8 B. Brick, sk.............. 15
«Î, 6- * c fo,Io"'lnS are the plus scores Sevier’s credit the tenth wats an .accomplish,- 4 p. T Rwnifma„ r
1» these two games : ed fact. "A drawl A drawl" yelled and ^^LJ_1lhK*man’ f & X^k.1,
il. » v £bst 1 tanpass Game.— hooted the spectators, and a draw It end- u...w. 'o'„M0ra4>be ’
VrrK; « Biirt. and 1. T. Crawford.... 101 ed when time was called. This was the /'•r.'.jfff.n *’ v" w . «
r p®Vy.an'L1 J....................... 9 ; best Berlin eodld do, even with the assist- ). T ^t k' . - Ï' '' ,
J.'7 ' t,a!.1'att :mrt 'J- K- Keblestone......... 4 ! ante of Gotten, Guelph's goolkeeper, and F. T. Stark, ek.... 5 G. A. Kingston, sk. 14
George -Gknw and J. 8. Wallace........... 4 MeGlnnies, a speedy forward from Port I'i. (-• Bocckh, D. Moyle,
*/,’ 1>c-an aIK*,W. McBnayne.............. 4 Dalhouade. As thie two games were exhi- Hr. Milliehamp, A. Horton,
u u au< "• .................... 3 bifclon games, the first league game between J- E. Watt, J. W. Slddall,
H. H Chump and W. H. Bruce............... 3 i th rivals is now anxiously awaited. The A.B . Crosby, F. (i. Hayward,
VV. Patersoii and AV. Jolmston.................... 3 teams were : J. luce, sk...........». 4 F. H. Herbert, sk.13
G r' JnfMdV«nn,?nw Mû Gi, (fauId............... ? Berlin (Ô)—Goal. Cuten; point, Cossey ; a E Ames
S* S' x,ldd *nd H. UoInds................. 1 cover-point, Charlton: forwards, Cochrane,
}’ ,V‘ JL*gec nntJ L* Beeton........... Average Smith. Gross. McGmniês.
J. L). Wilson and A. Levy ...........Average. Waterloo <5>-Goal, Shelly; point, Wilkip-
toawx ou~heC0i , r (^ani€ — ! son: cover-point. Fore»;; forwards Young,
Geo. Shaw and J. S. Wallace.................. 8 .seylrr, lioose, McLeash.
J. J. Dean and J. Brown.................
W. M. Logan and (i. H. Levy....
C. A. 1\ I’owis anti M. G. Gould..
J. Cole and S. K. Towns+eud.........
H. Armstrong and Gallagher.........
JL 1>. Coultharrl and A. S. Levy...
W. H. Robins an 1 G. It. Judd....
T. H. Sears and F. C. MeBuincy.
J. D. Wilson and A. Levy.......
Dr. Rosebrugl)' and J. Levy...
T. Burns anil W. H. Judd....
R. Smith and E. I). Ross.............
C. W. Mood i v and Geo. Lees.

£wv
SALE

vis &IkATORS.FIX 
and rangea, 

ulrements; lat-
- -sÏrain from dawn 

was almost at It» worst.
Wttfnl were the only 
latter crediting Albert Simona

win-* ua. Perman- 
treet. Tercnto.

S GLOVES- XA model. Six. - 
Imlnton, *1.85; 
Yelbeek, *2.25.

MARTELL'SVISIT OF'THE SCOTTISH CURLERS. AT ALL BARS AND 
RESTAURANTSITRACTOR6. 24 Men Picked From 320 Nomina

tion*—The Game In Scotland.
AND CON-

id, Kew Beach. Twenty-four Scotch curler», the pick of 
the Royal Caledonian clubs, will be in To
ronto this month, when mettle will receive 
Its severest te«t. Generally the visitors 
are considered to be on a pleasure jaunt,and 
the two dozen brithems who could spare 
the time deckled to take a trip across the 
herring pond. But such Is not :he ease, 
ns, In response to a circular from the Royal 
Caledonian Curttng Club, 320 nominations 
were made from uJl over Scotland for

THREE STARACTOR-CAR- 
, band «awing,.
. F. Retry, St?"

BRANDYOF ALL WINE AND 
SPIRIT MERCHANTS

9 YONGBt ST. 
pT tad joiner 
iptly attended

85

NSES.

: AGE L1CEN- 
S J. Reeves, 

tings; no wit-
ed

MARRIAGR 
it. Krenlng,.

I

“CHAMBERLAIN” is a name associated with the 
building of an Empire and with fine cigars 
especially with fine cigars, 
sells them—ioc.

BTSK3D AC- 
pnee. 26 Scoff- Your tobacconist

IPS.
ELECTION CARDS.

Hamilton, Jan. 1.—’Jibe open whist tour
nament of the Hamilton Whist and Chess ___ R ________ ____ ______ _______ _
Club to-ilay was a pronounced success. l>etort' Berlin tied the score with the sixth 1 j. Hales,
There was a large attendance at all of the ^ Æ dt‘! c.'Pearrom®1*’

\ isitors were pressent from To- : layed the play two or three times on ac- | c. r. Cooper
ronto, Brantford, Loudon, Woodsrtock and ! c’°unt of a broken tooth. Wilkinson from I j «,’1
NLaeara F*iia in tho vu«- x -, ; l'oint mrthed, and. with the assistance of i_ _. ~ ,Niagara tails. In the Ne» lears Eve , ^ 8Cored tbe seventh for Waterloo. J £• ?• ^an,cll€?,’

on t*le Howell system, the Berlin again evened up by securing the ;
by Dr. ! eighth, playing six to Waterloo’s five, as i

WEST. RUB 
inum Name HARD NUMBER • FIVE

■
Your Vote and Influence Solicited for 

tiie Election ofSan Francisco Summary.
ga mus.San I'rancisco, Jan. 1.—Weather cloudy; 

track sloppy. Summaries:
First race. 6 furlongs, selling—Botany, 6 

to 5, 1; Florinel II., 3 to 1, 2; Saintly, 8 to 
. l. 3. Time 1.18.

Second race, 3 furlongs, 2-year-olds, purse 
—Precious Stone, 5 to 2, 1: Roweim, 5 t° 

Ambrita 5 to 1, 3. 'Time .37VÂ.

West Entiers Beat Hamilton's Repre
sentatives by 22 to 21 in a 

Close Contest.
M.J.MALLANEY s. 10iOLD GOODS.

I dad h agon», 
len of lending.

II month']- or
kuesa con Aden- 
. 10 La-.vlor

'
Estate and Inrestment Agent, ed ! , s'.'

AS ALDERMAN FOR' 1003
Iw '

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Ned Den
nis, 7 to 2, 1; Jim Hale, 8 to 1, 2; Jarrle- 
tlerre D’Or. 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.17(4.

Fourth race, 1% miles. New Year Haudl- 
cap—Corrigan, 4 to 1. 1; Siddons, 8 to 1, 2; 
Lord Badge, 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.57(4- 

Fifth race, 1 mile—Diderot. 2 to 1. 1; Illo- 
waho. 6 to 1, 2; Huachucu, 3 to 2, 3. Time
1 Mxth race. 13-16 mile, handicap—Gaviota,
2 to L 1: Sylvia Talbot, 8 to 5, 2; Gold 
Bell, 7 to 2, 3. Time L23(i.

W. H. SHAW *

CENT. CÎTt, 
building, loan; 
eynalds, 9 To-

CENTRAL TEAM LOST TO BRANTFORD40Total
This covered Ice space can be equalled 

In no other city In the world. Curling In 
Canada Is conducted under tbe rules of the 
Royal Caledonian Curling Club, with the 
differences ntcessltated by the surround
ing». Tbe difference in rink playing with 
smoother and keener lee aj»d artificial light 
was studied by the visitors in Nova 8<‘otla, 
and they took Monday and Tuesday entirely 
for practice, playing tbrtr first match on 
Wednesday, when they were beaten. Other 
differences to which they will have to be- 

_ come accustomed will lie the general use
^ Ç Hill of rubbers on rink lee and the discarding
Q B Henderson J Hillock <>f the “cowe" or besom for tiie corn broom.

1 L ArfarX.lth i v H”ml,hrey Some of the players are used to the hack,
HrHF.Tdk/er sk ' 21 w^SiSl « but the majority are accustomed to the
H H Fudger, sk... .21 >\ R Hill, sk.......... 6 crampjt9. As the h-ack is almost universal-
w H Shaw G Wilson ly Use<l thruout (riiimda, the visitors will

....... „ „ . G Barron G Galloway |v> n|vlo to get some good pructlee while
Varsity Hookey Men Welcomed. j L Gibb M Love . ln Halifax.
The Varsity hockey team returned New V Rotiln. sk............... 7 W Philip, sk.........11 Andrew Smith was Injured on the tÿfi.

4 'ear's morning from their norihern torn-, a Hall W N Tilley ami This rink has not played so far.
4 1 '"«l report n very successful outlug. While a (' Barrett- E J Lennox -----------
o away tb<1y Played tlvrce games, winning and R M Gray R G Clarke Scotchmen Won on Soft lee.
? i ï^re loml ÎT'tfcSÎ £3M WelZ. I U » Rpnnle:........» « 8 8,™“>- ak " ' . Halifax, an. 1,-Three rink, of the Sc^-
.«■ ' accordwl them by tjio home teams. Total?..167 Total ...................198 g* 9Se^k?Mel&glMtt9v
2 w^°T^®m ® cônrtâting of orty- iwo sen^Ü Ma)0rlty f0r Tl'“ pr0sf',f'nt' 31 BhotB- Hnllfar 'leading by three points. The lee
1 -â Wo,xlsn rad ^nrkrEvans°-w”L ! ---------- ™ Yni-tttoftSSw‘VSaV."tk

number of Intermediate players, they made Toronto’» Vice-President Victorien» hea^Cousro's to*one rKdn't, Save won from 
n creditable showing in spite of the fart The annual President v. Vlee-ITeti.lent Kltehle hv three, hut Èallantyne's vlnk won 
that Evans nas laid off, »Mle another match -was held at Victoria Clnb on New from Selvert by one point. Ballantyne s 
player rupturned 1,1 artery. Honsser, who Year's morning, resulting In favor of Vic-- rink was also wlhncr last night, and thej 
played rover, was the star among the new President by 9 shots. Si-ore a« fol'ows ■ fire the onlv ring of the visitors who have 
men, and It looks as If he will In- the new | „ ,.‘ ‘y y as rrl wB • ,taf ahea<t. lUe conditions
man to fill the vacancy on the forward ,r’T**d\ Ice-President— ffVmed to favor the viistors. as the Hall- 
line. At Houghton, the rink, as reported B- JIlckle, A. Warden, team had a good lead at the outset,
by the boys. Is one of the finest In the 1 f’'J><Æ*Tîy' w as the lee became heavy, the Sect eh-
land, it. being 180 by 80 feet, and built "- A. Hargreaves, J. 8. MrMurray, ' ; „-|us The scores were as fol-
after the ampltheatre style, capable of A -I. Taylor, V. Swaliey, , w - '
«eating 4000 spectators. 'The team of that y- Gordon, A. D. Ma<*Arthur, Halifax. Scotland,
place are very strong, and at the met<<U sk,P..........................^klp ................................... 18 $|nip»on Husband
the rink was crowded to the doors, special (i. S. Pearcy, J. D. McMurrlch, Major SJmRon I Hamilton One Point Behind
excursions being run to allow the people in R. J. Mahoney, I) CouUou- Mnrrav Gibson i e..h w f v . Vu c i , , », *a_.,ov- .... , uppercut a ud the surrounding towns au opportunity of , E. Havelock Wa Mi. H. J. BothuSb, Keivert.sk................. 10 ^1!f(1nsf(fnne> flk* *" " played the crack ^miltôn^ïm^Vtiîru

fl—ir anil ™d* h.ï.Tn'iÜéNn'iNn'^’™^.^ ’ dw -*- 0 ' - rlyl-T",k...IS oï'£“‘" «SSurron l "k.VT‘Tim)

a^sr»- r.V- s ssr-..... » £;■ -.... » sr sitravsfc; ‘ 11 u’ and 'Vciuig was made a the ice- R. B. Beaumont, K. p Beattie Gcm'in saunderson score of 22 to 21 from an exception.Ply
veritable chopping block by the clever „ . ... „—, .. D. Henderson. HX J. Rams den. J? Mai"T, Gordon f”st combination from Hamilton. At lialf-
Phlladelphlan. Welnlg did not la„,i . , ® Brighton Bent Werkworth. ,T. Hodgetts, sk.... 0 F.. M. Lake, skip 13! V* «TufII sk 17 fouslns, sk ...........1« n w'.T1'!' wnB !° 11 In favor of
of .-lean blows tlinimn ih . i“?LlaU i a Brighton. Jan. 1.—The Brighton hoekoy s| ] , p ' McMillan, sk.. • • _ — the West Enders. and during the second
O'Brien with sIlfiritiL- I-,bs1", f? WM e team won the hockey match with Walk- a rm1'' ü' !n<“- „ . , 39 Total ............... • -41 b,nlf thp tight waxeil fierce owing to the
amd stniintiiéVii,™?™ J-"B- out ling swings worth here to-dav. Score 1 to 0. ;* flJ.'V1., A- H. Ireland, Total.......................f afternoon 1 ebeeness of tho play and the tact that
fiiin man tm*’ Played 011 the Buf- ’---------- h. T. Lightbourn, R. F. Shi part, Tfe*» Scottish curlers won thbs ar » the visitors h.id won the first match at
r leased80 Rill Vv-I11 "henever he s«lnts Also Lost at Newmorket. 1)r l-taslle, sk.........13 Beverley Jones, sk.12 when they defeatrd three rmkB. 1bru. Hamilton on Christmas day. McKenzie
kmiwn povvers oVre?uSp,roiton-'afddabu!lv Newmarket, Jan. l.-The St. gorges ^-H-Grant, W. J Med land, njrlejj. Tbe ££8* "* K°X 74
to stand punishment enabled him to stand ll,,rke8 ,paln nt Toronto suffcrciCiefeat ': f_'J,'"es' M- Mowat, out. the Scot^ Halifax lid in the morn- t baskets li, the first half. Allelrtwo^ln
on his fern and take all the gruelling with- !,p.r<' tbls «^ternoon In an exhlldtlon grate, j J,-y ,''| .eorge rr lî,g*plav by three points, but the visitors thp Be<Mnd half and Crane one In the same,
out going down, until tho finishing nimeh being beaten by Newmarket. Score 9-8.. ■ .. V. lummei-. mg pm.' "j oolnts aheail in tho R_ a . _ ... flr„, h„,.

O'Brien Tought the fastest 12 ,-omuls ewer Tbf «',n,p was °,lnBf'-v co”tPHRtPd ,tb.Tmh 1 “add'"lnM'6t '13 W-H.Drummontl. s.ll pan’^  ̂pmy thus glrtng thou, lesd of six For Hamilton. Harvey's one basket- 
seen liefore the Fort Erie Club. Ho was ‘.'nd some K°od pla-v-lnK "as done ,|J b0,b y-H. Paterson. G. S. Co!croft, I ffjowTf the day's plsv- The scores : first half and two In the second ha!
in action every second, feinting, shifting tfams' • • L. W. Mnnchee, G. A. Stiff, P e fainml— Halifax— , Pryke's two baskets in the second hnl
1n and out. and piling in the blows on the „ ! ”, ... , l,',.M,Vntz'. . K- ( - Hill. • ] West. Brenston’s three fouls ln the first, two In
husky biker, and, altho be landed a suffi Ga,t 4- Gnelpli Vies 1. W W. W opthlngtou. J. MeWb inner, ! ■if.viiiu.i'm Campbell. the second. MeEweon's two baskets In the
oient number of times 011 Weinlg's jaw to Galt. Jan. 1.—The exhibition hockey G. H. Muntz, ak.,.,14 Dr. Dame, sk...........10 ïîl, ;„,en'n Robertson. aooond half and Chadwick's one basket lu
have won a half-dozen tights, he seined to match played here this af-.eriioon between _ — -tin 16 Coot ley, skip...........8 the first, made up the visitors' total. The
lack a blow powerful enough to knock him the Victorias of Guelph and Galt resulted Total....................... 68 Total ......................77 l,ralnmo • p..........  teams were :
out. Weililg was knocked down clean In ! ln favor of Galt by 4 goals to 1. Majority for Vice-President, 9 shots. 1 McGregor, „,a ky' West End I. .(22): McKenzie. Miller,Craig,
the first round and was hanging on the I ---------- ! _______ I Highland, • Barnet. Allen.
ropes in the second and fourth, but his Marlboro» at Orangeville. 1 ! < ouslns. ,p yg Hamilton I. (21): Harvey. Pryke, Bran-
strength held him up until O'Brien hail lit-1 The Marlboro Junior O.H.A. team jour- ■ , Pnrkdale President Ahead. | Pyaln, skip............... 34 ,/PX ' 1 ........... «ton. McEsveon. Chadwick
p rally cut Ms face to ribbons, closed both Ineyed to Orangeville on New Year's Day, 0nlv Part of the annual match presideut Simpson, An'lcr.-eoi1, Referee—Nellson (W Rl. M ■' -*1
eyes, and. wore him down, until he was and played the crank Orangeville Interuie- v. vice-president was nlared -it the 1. i Kirk. Cogswell, pires—Scott (W-K.). "''’'f”? l!1 ULntfoM
unable to protect himself or do damage to dlate O.H.A. team, and were defeated by dale Curling , f f lbp 1 ark' Murray. Murray. j he second «Pa™ P3a» pd.„tbt! HrontfoM
hla npfioncut. the score of 6 to 5. The home team were Thé i‘e l'eômm verY 5lf,k ,0D. 'hp l'olid:,y. Campbell, skip... .14 Km. skip ............. 3« ’"r1, "SA e t wl i.ÆTrS

O’Brien did all the fighting, Welnlg sel- a good deal heavier than the visitors, and lln,j the games we2 u«ftiJDibe af1<‘ruoon, — — ' ersll.v li> -2 tn 8. whit p Th . am8
dom attempting a lead. O'Brien tlnlshel this had a good deal to do w ith their vie- fonr matches whleh6lrfd n|r- ,n the Total........................44 Total .........................40 tho main game of the ex g.
without a scratch, and Welnlg was all cut tory. The visitors forwards played a fine ,i,.nt Dr. BnseotMi's sbi®e hnad thp Pr,al' -nh,- visitors will play Capo Breton to- "'rte: \ieho!. Harmor, Ma-
up. Tbe betting was at prohibitive odds gnme. and the r defence also played a very ]8 shots. It is* nor®llkSe amaJor|tY nlor„lW niOTnlng, and l’lotou day after. PHt n°i.n MeKonz o
won on*®the ! * OraSdilo (^Œ «^fcTarMSi: th<' *'»“ « shot '^Foster. Tuck. MeKay.

F* be bed bâ®krd Md®°R«L^.rnS' Cahn8' ,amp- Tbr, -T»;d j rS ,n ,b# af,®rn0°0' London. Jra.T- Phoranna. curling match Tea- Bewten.

Three thousand noonle saw the contest Marlboros (5): Morton, goal: Purse, point; \l.Sp.lïPs dent' President. of this city Curling Club between rinks Thc west End hoys' team xvent to Peter-S5.5r«3sirs:*KrwLS sx snerusa»”” “• ■ ;.s «**, nsssSLWg.» is ru» i isrssr$/sBSFSrESf66ir* --..,.^7.-.»... ! ... .5m.... .,sns«ta»&«rrTAïa*
Watford. Ont., Jan. 1.—The hookey sea- p W Laldlaw final end b.v one shot. x®lee®rresldent of Pctoritoro.

son opened here to-night with a game h- 1 Kfmpton^ A Pearson rresident. w Bartlett
tween the Sarnie and Watford Juniors. The ?. v pïJïüî!? i » ^ Forbes J Purdom t xfoKllinn
score was 15 to 1 In favor of Watford. (; N> Remolds, sk.. 8 J A Pearson, sk...U » w plover w PM Hot

Û (^Thompson % «™tSfy i K»...........» Ï «* ^ *•»

H Snow j MRier ®y Dr Dlllabough Col DenGon
W Scott, sk.............6 G Duthle, Jr., sk..u C H Ward 8 f srerilng
P McQueen j Lalne W FuBon , Ç E Sterling
E Y Parker F JBeharrlll C M R Graham. sk..ll Roht Refd. ak..
yiJ’Hemes Dr Sloan""1 W Smith 3 L>nda
J H Hal1- sb............. 8 T Cannon, sk........... 13I C H Tune A Torx^

Dr McDonald. sk,..18 M E Holden, ak... 9 

Totals

Principal Central Bnsinesb College. 
Respectfully rolicit* the votes and influence 

of thc ratepayers of Ward No. 8 in his 
behalf as a candidate for 4MIntermediate Brantford Team Lost 

at the Central and the 
West End.

OF HOW TO 
1 security and 
five per cent.. 
>u want a loan 
. 311, Temple

PUBLIC SCHOOLTRUSTEE »

in the ensuing municipal elections.ed The Central Y.M.C.A. senior basketball 
team played an Interesting exhibition game 
with the Brantford I. team on New Year's 
■afternoon. losing tbe contest by 28 to 11. 
The contest was one of the most closely 
fought battles ever played at the Central 
quarters, thc score at half time being 14 
to 12 In favor of the visitors; who played 
thruout a strong game, their shooting on 
the basket being more aScttrate and their 
combination better than that of their 
poneuts. The visitors played strong 
Ing the second half, ill tho’ Just before 
was UP tbe Central Iroys did valiant work, 
but were unable to overcome the lead.

team iron In easy fashion 
from thc Brantford ÏI. 25 to 11. 
teams were:

Brantford I. (28) :H»I, Lister, Davidson, 
Chittenden, Hawthorne. %

Central l.M.C.A. (22): Hay, Brent, Hard
ing, Henderson, Smith.

Rrantford 11.(11): Foster, 'luck, Runchcy, 
Brown, Lawercon.

Central Y.M.C.A. II. (25): Watt, Cooper, 
Hall. Mack. Salter.

Referee—iXel Ison (West End Y.M.C.A.) 
and Scott (W.E. Y.M.C.A.).

wNew Year’» at Newport.
Cincinnati, Jan. 1.—Summary : First race, 

\ mille, selling—Mabel Hurst, 89 (O’Neil), 7 
to Si; Title, 114 (Steele), 4 to 1, 2; Jolo, 
low (Spangar), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.18%.
Free Girl, Kandazzo, C. P. Jones, Tripp, 
Hart D., Frank IB. also ran.

Second race, % mile, selling—Quincy, 91 
(O’Neil), 7 to 5, 1; Tom Middleton, 117 
(Mountain), 0 to 1, 2; WMtcorah, 111) (Bis
hop), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.1Ü& Little Ruler, 
Kotha, DaJcsworth also ran.

Third race, % mille, handicap--Belle Ber
nard, 105 (Cunningham), 3 to 1, 1; Frank 
Keringer, 115 <T. Walker), 3 to 1, 2; The 
Phantom, 115 iFitzmauriee), 3 to 1. 3. Time 
3.10% Fieri a, Dr. Carr, Lady Lusk also 
ran.

Fourth race. New Year Handicap, miüh*— 
Eleven Bells, 193 (.Steele), 4 to 1, 3; Maria 
Bolton, 106 (Mountain), 8 to 1, 2; Ravens- 
buay, 114 (Cunningham), 2 ito 3. 3. Time 
1.43. Lath rap, Georgia na, Wjo-la also ran.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Wiggins, 317 
(Mountain», 2 to 3, 1; William F. IL, 107 
fEuo»), 5 to 1, 2; Dr. Hassman, 107 (Roo
ney), 2 to 3, 3. Time .49%.
St. Sidney, Col. Zack, Starter also ran.

ARIED PEO- 
teamsters 

prlty, easy pay- 
43 principal 

street. Aid. Urquhart
For Mayor.TORS. ►

6
:al esta if.
nd Valuators.

5
5

MEETINGS:to. 5 op-....
Wednesday Dec. 8let, 1902, Brockton 

Hall. Dundee Street. 
Thursday, January let. 1908, *St. Paul's 

Hall, Yonge Street.

MBBTINGS AT 8 P. M.
Aid. Thofi. Urquhart and other, 

speak at all meetings.

dur-
time

N TAM MERINO 
cured. Mag- 

I B:»v. Thc second :
TheOP FRENCH 

e-arenue.
Average.

; ONE-SIDED BOUT AT FORT ERIE. will

Welnlg Stayed 12 Rounds With 
O’Brien and Was Badly Beaten.

Little Rita,pRE AND PI- 
fumltora vans 
most reliable 

rtage, 389 Spa- Buffiilo. Jan. l.-It took Jack O'Brien 12 
rounds to dispose of Al Welnlg before the 
International A.C. of Fort Erie (Me after-

< aril for To-Day.
(New Orleans entries: Irirst rare, maid- 

ens, % mile—Sweet Nell, Gloria Mundt, 
Tioga, Woodmont Belle 110. I’at Rice. Off
set. Mistle, Neapolitan,Vineland. Brush Bv, 
Paramount. Siege 105.

Second race, seljlng, % mile—Aline S., 
Polly Blxby 114. John Potter, Sue Johnson 
I'Jfl. The Bronze Demon 107. Crutchfield. 
Alpaca, Miss Shanley 102, Prince Herman 
99. Jim King 94, War Cry 95, Flora Levy

MEETINGS
The Buffalo man went down and 

out In the middle of the twelfth, after re
ceiving a terrific right-hand

ARK AS FOLLOWS :
yPIDAY: JAN. 2ND, nt 8 P.M., Ma.onic 

Hall, cot. Queen and Dowling-avenue (Ward
(Whîri “Uclld'avenue Hal1' 271 Kuclld-avenue

I
PORTRAIT
King-atrei-t

The Mayor and others will speak. Attend 
these meetings. All Hasses of Htlzens 
rallying to the Mayor's support.

Third race, % mile—Inspector Shea inn. 
Ben Frost. Masterful, Kaloma. Dr. McNally 
104, Malster 104. Lou Woods. 101, Insolence 
99, Robert G. Lansing 90, Stipere 87, Break
er. Apple Bloom 85.

Fourth race. % mile—Nitrate 112. Bard 
of Avon 109. Belvlno 107. Bedlam. Stip 
Tammany, Port Royal, Pyrrho 106. Grant/# 
3f»4. Barbara Frietchie 102, Flintlock lot. 
Ahvmada. Aurle B. ÎH).

Fifth race. 5^ furlongs—Welcome IJght, 
Daddy Bender, Glen Nevis 112, Flambuov- 
ant 107. Star and Garter 104. D*c Wood, 
Anzelger 100. Pirate 97.

Slrth rare, selling. 1 1-16 miles—Swords
man 113. Compass. Fake 108. Mosketo 106. 
Willard J., Charles Ramsey 105. Bean 103. 
Atheola, Blue Ridge. Eliza Dillon 98. Leen- 
ja 95.

ft - SOL» 
My system 

f. Marchment, 
eL Tel. MaJu

are

H.

C. G. ROBINSON’S■SLATE AND 
led 40 years» 
in 53.

MEETINGS
ik,,

iLdson. bar-’
pries Public,

:

/ Friday, Jnn. 2.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, Elm-street. 
O'NEILL’S HALL, Parliament and Queen- 

Streets.
BARRISTER. 

L 34 Victoria- 
ho and 6 pes 
sidence, Main

Newport entries: First race. % mile, 
selling—Nightingale 114, Joe Fields 96, 
Golden Mart 114. Mabel Hurst 99. Jolo 114. 
DaJesworth 116, Free Girl 117,Nannie Good- 

> erlch 114, Quincy 101.
Second race,, % mile, selling—Frank B. 

112. Dr. Lovejoy 112. Pearl Medal 95. Simon 
315- J. V. Hayes 115, Mary Hoffman 115, 
Title 112.

Third race, % mile—Old Huss 119, Guide 
Rock 114, Lady Midas 114, Julietta B. 119, 
Rrnndysmash 117, Battus 114, Facade 119, 
Meggs 119.

Fourth race, \ mile, handicap—Juniper 
102. J. J. T. 118, The Phantom 100. Ben 
Boy 106, Criss Cross 102, Little Emmy 106, 
Snyve 110.

Fifth race, 4% furlongs, selling—March 
120, Hermoso 130, Maid of Hope 111. Duns- 
bro 113, By George 117. Trombone 117, 
Hart D. 117, St. Sidney 120.

Saturday, Jnn. 3.
AYRES’ HALL, Parliament and Win

chester Streets.
C. C. Robinson and others will speak at 

oH meetings.
Committee Rooms : 688 Queen Street East, 

383 Queen Street West, 59 Adelaide St East.

x 1

KR, BO Lid- if 
tc., 9 Quebec 
East, comer 
ney to loan., .

I’m-

>
ISTEB8, SO- 
iple'yjlldlngw 
2381.

If you would 
know the luxury, 
ease and calming 
consciousness of 
being well dree- • 
sed wear

UNARY SUR- 
»<-ial)st la dlo- 
in 141.

Ingleside entries: First race, selling. Fu
turity course—Fausturo 110, Mellocolo 102, 
Ben Magen 110, Angellno 106. Rose of Hilo 
305, Mora B. 105, Buzzer 101, Estera eNU 
96. Torlla 101. Intrepldo 107, Corlllo 110. 
Waehusett 107.

Second race, % mile, selling—Ante 99.
101. Indiana 104, Walt'.r 
106, Andrew Ring 109,

NARY COL- 
ce-et reet. To
ld night. Sea-
one Main 861. KILLED FELLOW EDITOR.BAIRD’S TEAM TURNED TABLES.

Jan. 1.—Congress- 
Corona, editor of The Cubano

Santiago, Cuba,Copt. Bnmkey’» Roller» Beaten in 
Return Game by 598 Pin». Who Are The»e Marlboros f

1 Port Perry, Jan. 1.—An exhibition hockey 
! match was played here to-ulght between 

Ohc Marlboros of Toronto and the home 
Baird’s team^nd Col. Brnskey’s took place team, resulting in favor of Port Perry by 
yesterday on Liederkrauz alleys, and proved a score of 13 to 1.

Snare 194. Ripper 
H. 101, Phlnelus 
Tamm 109.

race, % mUe. selling—Gold One 
107. Mission 105, Dwight Way 102, Star 
Cotton 109, Nuggett 104, Saintly 104. Hal- 
mettn 104. 11111 non 109, Cast I ne 120. Dark 
Secret 105. John 105. Sam Lazarus Esq. 
308 Lone Fisherman, Miss Maeto 103.

man
Libre, shot and Instantly killed Senor<D CAFE, 92 

orted and do 
\ Smiley, pro

The return match, between Sunny Jim ». .12 Insula, editor of The Republics, to
day. Both men were prominent poli- 
ttclann. Senor Corona was drinking in 
a cafe when Senor Insula and a party 

:S6 of friends entered the place and began 
a political discussion. Personalties and 
Insults followed and started a fight 
with canes, during x^jilch Senor Corona 
suddenly drew a revolver and shot 
Senor Insula three times.
Corona then walked quietly away, and 
has not yet been arrested. The shoot- 

Attcndance, ing has caused great excitement 
here.

64Third

very interesting to the large number of
spectators. Baird’s team proved too much Cornwall Won by 15 to 1.
fn.. Vn.,^1-», c .,«.1 fha ™„„„„iin,« ! Cornwall. Jan. 1.—Tlio Cornwall Hockcvfoj Lrujyke} s. ami the latter sucviimbed I (,lub def(.ated Brockville to-nlgbt by a score
to a terrible walloping. Spink for the win- t>f 15 goals to 1. The visitors were weak I President Walker’* Siri w

lent wi.rk, he contributing no less than team relaxed In their efforts. Cornwall has ,”Bllot8' T“c scores were:
Sunnv Jliu Bail'd u team that seem probable winners of the „ , Vice-President.

O.H.A. Eastern District championship, anti , .. f* J Preston
, who will give the Wellingtons a tough ! i,fvin™ r?r A|,r"ham

also put up a good game, beating (.‘apt. , scrimmage for the championship of Ontario. : 1 wLii-eV -P1'.Brnskey by 143 pins. Opt. Bruskey was   j £ ^ ® ’ ........... J ^ *k

very nearly heard woken when the result Varsity's Eastern Tour. Dr Carlyle \y Wright '
was declared, and another game may be The Varsity senior hockey team will start j W Forbes W F Forbes
looked for. Refreshments were served dur- ' on their second four on Monday, Jan. 5, ! A Mathews, sk........10 R L Johnston, sk.12
lug thc afternoon, which were much ap- when I hey piny in Fort Hope, on Tuesday H J Brown r Houston
previated by the memlters of both teams. In Belleville, on Wednesday in Fietou. and ! (V J Hynes H Williams
H. !.. Selby of the 48th Highlanders' team on the following days In Smith's Falls, j N L Patterson R Lowden
made an efficient referee. Lest week's match Perth. Ottawa. In the latter place they T1 os Mounce. sk... 13 J G Gibson sk 9
resulted in a win for ('apt. Bruskey's team play the Aberdeen*. Twelve men will be R E Crane w s Kerman
"> G I'ins. the totals being : ('apt. Ilalrl, picked for the team from the following : ! r, Butt George Rrltnell
<>«34; (apt. Bruskev, 6878. Score : Lash. Carr nth. Harris. Brown. Wright, Kv- t;Po A Forbes A E Wheeler

-Capt. Baird's Team.— I ans. Lang. Chulfield. Biggs, Honsser, Xeth- g D McCdlloch, sk.15 D Carlyle, sk a
made, (illberl. Dlllabough, Wood. There ,, , „ . ' """ V

liil 182 18(1 191 173 138 149 177—1387 will lie a praetb-e this at'lernoon at the TCarlvle A
Spink- , . Mutual-street Itluk at 5.30. when all play- w ltltchle- G Î) Dav

P l-niirsim" *r~ ■’"ti *ÜS -25-1®’1 '-re are reqiKSted to be on hand. AV F Lewis, sk,... .8 Geo Andersen, sk. .12
17n 191 173 221 180 179 151 192-1457 Leagoe Gn.ne nt Llstowel. J D Hnye* )'Dw3wtt

F Nelson J K Munro
V J Wlnlow. Fk. ...11 F H lîlmore, sk ..ll

Total....................... 71, Total ................
Majority for president, 8 shots.

UBCfi AND 
I Europeani 
bt European, 
nchester and 
hs7 Main. W.

Total 25 Total 
Majority for president, 18 shots." . ..43

37TotalsDraught Hor*e Society Offer* l»rlzee
The Dominion Draught Horse Breeders* 

Society bnve decided to offer to the Indus
trial. Western and Manitoba Fairs of 1903 
half the «mount of prlzt s for a class for 
draught lwrses registered on its books, or 
for Canadien draught horses, the brewing 
animale lu wttricb. are to be registered in 
some >ftud tx>ok. Alex. Inm-s is the dele
gate to Xhe. Western Fair and Thomas Me- 
Millau to „the Canadian Horse Breeders’ 
Association! At the la»t. annual meeting 
motion was adopted to raise (be standard 
of registration to five crosses, but owing to 
representations made during the past 
it has l>een decided to suspend the opera
tion of the motion to Dec. 1. 1903 the 
standard ivimtiiniug at four crosses. The 
Neoretary, Mr. Jantes Mitoheli. of God< rleb>, 
will be glad Jo forward blank entry forms 
and circulars, with thc vule« of the society, 
to anyone interested m dralight horse brin-d- 
ing. In view of the large number of nni- 
nnals n^gistered on tlxdr books now owned 

’ in Manitoba and the Northwest, special 
efforts will he made to interest breeders 
up there in the society’s work. The .society 
has $650 Ini lance in tlir* bank.

ShirtsPort Hope's New Rink Opened.
Port Hope. Jan. 1.-The Port Hope Curl

ing and Hockey Rink was opened here to
night with a game of hockey between the j 
Marlboros of Toronto and the Ontorios of
Port Hope, resulting 'Vro o* Thé game Ontario* by a score of 4 to 2. the game 
thruout was clean and fast.
1500.

an-
NTO. CAN.—

Senorer King and 
metric lighted! 
and en suite; They are the 

leaders in Fit, 
Finish and Fash
ion,-

400 of Inis team's score.
had his usual sunny smile with brim, andA. Graham,

10
a EASILY RECONCILABLE. FOUR PERSONS SHOT.

easy pay- Caracas, Venezuela, Jan. 1.—The ar- Newark, N.J., Jan. 1.—Four persons 
bltratien propositions of the foreign
powers and the counter-propositions of j0hn Hackel's celebration of the

Minister j
Bowen yesterday, are said by a high 
Venezuelan authority to be easily re
concilable.

season&-
were shot to-day as thfc j result of Look for this name inaide the Collar. 

For sale at all beet dealers.e rent ma
ss by tbe 
t or month
ad ornes:

open
ing of 1908. Hackel had discharged 
one barrel of his shot gun and was 
preparing to fire the other when It 
was prematurely discharged- 
greater part of the charge entered the 
chest of Lena Neiderff. She Is dang
erously wounded".

The other victims were Mrs. L. 
Neiderff. shot in the face and head; 
Mrs. J. Warn and Peter Ham, both of 
whom were shot In the face.

Venezuela, exchanged thru

1
ueen-st.W The•I. Baird—

NOTE DELIVERED.

London, Jan. 1.—Mr. White, the U. 
S. Charge d'Affaires, delivered to the 
Foreign Office this afternoon the note 
of Secretary Hay, announcing Presi
dent Castro's acceptance of the pro
posal to have the Venezuelan claims 
arbitrated by the International Court 
at The Ha"ue.

AN ADDITIONAL PLAN.

F. W.

Hire You
Falling? Write for proofs of permanent cure* of worst 
ease* of Syphilitic blood poison in 15 to 36 days. Capital 
“** 000.100-page l ook .VRKE. No branch office*.

J. <*OIlitOV>;v reetored. 
a new mode

o cure your- 
'ering with 
^y address, 
o ronto.

.... lt,- ... I.lstowel, Jan. 1.—The first match of
... 4 *” IWr-Uil hockey In the Nir.t hern r.engu? series was
"• . ni,) y ed here to-uight between the Li.stow ol

104 1G- 1*2 145 179 100 190 210-1362 an,j Mount Forest ten ms, resulting . in a
victory for the home feim bv 19 o 4. The 
gaine * wa* . very much nne-tyilecl. the local 

outplaying the visitors at every polut. 
The Mount Forest vlub is a new one..

Queen City Rtiler* Won nt Gnel|»Ii.
Qu«s‘ii (’$ tv Bicycle Club room hers caine 

°ut ou top at the indoor races Thursday 
| at Guelph, W. Ginn winning first in the 

five-ndile, second in Jthe two-mile, Hist in 
tiie mile and third in the sprint.
Seymour bad Glun in great sham*, 
luary ;
. miles W. Ginn, Ferkdnle. 1: (\ Go- 
‘«ik. Hamilfon. 2: F. Going. Guelph, 
o. Watts, Hamilton: J ..Smith, Hamilton: 
rat ter son. (iuelph. and Greafrix, Gueh»h 
also started.

Two miles- F Going, Guelph, 1: W. Glun. 
<«rkdaie. 2: Patterson, Guelph, 3.
nr m “J.1*-*’. !• I’ll!icrson 2. Going
« Hamilton 3.
-Vkarter-mile Patterson of Montreal 1. 
u ,lnc ** Guelph 2. Ginn of Parkdale 3.

COOK REMEDY CO., •S* ■ABOHIf TEEPLffi 
Chicago, IUU.. .63 A Greet London Smoke.

Not from chimneys, lmt for pipes. Will** 
English tobuced*. Sold by flrst-elas* Cana
dian dealer*. E. A. Gerth, agent, Montreal.

Tefal . . ..7228
* aIX. Bruskey's Teani.-Ti a .'nor

J Bruskcv 
108

ERRORS OF YOUTH.Chip» From the Ice.
Entries for single rink curling competi

tions close tomorrow night with Q. D. 
McCulloch, tho secretary.

The Wellesleys practice to-night in Mu
tual-street ring from 7 to 8.

Entries have been received to-day by the 
Kalamazoo, Mich.. Ice l'aeht Hub for the 
(Bill Lilke regatta in January of a number 
of Canadian yachts. Including Columbia, 
owned bv Jake Obermesaer. London. Ont.. 
.Kfir.wcloiid and four other yachts owned by 
the Kingston. Ont., Ice Yacht Club.

Nervous De
bility. Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay, promptly and permanently cured by

187 145 151 100 132 204 159—1244
B. Lyons I*almer*t«in nml Kincardine.

Palmerston. Jan. L—An interesting game 
i nf licckcj took place at Kincardine hv* ] 

i-igiv between Palmerston .md Kincardine.
At the end of thc first half the visiting 
,-ivb bad decidedly tile best rf it. the score 

In the last li-ilf the visitors 
laved

NE 1411 189 1118 173 127 1411 119 175- 1171 Rome. Jan. 1.—Foreign Minister 
Prinetti this afternoon received, thru 
Ambassador Meyer, Secretary Hay's 
note communicating President Castro's 
acceptance of the Hague arbitration 
In principle, but with an additional 
proposition, which the government at 
Washington does not support.

for Choice Liquors !
In bottl^and wood we invite you 
to come to our store. Seagram’s 
83, Walker * Imperial and Club, 
all kept by us in wood.

DAN FITZGERALD,
Lending Liquor Store.

Tel. Main 2387. Ill Queen-street West.

fifeG. Walluci
140 1'I4 184 234 182 1(15 192 108 1459

W. tlulierls- 8l
Does not nlterfere with diet or usnal114 187 14U 220 119 210 115 213—1354r. patlon and fully restores lo»t vigor and In 
eu res perfect manhood. Price $1 per box, 
mailed, plain wrapper. Sole Proprietor. H. 
SCHOFIELD. Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm* 
street, Toronto.

J. Dudi.-y 
139

Jlicing 2 in 0.
vidmiMv lost heart, nml were otrp 

l(ic home men. the -«ore licing K 
tine 6. Palnvrst' n «• To night Kin<%(rdlne 
was lient^n here hy 8 to 4.

reet 177 152 194 220 1C5 178 182 14o7
286 'lot 111 ...........................................................

Majority fur Cunt. Viairii's .vain,' ;<«' ed.

SRERM0ZÔNE

BLOOD POISON
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Toronto World. erant end generous to a fault when 
they give up their space In any meu- 
sure to reports of the paltry personali
ties that are being bandied about from 
platform to platform of the three legal 
aspirants to the Mayoralty. In Mr. 
Urquharfs behalf alone is any 
ten ce made of discussing civic 
cerne. ' The respectable body of the 
electors of Toronto will thank Aid. 
Lamb for the sensible decision which 
he announces this morning to let the 
•wranglers severely alone.

The political platform of any muni
cipality or state should properly be re
garded as an index to the best pub
lic spirit of the community. What 
grade of civic intelligence does the 
personal abuse one of the other, 
among these candidates represent? 
There has been nothing so crude and 
ragged known within the living 
memory of municipal politicians. It 
is an Insult to Toronto; It may repre
sent some of the candidates, but It 
misrepresents the city and the body 
of Jthe citizens.

Dark Hair i

... .....HT. EATON OS:

January Sale Specials for Saturday.
;N*, m TQNGE-STREBT. TORONTO. 

Dally World, la advance, $3 per year. 
Sunday World. In advance, 92 per year. 
Telephones : 262, 288. 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments
Hamilton office: H. W. Coates. Agent, M 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London. England, office : P. W. Large, 

Agent, 146 Fleet-street, London. B.C.

* We mean all that rich, dark 
color your hair used to have. 
If it’s gray now, no matter; 
for Ayer’s Hair Vigor al
ways restores color to gray 
hair. And often it makes 
the hair grow very heavy.
1L All Iranian.

Its Continuance Retied on to Hasten 
i Conclusion of the Arbitration 

Preliminaries-

pre
con-

I

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be Bad at tha following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel.........
“t. Lewrence Hall..
Peacock * Jones...
Welvsrine News Co.
St. Denis Hotel..........................
P.O. News Co.. 217 Desrborn st. Chicago 
G. F. Root. 276 B. Maln-et.... Rochester
John McDonald............... Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay * Sonthon. .N.Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond It Doherty......... St. John. N.B.

ESPECIALLY ON PART OF VENEZUELA*Our January Sale, which starts at eight o’clock this morning, embraces every depart
ment in the store, and from each of the stocks come liberal contributions of new and 
worthy goods at unusual prices—prices that should create a big stir among wide-awake 
shoppers and in trade circles.

This January Sale is not a haphazard event; it has the backing of months of 
active, painstaking preparation in buying, gathering together and making of worthy 
goods at a time when our money brought us far bigger returns than o dinarily. Only 
reliable kinds of up-to-date and seasonabl e needs for home or personal use were though1 
of, and in all our January Sale offerings the quality, style and workmanship carry the 
Eaton guarantee to give satisfaction or mon ly refunded.

But that is not the limit of our “money-back” guarantee. Should you buy and 
afterwards find you could have done better outside this store, come back and we’ll 
cheerfully refund your money.

This is part of our January Sale programme for Saturday.

I '

............Meet rent
..........Montreal

................Buffalo

..Detroit. Mich. 
........New York

President Castro’. Reply to the 
Power. Is an llnausllled 

Acceptance.

Berlin, Jan. 1.—President Castro's 
reply to the powers, thru» Minister 
Bowen, is substantially an unqualified 
acceptance of their proposals to arbi
trate and of the accompanying condi
tions. The Foreign Office here received 
hie answer to-day, and is satisfied with 
Its spirit. A further interchange ot 
views, preparatory to signing the pro
tocol, will take place In Washington.

The only really important question to 
be settled is what shall be done with 
the blockade. A continuance of the 
blockade is relied upon to hasten the 
conclusion of the arbitration prelimin
aries, especially on the part of Ven
ezuela,

J. C. AYES CO.. Lewell, Mua

<
AMUSEMENTS. To

* partm-l 
year ej 
there fl 
keepers! 
tunity. 
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Table ?| 
Ing Is I 
every j 
stantlal

PRINSI»SSI
Klaw & Erlanger’s Troubadours

And HARRY dlLFOIL In the

Matinee—
Tomorrow.

UP TO THE GOVERNMENT.
The verdict of the coroner's Jury on 

the cause of the Grand Trunk Railway 
slaughter merely opens a little squalid 
passage thru which claimants for dam
ages must approach the company and 
prepare for the Interminable "fight" In 
all the courts of the realm- A verdict 
that divides the responsibility for so 
much bloodshed between a train di
spatcher and an obscure station agent,

Liberty Belles
NEXT
WEAK | Seats Now on Sale

HENRY MILLERman versus nature.

New York American : The death of 
Lieutenant Bordellee of the Ffrench ! 
Liner La Champagne, by the terrible

Sizes 
Size 

$6, $9.

In an origin^W-mrwiv^hvJRIOHAIlD HARD-

THE TAMING OF HELEN
WEDNESDAY - MAT1NHES-SATURDAY

and declares that the horror could have | 
been avoided If expert operators had !wave t*lat b°re down upon him as he ! 
been employed at other local stations, stood upon the bridge of his ship,brings 
Indicates pretty fairly the condition of : to mind, with renewed force and 
white slavery In which the railway ; Sency, the fact that not yet has man 
corporations hold the Canadian com- : Quite mastered the forces of nature.

Science

NOT INSPIRED ARTICLE.

Berlin, Jan. 1.—The Tagllche Rund-( 
Ischau denies that the recent article by 
Gen. Von Boguslawskl was Inspired. 
The paper says that the general, being 
retired, does not require the permis
sion of the government to express his 
views publicly. He is one of the editors 
of the Rundiscbau.

January 

Sale of

Ladles’ Skirts; good cotton; French band: finished 
with deep frill of fine embroidery; lengths
38 and 40 inches; January Sale ................

Ladies' Gowns; made of fine nainsook ; square 
yoke of two rows fine Swiss insertion, with 
one row fine lace Insertion between ; edge of 
fine lace around neck and sleeves ; ribbon bow 
at neck ; new Klmona sleeve ; lengths 54
to 60 inches; January Sale........ .............

Ladles’ Drawers; good cotton ; finished with cluster 
three hemstitched tucks and frill of embroidery; 
sizes 25 to 27 Inches ; open or closed 
styles; January Sale ..............................

Women s White UnderwearCO- QRAND Toronto
Mat. Saturday Matinee To-day

evgs. 10,20. so.
MATS. 10,15 and 25.

Lincoln J. Carter's 
Holiday Play

Size
dozen-

Size
dozen.

Ladies' Aprons; made of extra fine lawn; band 
sashes; skirt 45 inches wide; finished with 
four one-inch tucks and hem; January 
Sale.........................................................................

Ladles’ Drawers; heavy ribbed all.wool and merino; 
color white; winter weight; open or closed 
styles; all sizes; ankle length ; regular 
prices 85c to $1.35; Saturday.....................

Ladies’ Corset Covers; ' merino, with or without 
sleeves; white and natural colors; high 
neck; regular price 60c; Saturday ....

.48has indeed accomplished 
The opinion is rife that the Grand j wonders, and man’s empire over the 

Trunk Railway has been overworking physical laws.
Its servants to make dividends. That ! what it was even so late as a hun- 
1s the naked truth, as the average man dred years ago, is amazing, 
sees it, and which the evidence at the Comparing man's former estate with 
Inquest regarding inexperienced opera- what It Is to-day, there is everything 
tors and ovA-xvorked agents seems to to encourage us- 
lay open right down to the bone- ! The advance of mind

munity.
Beat 25 h'". 50

Last Season's 
Immense Success

22
in comparison with |

SWEET
CLOVER

75,50,25

TWO 
LITTLE 

WAIFS
NZXT WEKD

“HUMAN HEARTS”

Gen, Von Boguslawskl is considered 
one of the foremost military writers In 
Germany. He recently contributed an 
article to The Taglische Rundiscbau, In 
which he advocated «resistance to the 
Monroe Doctrine, 
regarded In Washington as a semi-offi
cial utterance of the German govern
ment.

’ $1.80. a
Fringe
Hems]

95 .59 Be-t ceats
Event*™ 1
VOLUNTEER)I ORGANISTHis remarks wereover matter

If the Wanstead wreck had happened has, for some centuries now, been con- 
in any State of the American Union, tinuoua. une by one, with a steadily 
Mr. Hays and ope or two other high jeereasing frequency, man has scored
officials would be In jail to-day, with *S„Vl,ctoI*ef °Y.er ,the ereat world of 

.. . ' , , stuff In wnfch his lot has been casta pretty sure prospect of the peni- | From Copernicus and Galileo down : 
tentiary; ahead of them. It England to Edison and Marconi, with telescope 
were the scene of the carnage, these and microscope, with retort 
magnates' prospects would be still crucible, with spectroscope and X-ray, 
darker, and" the Grand Trunk Railway | * biped without feathers" has

1 been stealing trom nature her secrets 
could not be pulled safely thru the Board and turning them to his material 
of Trade Investigation in a year and a | spiritual advantage, 
day.

39 .29 iHttt*.

|STA^fee!>ay|5&25c
. •. >y. this wrick

THf MOONLIGHT MAIDS
Browd
Fancy]
White

each.
White 

Size, 80d

WHY SOLDIERS ROSE EARLY.Collars, Cuffs and Shirts.
Men’s 4-ply Collars; straight bands; roll points, 

turn-down points and turn down all round; Im
ported and domestic makes; odd lots of our 
bqst lines; sizes 14 to 18; regular prices
10c to 18c; January Sale price..............

Men’s Fine White Laundried Shirts ; open front and 
back; reinforced, continuous facings ; double- 
stitched seams ; full size bodies; 9-Inch linen 
bosom and wristbands; sizes 14 to 17 1-2 inch 
collar ; regular price $1 each; January
Sale price ......................................................

Men’s Colored Cambric Shirts; negligee bosom, with 
two separate turn-down collars ; also open front, 
laundried bosom, fancy stripes; sizes 14 to 
17 1-2 ; regular prices 69c to $1 each ;
January Sale price ..................................

Men's 4-ply Cuffs ; double end link shapes ; round 
and square corners; correct style; all sizes, 
9 1-2 to 111-2 inches ; regular price 20c 
pair; January Sale price..........................

Suits, Reefers and Trousers,
Men’s Suits ; four-button, single and double-breastej 

sacque; heavy all-wool imported English TyK 
serge; navy blue, fast indigo dye; sizes 3 
to 44; regular price $12.50; Jianuary 
Sale price .................................... ..............

Men's Heavy Winter Reefers or Skating Coats; 
double-breasted; high collars ; tab for throaty 
good linings: heavy blue nan and frieze cloths-; 
sizes 34 to,46; regular $4 to $4.60; Janu
ary Sale price ........................ ....................

Men’s Trousers ; heavy all-wool tweed ; in neat pin- 
check pattern ; grey and black mixed ; well made; 
three pockets; sizes 32 to 42; regular 
price $3; January Sale price .a..,..

Boys' Sailor Suits; short pants ; navy blue English 
serge; blouse, with sailor collars, gnd trimmed 
with braid ; pants lined ; lanyard and whistle; 
sizes 24 to 28 f regular price $1; Janu- q
ary Sale price ................ ...................................... 0

Fire at Stanley Rag-rack. Thnr.day 
Morning Did Muck Damage Next Week-OAY MORNING GLORIES.

ana
There was a sensation at Stanley Bar

racks at 8.30 o’clock yesterday morning. 
The furnace under the mess-room In the 
cavalry quarters exploded and caused « Are, 
►Mch was not noticed until It reached seri
ous proportion*. The smoke aroused one 
man. who gave the alarm.* There were 
.100 men sleeping lu thé apartments Imme- 
dfntely adjacent to the scene of the Are wav ‘H'k*-* *-frantic rush for the , ’

. r.h® «“"ke which issued from -he 
Stalrg balked the men In their attempt to 

there, and they had to get our hy 
? fi °î* ‘“P windows, slide over porches 

safety* 6 dowu the Ure™en's ladders to

5 SHEA’S THEATRE i WEEK
DECEMBER 20 

“MATINEE DAILY EVENING PRICES 
All Seats 2oc 26c and 50c

PAPINTA, Hines <fc Remington, Eva Mndge, 
Sherman & DeForest. ihe Harmony Four,

10.00
anti

To spend an hour In any first-class 
In Canada, the conduct of the govern- j museum in the Old World, or .a the 

.. . A, , . New is to be convinced that the march Iment means that the country is owned of mind from the Stone down ™
by the railway corporations. By de- j the twentieth century has been little
duction the lives of the citizens are less than miraculous.
also the property of the sovereign. ' There is no story in Munchausen, no

fairy tale in Hans Christian Ander- 
. , sen, no flight of the imagination in the

are not common carriers as railways "Arabian Nights" that exceeds in real 
are in other countries. They are the i wonder the actual achievements of 
all-powerful masters of the political .science!

! And the achievements are still being 
I recorded. There is scarcely a day that 
passes on which some fresh triumph 
Is not scored in astronomy, or in geo
logy, or in chemistry, or In mechanics.

Inventions are as thick as leaves In 
Vallombrosa; and Lord Bacon’s dream 
of a material
car of human civilization is 
nearer realization than it ever was 
before. -

j Nevertheless, that wave that rose 
SLr John : up from the great deep and swooped 

Macdonald and the late John Maclean : down with such disastrous results upon
' the brave first officer of La Cham-

Two 
damage 
yard, ri3.39.69

GALLAGHER’Sstair-

1.99power. Canadian railway companies

.60 SPECIAL FOR
TO-DAY AND SATURDAY

Odd
oiled i 
Oc, 124

^C^trnat,onkre,*Ded» flnd the soldiers 
herdly knew what to do. Sergt. Venneli 
who is known as the beef pater of thé 
Drageons, was one of the last to leave. The
q^e'^lfTApe^’oViriVi,18^?^
pyjamas and « belt. On New Ye.-ir's Day 
he was wearing Trooper Mulloy s pants 
to reeel re visitors. The death list Includes 
two pet cats, eight rats and one dog. They 
were suffocated in the kitchen. One of 
tho cats is said to have been insured for 
75c by one of the troopers.

The whole garrison was called out to 
subdue the flames, and, headed by Sergt.- 
Major Wldgery, many of them put out 
sparks that lit In the snow, thira saving 
the grass beneath. Seriously, there were 
some narrow escapes from suffocation 
Some, of the men could not be awakened" 
but the energetic efforts of Pte. Dagweil, 
Sergt,-Major Brooker and Sergt. Patent 
v» vje rewarded by the saving of some lives.

Hcrgf. Tilton is chief of the fire brigade 
at the Fort, and he refused to discuss the 
matter when The World asked him about 
It yesterday. His brigade consists of 35 
men, and they did splendid service In 
srjnelching the flames. The result of the 
fire was that neither non-coms, or men 
wen* to bed again. The fire was out at

o’clock, and then the canteens were op
ened. Breakfast was a little earlier than 
uwal, and the arrangements for the recep
tion of New Year’s visitors were attended

1
authority. The government declines 

to interfere with their prerogatives
.12*

ALL BY EXPRESS. 
Fresh Caught Spring Salmon, 
Halibut, Cod, Trout,
White Fish, Haddock,
Live and Boiled Lobsters, 
Prawns and Scallops,

Iand the people are inert.

Walking Skirts. Ladles’ Neckwear.
Ladies’ Fancy Neckwear; clearing 

line from Christmas stock; some 
very pretty stocks In bishop ef
fect and straight round styles; 
also Jaibots, etc.; delicate and 
dainty shaides for dress purposes; 
all colors in chiffon, silk, etc.; 
regular 75c, 85c and $1 ; 
sale price for Saturday.

Men’s Mufflers.
Men's Mufflers; large squares, in 

plain and polka, dots; come in 
navy with white spot, plain 
cream and plain black ; very neat 
and comfortable neck wrap for 
mèn, women or children ; regular 
85c and 50c; sale price 
for Saturday .....................

Groceries.
500 stone Finest Flaked Wheat; 

sale price, per stone,
Saturday..............................

55 pal 
fancy txHearth Rugs.

100 iRçversible Hearth Rugs; full 
hearth size; 36 x 72 inches; good 
Oriental and floral designs ; with 
artistic
rug that always gives satisfac
tion; our regular $4 rug; O CC 
sale price Saturday .... fc’UvJ

Lace Curtains.
210 pairs Nottingham Lace Cur

tains; 54 inches wide, 3 1-2 --ards 
long; single borders; with plain 
and scroll centres; In a very fine 
quality; suitable designs for any 
style room; overlocked, stitched 
and taped edges; regular prices 
$1.75 to $2 pair; sale 1 OK 
price Saturday................. I’fcvl

Mattresses.
20 High Grade Mattresses; African 

fibre and felted 
sides; in beet quality ticking; 
closely tufted; In sizes 4 feet 2 
inches, 4 feet 4 inches, 4 feet 6 
Inches wide, by 6 feet long; or In 
special sizes made to order; reg
ular price $5.75; sale 
price Saturday at ..........

Dining Room Chairs.
10 sets Dining Room Chairs; quar

ter-cut oak frames; highly pol
ished': seats upholstered in genu
ine leather; sets of 5 
chairs and 1 arm chair; regular 
price $15.50; sale price in Qfl 
Saturday at ........................ Iv-tfU

Ladies’ Fur Jackets.

OUR PROGRESS.
The London Daily Mail, according to 

a cablegram published yesterday, has 
discovered that

| «Sworld harnessed to the 
much

Ladles' Cheviot "Walking Skirts: 
colons black and medium grey; 
trimmed with stitched bands of 
name material and fancy covered 
buttons; regular $5; sale 
price for Saturday ....

Prl
Offeredwe are progressing. It 

thinks we ,are going ,to become a color combination»; a
SHELL OYSTERS3-75 J0H■^grreat commercial nation.

Malpeques,
Rockaways, Blue Points,35Women's Coats.

Ladles' Coats; fine quality all-wool 
frieze; colors black, Oxford and 
medium grey; lined throughout 
with mercerized Italian ; has vel
vet collar; sermi-fltting back; 
length 42 Inches; sizes 32 to 42 
inch bust: regular value $10; 
sale price for Sat
urday .....................................

Misses' Monte Carlo* Coats; made 
of black and navy beaver doth: 
lined throughout with silkallne; 
sizes 14, 16 and 18 years; regu
lar value $10; sale price 7 Ufl 
for Saturday............................• "uv

Lawn Waists.
Ladies’ White Lawn Waists; front, 

finished with fine tucks and in
sertion ; regular value 
.$1.50; January sale price 

Ladles' White Lawn Waists; front 
finished with solid tucking and 
insertion; back has three clusters 
of fine tucks; regular va
lue $2.25; January sale 
pidee.......................................

held that view long ago. It was that 
idea that thn, th„™ . 1 pagne forces us to admit that NatureIdea that thru them gave birth to has not yet. by any means, surrender

ed to us; that she still has secrets 
which she keeps close to herself; and 
that It behooves us to “look a little 
out” as we are going on about our 
business as “lords of creation.”

The ocean liner is a marked lm- j 
provement on the original dug out, or 
even on the craft in which Columbus ' 
set sail for the discovery of the new 

says the London paper, are spring- world; but the stanchest craft that 
lng up as if by magic- They are, man's skill is able to contrive is some- 
and we regret ttat British capital! times played with, even to the point

______ ____„__ . , of destruction, by the untamed forceand energy are not more conspicuous of wind and wave !
' And other forces, operating

King
Opened and delivered to all 

parts of the city.

Bulk Oysters.
the National Policy. It was our In
tention to take a prominent place in 
the commerce of the nations that 
prompted the writing of the much 
talked-about line a quarter of a cen
tury ago : "So much the worse for 
British connection.” New Industries,

STARVE4
Stalwai

Ci
TABLE DELICACIES New In 

man died 
was ward 
lng for f 
fled. Hoi

800 Oranges, Grapes, Nuts, etc., etc.
The best in the market.

.19
to.

About $1000 damage was caused by the 
flames, and but for the able work of the 
soldiers and the firemen It 
come a very serious conflagration, for there 
are many buildings verv near the scene of 
the Are. which would have been consumed 
but for the prompt measures taken, 
the fire 14 men lost their kits, which were 
valued at $42 each.

It was hinted around the Fort yesterday 
that some of the men who wtinted new 
kits took particular care that the old kits 
should be properly damaged. The Are crem
ated « sensation In that section of the ePy, 
and many people rushed to the scene. The 
mess-room Is demolished, and other ouar- 
ters have been provided where the soldiers 
can get their meals.

Gallagher & Co. saloon, a 
noon, on 
away. I 
walstcoal 

The* m 
bar and 
Franklin 
and look 
sitting a 
lng sou pi 
saw a '] 
ward the 

At the 
same exd 
ly trom i 
son took 

"What' 
he asked 
eyes on 
hie body] 
Polish.

William 
man stad 
when su 
hands ad 
knees, ad 
Ae he tri 
and two

33 might have he-I cotton1 both 107 KING ST. B. 
Opposite St. James' Cathedral. 

Tel. Main 412.

In the process. However, It is cer
tain that whether the capital is of their centre deep down In the bowels

of the earth, now and then assert 
... themselves in a way to make us feel

are expanding In every direction, and that, after all, our sovereignty over 
we rejoice that in spite of the talked nature is but a paper sovereignty, ar,d 
of "American" invasion, our own peo- that lnstead of being masters of the

situation we are but the humblest of 
humble suppliants at the foot of the 

re- throne of natural law.
Witness the recent volcanic eruption 

down at Martinique, and the blasted 
harvests in India and Russia, and 

he endorsed the National Policy idea the ravages of that mighty stream 
and refused to hand over the building In Far Cathay, which is rightly called

almost

from
! Trimmed Hats, In

home or foreign growth, our industries
75 only Trimmed Hats; In black, 

gros grain and taffeta silks: bhe 
advance Ideas of spring shapes 
have been adapted and their ef
fects are very natty: 'both hat 
and turban shapes are Includ
ed; sale price for Satur- 3-50

Beaver Flops.

1.1Ü TIE ¥01111 FIREIBÜ»4-50
pie are responsible to a great extent

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice lu hereby given that a dlvHc-iul of 

7 per cent, on the paid-up Caplt.-il stock of 
the Company has been jet-laved for the 
year ending Dec. 31, '02, anil that the same 
will he payable on end after Tuesday, tho 
6th day of January. Idol.

By order of the Board.
J. G. WILXrAK, Managing Director.

Dated Toronto, Jan. 1st, 1903

for the development of our own 
sources. It was this spirit of self 
reliance that Sir John encouraged when 150

PRIZE-POULTRY SHOW-smallLadies’ Gloves. Two tables Fine American Beaver 
Flops; four shapes; colors are 
white, navy, cardinal and brown.; 
regular prices $3.25 to 
$4.50; sale pride Satur-

List of Those Who Succeeded In 
Owrylng Off the Honore.

More visitors attended tiie annual show 
of the Toronto Poultry Association In St.
Andrew’s Hall yesterday than on any other 
day In the history of the association. The 
members of the association are gratified 
st the large attendance, wbi'ch they take 
as an indication of a growing Interest in 
poultry affairs. Next y<«r the association 
purposes nuaking a pigeon exhibition a fea
ture of ttuir show.

Judging was concluded yesterday, the re
sults being as follows :

The Hiram Walker & Son Silver Cupv 
valued at $50, for l>e»t pair of birds In 
tfhow (Bantams excluded)—Won by Spry 
& Mick with a splendid pair of Buff Wyan
dot tes .

The John J. Main Challenge Trophy, value 
$25, for best Buff Leghorn Cockerel—Won 
by Godfrey Berner, Toronto.

Tlve Standard Silver Plate Company Chai- j 
lenge Trophy, value $10, for best collection 
of Barred Hocks-—Won by William Oakley, |

The Hon. George A. Cox Challenge TTo- : 
phy, valued at $40, for beat nud largest die- j " " “
£y MeLra weS“b The Genuine Cyphers Incubators

"China’s Sorrow,” and 
yearly inroads upon property and life 
that are made by our own "Fathers

theof the C.P.R. to the Northern Pacific Ladites’ 2-clasp Extra Heavy Mb- 
cha Gloves; made with gusset 

pique sewn and Paris 
colors mode and grey;

magnates and their associates. That
V95fingers; 

points : 
regular $1.25 a pair; 

-sale price Saturday ....

We are aimbitious to hew out \iur of Waters!"
fortune and to make our own, foreign 1 Still, It may be repeated that tl ere

is every reason to feel encouraged.
The human mind is the very latest 

product of the evolutionary process, 
orary says, do not see any great for- As compared with the age' of the 
tune in British preference, is also true; world, the mind of man is but a thing

of yesterday. As yet it is but an in- I 
fant. And if the mind has lone so 

yet come to regard the imperial con- mqch in its infancy what may we not 
nection as a yoke. We desire to re- expect it to do when It shall have

reached the prime of its splendid man
hood ?

We are absolutely sure that before 
111 tied and that- British politicians and long science will have tethered both ! 
statesmen shall rid themselves once “China's Sorrow" and the "Father of1

Waters": and while we may never be 
able to chain' the earthquake and the 
volcano, or to tame the genill of the j

day
69 . Satin Ribbons. 10 only Electric Seal Jackets; 24 

and 26 inches long; best quality; 
high storm collar; satin lined 
throughout; regular $30OK flfl 
and $32.50; January sale ^v.UV

Fur-lined Overcoats.

arrangements is undoubted and that 
many, of us, as our English contemp- 180 pieces Duohesae Satin Ribbon; 

rich, all silk; for neckwear; near
ly 5 Inches wide; In large assort
ment of choice colorings, such as 
pink, wood rose, turquoise, fawn, 
cardinal, royal blue, niavy blue, 
violet, maize, fuecan, pale blue, 
myrtle green, etc.; our special 
price for this line has been 29c a 
yard ; sale price for Sat
urday .....................................

Children’s Hosiery.

Children's Ribbed Black Cashmere 
Hose; suitable for boys’ or git Us’ 
wear; made of extra fine pure 
wool yarn: double sole, heel and 
toe; spliced knees: sizes 61-2 to 
8 1-2; regular 35c to 50c; e Oi 
sale price Saturday .... - 1

Women’s Umbrellas.
Women's 23-inch Umbrellas; best 

paragon frame and steel rod; 
handles of Ooogo and bone; all 
neatly trimmed; regular prices 
$1 and $1.25; sale price ’riQ 
Saturday..............................

but at the same time we Jiave not up.i
“I am 1 

f He was 
he died. 1 

The cot) 
caused b

10 only Men's Fine English Bea
ver: shell body and eleevee; lined 
with natural dark muskrat: 
tria beaver and marmot; Persian 
lumib storm collar and 3 Inohee 
trimming down front; also otter 
storm collar ; regular 4Q Ofl
$60; January sale............ *r»7’UU

Men’s Felt Hats.
Men's Fine English Fur Felt Stiff 

and Soft Hats; latest up-to-date 
styles; Russian and calf leather 
sweats; silk band and binding; 
colors
regular $2.50; 
sale .................

main in affiliation, but we also desire 
that our Importance shall not be be-

nu-
•19

sai;Boys’ Boots.
Boys' Extra Choice Box Calf Skin 

Lace Boots; with heavy Good
year welted extension soles; 
same quality as in men’s $4 
boots; sizes 1 to 5; regular price 
$2.50; sale price for Sat- 1 CK 
urday ..................................... |,uv

Men’s Boots.

for all of the idea that the obliga- San Fri 
Thom peo 
llrier Send 

olrs to be 
stunned 1

lions of the said connection are all
on our side. We have arrived at that storm, we will undoubtedly reach the j |

point by and by where we will be 1 
able to anticipate their action and so | 
to be prepared for them.

The mind of man has grot the cue to j j 
nature's program, and that cue will 8 
be followed till the last secret has J 
been given up.

state and condition of life when we 
lend both dignity and prestige to the 
British empire. Fine Stationery.

300 only boxes of Fine Stationery: | 
white and colored; one quire of 
paper; with envelopes to match; 
done up In fancy box; some of 
our holtdiay stock; regularly sold 
at 45c to 05c a box; sale 
price for Saturday ....

Handkerchiefs.

Ladles' Real Duchesse Lace Hand
kerchiefs ; linen cen tres ; neat real 
lace borders; also Malta Silk 
Lace Handkerchiefs ; silk centre; 
deep lace borders; regular 75c, 
$1, $1.25 and $1.50 each; 
sale price for Saturday.

end fell
him

black and brown; mariner ■ 
harbor of 

■ to the to 
gilded ba: 
the end h 
dangled 'a 
mast, cai 
ÿonacloue 
an¥r two

ENGLISH IMMIGRANTS.
A letter appears in the last English 

papers to hand, written by Mr. W. T. 
R. Preston, Dominion emigration agent

January | gQ «reT.^,1 i'Tî.? !™ Ç!,p' ; They are self-ventllatlng, eelf-regulatlnf
valued at #30, for best Wyandotte breeding J and require no added moisture. They do

ulv <free* rorm'n-, .   perfect work In the hand» of the amateur.
The 8kee Incubator Cup, valued at $10, Circulars, with all Information, free on ap- 

for best collection of Orpingtons, any color plication.

wl'h0h„hynu7ol*r"n^;nï"' ^ T°r°nt°’ J. A. SIMMERS, “7 phoül mÏÆ 1*1 “*The Sheppard Challenge Cup, for best Phone Alaiu 181,
Black Minorca cockerel—R. Durst on, To
ronto. •

Judging In the various classes was con
cluded yesterday, as follows :

Black Red Game Bantams—Cocka—A.
Robinson 1, V. Barber 2. Hens—Barber 1,
J. Brown 2, A. Robinson 3. Cockerel»—V.
Barber 1 and 3, A. Roidnson 2. Pullets—
V. Barber 1 and 3, A. RoMoeon 2.

Duckwtngn—Oockerela-Jamee Brown 1.
Hen and pullet—James Brown.

White Cochins—Cock—P. Hilliard 1, J. M.
McLeod 2. Hens—McLeod 1. P. Hilliard 2.

Black Cochins—P. Hilliard first In all 
classes.

Buff Cochins—Cocks and cockerels—C.
Blythe. Hens-P. Hilliard.

Sebright»—R. Thompson swept the board.
Partridge Cochin»—J. M. McLeod. aged C. M. Richardson, the owner
Ifiack Red Games—Cocks—James Brown , of the truck suffered too, but no 

1D.wk^i£->iek-Erlerk)Md,ng2' A «too ! bones wer<’ broken. Mr. Dawson, who 
Heus—G. Spaulding ^ Son. cLkSel a^i | waa the other
pallets—Golding & Hon. ! Sot scraped up a bit, but not very

Game Pyle-Gotdlng A- Son 1 and » 1 badly. Burrows was taken to the 
Cockerell and pallet»-Golding & Son. office of Dr. W. P Caven.and, was sent 

Silver Grade Dorking»—George Lawrle. home In a cab. Outside of the broken 
Hondana—Cork—Lawrle l. Hen—Henry 1, the shaking up he received was

Lawrle 2. Cockerel—Henry 1. Lawrle 2. 001169 nr raven said yesterday
Pullet»—Henry 1 and 2. very severe. Dr. Caven said yesterday

Buff Orpington»—Cock-w. K. Kerr 1 and that the young man would be around
2, IS. Frith 3. Hen»—Kerr 1 and 2, Frith again in two or three weeks.
3. Cockerels—C. J. LnnJel* L Kerr 2 and 3.
Pulleti^-Kerr 1 and 2. Frith 3.

Black Orpingtons—Cocks and hens—
Daniels.

Men’s Genuine Box Calf Skin Lace 
Boots; also Doitgola Kid; Good
year
every pair suire to wear; sizes 6 
to 10; regular prices $3 and 
$4; sale price for Sat- O ill) 
urday ..................................... a'uu

Brass Tables.

When washing greasy dishes cr pots and 
pans, Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) will 

in London, offering 160 acres of gov- j remove the grease with the greatest ease. 2° 
eminent lands In the west and north-

Bags and Purses.welted extension soles:
29 rd

Small Hand Crochet Purees; trim
med with steel beads; chain and 
finger! ■ 50cring;
and 65c; sale price Sat
urday ......................................

regularMOVEMENT OF WARSHIPS.west, to reservists who wish to come .29 geons coi 
with him, 
work.“Karn Is King”to this country. On behalf of the 

government Mr. Preston offers a Hen czuelan gunboat Zumbador, now trans
formed to a British warship, arrived 
here at noon to-dny.

to aid reservists to | The Italian armoured cruiser Carlo 
jt | Alberto arrived here at 1 p.m. to-day.

T,n Ouayra, Jan. 1-—The former Ven-

80 only Brass Tables ; with fancy 
curved legs; some solid and some 
removable tops: regular prices 
$4.00 and' $4.50: sale O flfl 
price Saturday ................. fc- U u

Leather Chatelaines; real seal; 
charnels lined; inside pocket; 
medium size; black only; r 
lar $1.25 amd $1.50; sale 
price Saturday.............. .....

on Iho settlers’ lands to philanthrop
ists who wish
take advantage of the land offer.
Is far-better that men of our own race : 
and language should be brought Into 
the country than a lot of Doukhobors 
and Finns, who, from one cause or

We are the agents in Toronto for Kara 
Pianos and Organs. Visit our warerooms 
and test these artistic instruments.

Port Hoi 
suit of tt 
H. White. 
H. Giddy, 
Mullen, M 
occlamatloi

.65■35 l: S
H. W. BURNETT & CO,

I«
9 and 11 Queen Street EastJanuary 

Sale of jBedding and Household Linens
Table Cloths and Napkins.

GOOD
TESTIMONIALS rows of 30 West Gerrard-street was 

thrown as far as the sidewalk and a 
couple of his ribs were badly dam*

the other, may prove turbulent at any ;
Whether It is desirable that ; Sheets and Pillow Cases.

Bleached Hemmed Sheets ; ‘made of fine bleached 
plain sheeting; finished with two-inch top hem; 
double bed size, 68x90 inches; regular 
price $1.20 per pair; January Sale price.

Ready-to-use Pillow Cases; made of new, pure fin
ished bleached cotton ; two-inch plain hem; sizes 
42x36 Inches ; regular value 35c per pair; 
January Sale price ....................................

Quilts and Blankets.
Soft Finished White Cotton Quilts; "honeycomb pat

terns; pearl hems; sizes 70x80 Inches; rj r 
reg. price 90c each; January Sale price... .00

Extra Heavy All-wool White Blankets; guaranteed 
all-wool ; thoroughly scoured and well napped; 
weight 10 lbs.; size 72x90 inches; jeg. 
price $4.50 per pair; January Sale"!!».

ARE VALUABLEtime.
the operations of poor men should be Full Bleached Satin Damask Table Cloths ; finished 

with border all round; choice designs; guaran
teed all pure linen ; 2x2 1-2 yards ; 
regular $2.35 each; January Sale ...

Full Bleached Pure Linen Table Napkins; assorted 
designs; heavy quality; 6-8x5-8 size; 
regular $1.30 dozen ; January Sale..

Tray Cloths and Table Covers.
Bleached Damask Tray Cloths; superior quality and 

finish; hemstitched1; guaranteed all 
assorted patterns ; 18x27 Inches; regu
lar 30c to 38c each ; January Sale ....

Tapestry Table Covers ; assorted in Oriental and 
centre-piece designs; reversible, heavy knotted 
fringe; size 2x2 yards; regular $3.50 
each; January Sale ....................

AND WE HAVE 
HUNDREDS OF 
THE VERY BEST

hampered by mortgages on their ef
forts from the start is a question that 
deserves to be gravely considered. It I 
is possible, as Mr. Preston points out. 
that all manner of land is Increasing ; 
in value In our country, but it ap- j 
pears to us that the least the British ! 
government can do Is to advance the 
money for the transport of these gal- 1

...75 1.59
But, after all, what you want 
to know is whether it suits 
you. not whether it suits «orne- 
one else.

You can only tell by trying.
You can try for 25c

1.07.25 ■

linen; PERSONALS.klant fellows who served their country 
Hn time of stress. A troop or war ship 
could not be better employed than In 
bringing them to a land of peace and 
plenty, where they can carve out a 
future for themselves unhampered by 
any other debt than that incurred in 
securing implements for pursuing their 
new calling. It Is a poor proposition 
to place these poor people In the hands 
of usurers In the first instance un
der the name of philanthropists.

.23 George Willis and Mins Will I* nf Aurora 
their ln-other-ln-law, T. 0.]IRON-OX are visiting 

Ilflper, 57 Gonld-street.
S K. MeKItmnn has removed Me office 

from S. F. McKinnon Sc Co., Umfed. to
Jor-

HURT IN AN ACCIDENT.
*'■3.50 Three Men Thrown From a Truck 

by a Trolley.2.42 Room 206. MeKhihon Building, corner 
dau and Mellndn-streels.

Mrs. MacKinnon of Sliovhourne-Htreet ha* 
Invited a few of tin- sen son’s Ivridos and 
debutantes to meet her guests. Miss Mac
Leod and Miss Wet herald, of Georgetown, 
at luncheon on Friday, Jan. 2.

Miss Barnes of New York is visiting her 
crossing Gerrard-street when the car father, James W. Barnes of 61 Mattland-

' street. Mists Barnes was the chief nurse
,__ _. , t„ attendance on President McKinley when
how. The piano truck got a broad- he wa„ assassinated. The Mtsee-s Barnea 
side, and the horse showed its lndig- of San Francisco are also viwitlng Mr. 
nation by runninar away. A. W. Bur- Barnes.-

TABLETS R\

Three men were pretty badly bump
ed In a trolley collision on Church- 
street op Wednesday afternoon. They 
were on a piano truck

.

T. EATON C°: cA NERVE TONIC. 
TISSUE BUILDER AND 

BLOOD MAKER

A Cur» for Constipation and 
Indigestion

THE TORONTO DAILY 
STAR WILL HAVE A 
MORE COMPLETE LIST

and were

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO was coming down as fast as It knew

AN UNKEMPT CAMPAIGN.
The newspapers of Toronto are tol-

. !
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MERRY PEOPLE.
A merry disposition, with sound 

“common sense,” makes the plain
est person attractive. No better 
inspiration to modest merriment 
than a happv singing canary. No 
equal to COTTAM SEED, with 
patent BIRD BREAD for keep
ing it in health and song. (108)

BEWARE of Injurions Imitations. Ba sere “BARI 
COTTAM CO, LONDON M is oblabel. Contents putei 
under» Detente, sell separatelyt Bird ffTTMu 
lOe.i Perch HoMer (< ontalnln* Bird Bread 
JVC.; Meed. l#e. with 1 lb. pkts. cottam bkkh
this 25c. worth Is sold for 10*. Three times the vains 
of any other bird food. Bold everywhere. Read COT- 
TAMjI BIRD BOOK (98 pa-et, illustmtud) nrlue Mc.î 
To users of COTTAM SEED a copy with rusty 
r.tttching will be sont post paid for iîc. 21Jd
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'WThoroughness.

Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, states that “ Sunlight Soap has 
“a thorough cleansing power, with- 
“ out danger to the clothing or 
skin.” Women who want washing 
done thoroughly cannot use better 
than Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. 
Unlike common soaps, there is no 
damage to the clothing, and no 
danger to the skin ; hence the say-

MANY ADDITIONAL INDUSTRIES) t^suS* loMugon”^--
next wash day, and you will see that 
Prof. Ellis is right.

Sozodont4E0£ I PASSENGER TRAP*PIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.air «

Atlantic Transport LineTOOTH POWDER
in a BIG BOX, With new
patent-top can. Keeps the dust 
out. the flavor in. No waste. 
No spilling. No Grit.

Something 
New !

Hau, & Ruckbl, New York

r rich, dark 
[d to have, 
po matter ; 
Vigor al- 

pr to gray 
it makes 
heavy.

CO., LewtU, Mass.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEGrowth of Toronto Junction Has 
Kept Step With Its Past 

Progress.

-‘-TO THE —

NEW ÏORK AND LONDON DIRECT WINTER RESORTS
—OF—
FLORIDA
THE “CAROLINAS”

p'ti,

A Few Days9 
Household 

Linen
Extras

FROM NEW YORK. CALIFORNIA
MEXICO *SS. Heitbft.

SS. Manitou... 
SS. Minnetonka 
SS. Minneapolis 
SS. Minnehaha ,

.Jen. 10 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 564 
Jan. #1 
Feb. 7© One way and ronnd trip tourist tickets 

at low rates on Bale dgjly.
CAFE AND DINING CARS.

A cafe parlor-car is operated on the Day- 
Express to Montreal, leaving Toronto at 
9 a.in. dally. Two cafe parlo 
Toronto on the "International 
4.50 p.m. dally, one for Buffalo and one 
for Detroit.

The New York Express, at 6.15 p.m., car
ries a dining car to Niagara Palls.

Meals are “a la carte." served any hour, 
and not surpassed in the best hotels.

For Tickets. Maps, Time Tables, end Information, apply 
to Agents.

TfltONTO OFFIOCt :
(Phone. Main 4109).
Union Station, J. A. Telfer, Tkt Ayt 

All Inquiries from ontaide of Toronto should be addressed 
. D. McDONALD, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

He should R. M. MELVILLE,List of New Dwellings and Stores know. rp leave 
llted" at

r ca 
Llm218 General PaaaeTheir Editors Considered Morally 

Irresponsible or Insane by the 
%T German Tribunal.

To get our Household Napery De- ___ .
pertinent into special form for the Chicago, Jan. l.-The Marquise de 11 wae 6be &ve of the New Year, and Toronto Junction, « Jan. 1.—The
year end we will hold a clearing sale Kontenoy says : Emperor William Slug 4 wafl plainly nervous. The old growth of Toronto Junction during
there tor the next few days 1 has been profoundly and Justly dismayed by print had ushered in so many New 100:! Ims been in keeping with the pro-
£%£• In °a<idItlon to ÏÏm' extra^ extraordinary action of the widow of Years with a fierce drunk that his

values in slightly damaged Linen •*>* Lerman "cannon king,” Krupp, in in- companions did not expect him to de
sisting upon the Immediate abandonment v;iate from the accepted rule. And
w-nVT rCeed,0SS: Cr,mlna‘ a* yet they were hoping that the popular
Other ké-Ji! thf x erwarts and 0m chap would pass the last day of

frightful Charges against the great Iron- holidays without indulging. He
master ,’brought on that at of apoplexy had 1101 tou,c4ied a droî> tOT tour 
which killed him, months. This was not unusual, for

Slug 4 was a spree man, or periodical 
drunk, in the vernacular of the print 
shop. How long he had been cursed 
with the absorbing appetite his com
panions knew not. He was an old 
roadster and had held cases on every 
daily from Halifax to Vancouver. He 
was a swift and very handy man to 
have around an office. Vague stories 
had floated in from different partent 
Canada connecting Slug 4 with a \wld 
and varied career. His right name 
was Darcy, so the stories went, and ho 
had drifted out West in the early 
days. Prospering as a weekly editor, 
he married. His gvqjus commanded 
him a place among mem. Those who 
knew Darcy in those days received 
with astonishment the report of his

nger Agent, coroner Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets.That Are Planned for the 

Year 1803.NEW YEAR RESOLUTION OF SLUG 4 !
ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
New York, Genoa, Naples. Alexandria, 

• Egypt, via the Ager.es.
FROM NEW YORK. '

Matinee—
Tomorrow.

Sicilia..........................
Lombardia... . 
Sardegna... . .
Liguria .................
Sicilia ..................

. ..Jan. 27 
....Feb. 10 

.Feb. 24 
. March 10 
. March 17 

rticutars.

gress made during the two years pre
ceding It. Indeed, It is doubtful whe
ther in any one year at its existence 
the town has made such a substantial 
development. During the boom, build
ings were put up hurriedly, and before 
many were complete dthe population, 
aa in the outlying parts of
Toronto, had drifted 
knew where. Contractors, bricklayers, 
carpenters and artisans, who had
been residents at the town when build
ing was brisk, rushed to other places, 
and there was an exodus to other 
parts of the province and to the United 
States, some going as far as Mexico 
and South America Of late, some of 
them have returned; 
isought-after dollar does not appear 
to have stayed with them any better 
than with those who stayed in Toronto 
Junction. The houses they left remain
ed vacant during the-deipreseion; but 
within the past three or fou. 
there
which has filled the vacant houses, 
added more stores to all parts of the 
town and given an increased popula
tion by the building of many houses.

It is iiupa-slble to describe the sensation ! eccentrtc ea'reeT ^ later Years. They Additional Industrie,,
wlnah has been created by this step. No i did recall something about a misfor- th® P®*1 tevr Years is
otie blames the Emperor, as his speech and , . , . , . . . , ,, supported by the additional industries
bts championship in behalf of his dead lune that haxl overtaken him his wile an(j manufactories that have located
eJn, were dictated by the Impulse of a and children had died suddenly, or in our midst, nearly all of which are 
to believe “evil o 1 th oael n* ’ n*,mi"b| t ! something of the kind. Of a convivial J0* Yet completed, and the benefit
posed confidence. Those behind the scenes nature, he gradually drifted into the at leaat a Year be-

Perhaps, ' not nlentaîh i^pml habit’ 80 £ascinatlng to some tempera- there were 72 housrabmdt^n Jr" which
Bible for h r actions, that her life with her j ments When confronted with sudden with a few exception» were of solid ; 
husband, was not altogether happy, and woe. Down in ioionio came the story brick, averaging from $1200 to $4000 
me,II™I i*118 " as under one day iroin nhooee Jaw about an each, and in the aggregate $150,000
for nervôuTaÏÏnrenta a UresdHn sanltlu'lum old-time newspaper man who rode his The store property in the town in- j

But the public at large Is not cognizant 1 O,'onono 1IMX> tue Ked Lagnt saaocm, creased by $17,000; and the new in-
Of this, and, e art lu g from the standpoint ! JuitLpeu him over the bar and attempt- dustries and facto tTes by $300.000, stores ans n __ ___.
that n Wife Is likely to know more about ! ed to make the had:-savage beast eat making a total of $467,000, or close to ‘ are be nsr, °PP°8ed by
her husband tbun a mere friend—espedelly ; the white-aproned bartender. T'ne half a million. T . J. Kirby, former reeve of Vaughan.
one of imperial rank-the world will natu- guns ai that worthy had no terror for ___ __ . . „ A- era on ....................................... $1400 In the village Reeve Savage has been
rally assume that the abandonment of the ine Hder The story was attributed Open» Bright. Toronto Junction Lumber Co. .. . 100O re-elected, and for the four councillors
la-osecuthm of The Vorwarts and of the £ JrnT'of the lund i ! wrlfero ^f The new year upon which we are O. Bonham ;............................................ 800 Messrs. J. Glass, E. Barker, J.
due tc the t688 Krupp has been Lhat°sf2tnm tacrli 1^ ®nterl.ng °^‘ne very bright for Toronto R°w.ntree's store, Davenport-road 3000 lin, W. Innls, T. Trench and D. Hill
foundatioil tor the^l^sgla "ful chlr'JI "'“S ed wtth t^tog He ^vTr de- Junfht*on; The town getting its share Rowntrec's store, Dundas-street. 2000 have been nominated. The vacancies

The latter are not tu to be touched with ' nied this and other more than one ln ^ ladustrlal deveipoment which Swiss Laundry Co.’s stores........... 5000 in the Board of Education were filled
a pair „f tongs- But I shojd liK to slate ™!mlly ™ ilg wj^ auributed^l a“ Canada. The Canada ; Willard block ......................................40J0 by acclamation, G. McDonald. J. H.
here that, while they ligure on the German Xxv h^ainlfre ^nne h™ F<mnd',y Company on the northeast ---------- Sanderson and Dr. Lynatt being given
criminal code, the latter is never Invoked, ™"?y' ““ «‘“«a™ “is border, the Union Stock Yards in the! INDUSTRIES AND MANUFACTORIES another termas, When proved, the guilty parties are to-1 whole-souled generoeiùy, endeared him northwest, the Gurney fournir^ to thl' ----------
aflv byn,h,e ,,ribuM|» ?» Urunk j°r solber’ centre, the addittoneto the Comfort Union Stock Yards ..................... 225, »,0
8ii11 torthtr, atm for the mile fmIot 8om lously hottest, ^f heirt^as^no ^liegld tonT tito^Nordh Helrotzm^n P*3^0 tac" j N^heimer’l^aîto^^D^v" " ‘ lO lïï! The annual meeting of the ratepayers
not make any provision for the punishment dent he would not aav exeent me the Nordbeimer piano factory, ^otothewner Plano Company .. 10.000 Qf School Section No. 22 was held Wed-
of crimes of this character, holding that claims of the Shy lock. He took a Dr,Je 11,6 Canada Cycle and Motor Com- j Helntzman Piano Company, nesday forenoon in the Swansea school-
those gtuliy thereof are ipso facto crazy. | i„ P*™* factory. Dalton’s foundry and | Van Home-street..................... 10,000 house: M,r. Thomas Rennie was chosen

Stenhe-n Miwm-n. n , i h „ . j- f* - the Dodge Pulley Company’s works ■ Heintzman Piano Company, chairman, and Mr. Alexander Harvey,
a minted jlrS He 2™ to <?fd rmist mcLke their influence felt In the ^ Keele-street.................................. 3,000 secretary. The financial transactions
i-s no t,-ranger there^ tevilteJd tockvidulj Shia 4 coming year. Other industries have de-1 Comfort Soap works ................ S.O-XI of the year were presented by Mr.
l.v secretary, but a/so charge ™affat-^f (tolîf^l ttaf alfTe c^la steai from SSSi to *°^te ***: M those „ow Canadian Cycle & Motor Co... 5,000 Eston Williams, secretary of the School |
rbe Ottoman mission to the Court of St. title Sihvlook he eave ro eh«Htv Rot bulldin.g and about completed are In Minor No tea. Board, and his report «vas adopted by
James during the many years which his h/ „ themselves sufficient to at least anticl-1 There were *>4 interments at the the meeting. The auditor, Mr. Putt,
father, the late Mnsurus Pasha, spent as ^ h , pate a year of progress. Many new Hutmbervmto^e^etervTTthe^ month to read hla statement, showing a satis-
Gr*srœ °f ,iC aubll,ue Porte la ^en“-W â 1 toe a?rP” ^hê ÎT** are WÏrTj. R. Jucher, ”“emt^r ^ ^ m°nUl °' ™*nr balance in favor of the board,

The ,ate Musurus Paeba, a Cbristlan, like teamed his epreea* He prtfereed to^sitil ^ 'The8'"^^ F^UI'y I Watch-night services were held to ^fètil? retlriW
Ms son, and a native of Crete, spent over It agreed with an artistic temperament bGAthebrick on the ground for a St. John’s Episcopal and Annette- '<!
30 yeai-s as Turkish amtinssador in London, he insisted He roulti wet ull^nie work house on Quebec-avenue, W. Joy street Baptist Church Gllchilst, was norplnaTM second
and his wife, a Princess Vosrorlrl^ died JnsJAHea. lit coukl get all the work jj,as brick on -the e:round for a thq WavGtnw r«i,»K .. term and was re-èleoteB.rhere in a'dramatic Dinner,°expiring sinl- he wanted, and was swift enough to house on Htgh ^rkTv^ue J cJ vear enT ^n^ te ^r btion. Considerable discusei^T took place
denly at a grand reception given by the ®am twice as much as the average j-, hulldlnie- on Annette-atreet and new j--? ®.nd triPI*vi ln the new by a aa to the improvement of ■ the schools
late Lord Granville at the Foreign Office, printer. When he picked up a stick i)Wes ax? ^nsrlro mTi JZi,1" 1 d^5e Ln Jam^ In this section, and a committee was
Stephen Musurus his son, h*s been Turk- it was music to listen to tne steady ]OUghbv aTd nnette^^fl0-1^' 'S ' I Ttur Loyal,£rue Blues had a Pal kyr selected to assist the trustees in
tab minister nt Rome, and likewise governor “Click, click click ” Old Slug 4 never ?1£ï”y. an , Annette streets. Mr. social at Mr. Nixon's. Maria-streel, w out this object“rmike1 a move. Z howVe ^ ^ Xtoem W BoVcom^ny'’Sï appointed auditor
chronic lmpecindosity, Stephel Mn^ur.m B hate anyaae who had the temerity to whCTe Ju^Tat are I R T®. Yo^„Lt>yaI True Blues tor the coming year,
immensely rich, bis wifb-Tieing the* daughter ausgeat tnat a machine would be foundations hctoc h Ie elect«d: W M- Mrs. E. Con- At St. Olave’s Church, special ger
und heiress of ihat okl Sir John Aatoniades mnnmaoturcd some day that would busldirure vvtrleh ^ the, nol!y; D.M., Mrs. E. Daniels; R.S., vines will be held on Sunday, Jan. 4-
who, of great bath, commenced lire as an set type! _. . . , -i vivo -VÎ ®r were rom" Mrs. C. Walker; financial sécrétai y. In the evening Mrs. Shields of Grace
illiterate stevedore at Alexandria, and died "Hun!" he would snort “you’re bug- ' ,, n' liaB’ wlth ™lelr respective M.rs. W. J. Wadsworth; treasurer, Miss Church will sing the solos. The Chrlst--tty;” anj thence “6:

Vh-toiia for bts st-rvlocs to the EngilSnSck stream of metal would flow faster 
and wounded at the time of the Arabl re- them ever, as if to contradict the idea 
bullion, while his gardens on the Mah mon- that there was any necessity for lino- 
dleh Canal, near Alexandria, enjoy a world- types. In spite of fais genial airs 
w‘d* ton» aud are ristted by every tourist there was an unfathomable mystery 
«lois * J 1-871 amoug bts peregr.na-1 about the old print.

Otic of the new ambassador’s Sisters is the his cu®s he sometimes grew comfiaen- 
extremvly wealthy widowed I’t-lncess de tlal and hinted at the past and his 
Itrancovan, who makes her home at Paris, stormy life; but it was evidently a 
her salon there being celebrated as a must- shadow that he feared when sober, 
wur^i-nown'1'»-71hlmre' ,wmle ^ hitshimd and a question along that line was
arts and wits, hlnd^t tbe Itoîmmlm Tlf l° pi"”:X>ke a savage answer. Tne 

. He staggered weak- hoime of llibeseo, which formerly reigu d flrSt suSgestion of a spree was a seri-
ly (rom the door. Policeman Stephen- as Hospodors over Walachia, and wh«we l>us mi'en that he assumed ; and now 
aon took him by the arm, princely title, unlike those of so many other tke firisly foreman observed this men-

“What’s the matter, there, friend”” Kouulundans in-tlilng titles to their names, acting symptom in Slug 4’s attitude, 
he asked. The man turned his sunken torredfa/lte h1hhe'to!ms1aï-nglb‘‘en co^" ^ ,been Phalanxed early the night 
eyes on the policeman and pointed to Libcscos some two reiituries ago °° th® before- He approached the foreman 
his body. “I am hungry,” said he In - 8 j nervously. On the eve of a drunk Old
^oll8h. A younger brother of the new ambassador D,apcy ‘aJway« grew oonfl-dientiaJ with

William Kane, a watchman, saw the ifL t»J141t 1‘aui Musurus who, while secretary ! the f<yre,ma.n, as if the great, strong 
man stagger and started toward him of his fiath^r's embassy in London, ereated temperance man. m.ight save him from 
when suddenly the man pressed his !!>,1,!’ihto0piJsVvWith Mlle- h‘s ^PProaohing debauch. He wouldhands against his body, sink to 111, reu.njs1™^’ ,nt“ a cor™r n«r hls de" »
knees, and fell over on the pavement. ! ward of ex-Mtnlster uf War Grmerai thi f hJ>ccasl?n®L »hdvenngly, as if try-
As he tried to rise, Kane, Stephenson Marquis de Gallifet. He ohdueted her Î 8 3? ward ott the monster tlireaten-
and two «other men ran to pick him convent, where slue was l>eing edu- lng his very soul. Then aa he imbibed

cated, took her over to England, married freelY his nervousness departed, and he
"I am hungry,” he said again (hé'ÏIiü, En>t,,sl1 laiv, and would insist on regaling everyone with
He was carried Into a stable, ' where Eranoe with Ikt vith the^tocct'oMieeom0 timj^'h'1 stran«? doctrines. At such 

he died. ■ lug reconciled to her mothm- °m" he wa? a theoeapbist. and In-
The coroner decided that death was ,YI1? moment, however, that they landed fnl!, t'“!ng the men in the next 

. caused by 'starvation at Boulogne they were both arrested hv ,uley that this was fais third appear-
the Fremh police on, tbie demand of the ance on earth, and that the first time 
gin s relatives. Paul Musurus wïis expelled he was an Indian prin-cess. The fore- 
il£ rouldU1^ijd^C ,nnd.,oll ,lMt man observed Slug 4 s changed de-

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. l.-Thomas n^l.£’ro^uut<71 crimlDany”for abdil? for^anlthe^dmnk6 °M fen0,W
t^n°Ceanh B 40s“rntoTwit.h the In-

Uner Sonoma, is said by his fellow sail-1 Jutland bring declared by the French dlan princess again,” remarked ope of
ors to bear a charmed life. He ,}vas tlmt Marie'd’ini^un had<,'n1a'e^eig,r°nr!'1 : the sllbs’ who knew the old man’s fail- 
stunned by lightning when in midair tain (he consent of her iMtoe^aM miatolan ln«.for kquor, with grim humer, 
and fell 70 feet, but it did not bother t? the match, which was, according to the , foreman spoke to the queer fcl- 
iilm much, and two days late- the îrcuotl cotlp' Indispensable in order to ren- low’ but received the assurance that 
mariner waa again on duty In the . U . I no dronk was contemplated. But Slug
harbor of Sydney, Thomns-on was sent of Years later she was married : 4’s manner was so changed that he

•to the top « toi ma°inPmast wfith a e“ <’p0ke th* me.n on th« «°™ aad
fhl?ed ,bal‘ Ulat was to be replaced on | l<»he of the Austrian cavalry, who Is in gar- f^STested .that they watch him and
the end of the long stick- While he Hw>n at Wiener .Neustadt, wearing at the lf P08®1^16 Prevent ham starting: a-gain,
dangled at the top lightning struck the ceremony a bridal gown trimmed with or-1 with the hope of saving -him. When
mast, causing Thompson to fall un- an»e blossoms, just as if Paul Musurus had Darcy noticed the manner in which
conscious thru the rigging and rat-Iin»s never existed. the boys regarded his seriousness he
geons"couId fin? nothinf the^mati? ™n0e A,trCd ““cfatonstdn has Just sol- greW m°re

i work hlm’ 80 ThomPSon went back to mi?1 tl" Em^ror ly JoS^hf "has nl8,ht- and this was even more alairn-
1 eased to be an Austrian subject and cili- lrlS. Then the galley boy told the 
ren, and has resumed his position as a foreman fae had seen Slug 4 take
i‘rince of the reigning house of Lleehten- something from his pooWet and hold it
?.,p.in’ ,-ese- tfaerrforc, of his cousin, lovingly to his nose. What could
ti.rell h, \'L tel“’ i°.1"±0fe that be but a flask, and os Darcy wan-tin-one he is destined in course of time to j j . . , ,
succeed, both Prince John and his only bro- dered out of the composing room the
tiicr. Francis, being unnmrrled. father of the chapel called a hurried

This renuuf-lation by Prince Alfred of his meeting. A committee was sent after
Austrian citizenship and of his allegiance Slug 4 with instructions to explain to
to Emperor Francis Joseph, is not dictated him that the office needed him and

,hLlattLr' bnt prevent the contemplated spree if pos-
^sot'^loL^n^^d^^ The committee caught up with
Elizabeth thi% month on a footing of per- him as he walked rapidly do^vn the 
feet equality. street. He seemed bounded for a mo-

Prinœ Aloys, it is true, is an officer of ment, then invited them to go with 
the bodyguard of Emperor Francis Joseph; him. He held the paper package in 
but, as the scion of a foreign reigning his hand. As he passed into his 
house, he occupies nn entirely different po- Hri.,TVitno-/hir»iQo unitigwi ;*■ 0~a «Mition with regard to a Princess of the jm- he unrtied it and a
r-erlal fanuly of Hopshuitr than he would *>u'nc“ violets was exposed. His 
os a mere Austrian subject. Prince Aloys room w-as reached. He walked up to 
lines an elder brother, but should the latter *■ pilver-hiaired woman and placed the 
renia in a bai-helor the ,\rch duch ess Eliza- PO’XN-ers benignly on -her bosom, ae he 
iHto might yet he called u;k>u to share with ktssrvl .her tenderly. "Boys, this is mv 
one on'ir ,I^M^toEuroreen8teln' mother: I have sworn off for good: T 

I may add th* fh77..tire ÏÏÎSieusWn 'van'^ to tell the boys that, but tfad' 
family, Including the reigning Prince, make wouldn’t listen to-night. I have just 
their homes in Austria, and one of their fonud her after many years' search’ 
number, rrince lindolpli. Is Hie bead of the rhe thought. I aws dead—killed, the 
Imperial household at Vienna and grand night mv wife and babies perished an-' 
master of the Envperor’a court, while anoth- „ ' drove me to drink” Tfacor. Aloys by name, an uncle of the young my . J*
officer who i« <o imirry Arclwluchess EBdz- oommittoe $9tood with bowed hend*- 
both, is the leader of the most powerful There was -a bear on Slug 4’s cheek hf 
political party in the Austrian portion of the boys peased out o-f the room, and 
the dual emidn-. the white-haired mother buried her

face on h<?s shcailder.

roubadours
|L in the Table Napkins and Cloths, the follow

ing is a special prepared price list, 
every figure representing very sub
stantial reductions from regular prices.

to J

elles For rates of passage end all pa;
• PPlj B. M. MELVILLE.
SO Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.Play While 

You Pay
Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

Sizes 2x2J vnrds, f’2.00 and *2.50.
Size 2 1-2x3 yards, $3, $3.50, .$4.50, 

$6, $9, flO, $12.

Linen Damask 
Table Napkins

Size 5-8 yard square, $1.75, $2.45 
dozen.

Size 3-4 yard square, $2.75, $3.50
dozen.

on Sale PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO., ;1ER FAST SERVICEOccidental and Oriental Steamship Oo 
and Toyo Kleen Kalsha Co. 

HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE) 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENT», 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From Ran Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

The Kaiser was fond of Krupp, held him 
lu high esteem, attended Ma funeral in per
son 'with a good deal of state in order to 
emphasize his regard, and at the obsequies 
delivered a remarkable speech, defending 
his friend’s memory end stating that he 
would do hie utmost to bring to Justice 
those who had slain Mm by their- slanders, 
ns the most effective means of vindicating 
Ms memory.

Yet, after all this, the widow has insist
ed on abandoning all proceedings, criminal 
as well ae civil, against the papers in ques
tion, and not only has the public prosecutor 
informed the Vorwarts that no further ac
tion will be taken against Its management, 
but he actually has given direction» to the 

paper all those la
the accusations 
were confiscated

no one
BetweenARD HARD- %

led TORONTO and
Baltimore, Philadelphia and 

Washington, D.C.
Leaving Toronto by the Oanadl&n 

Pacific 6.20 p.m. Train 
connecting with the Pennsylvania Ry.

Lv. Toronto................... . ...............15 2u p m
Ar. Baltimore..................................i7.16 *•

• Philadelphia,........................ J7.22 “
Ar. Washington.. .>.................... :8 30 p.m.

1 Daily.
Through Buffet Sleeping Oar Buffalo te 

Philadelphia and Washington.
Every TUESDAY and SAT UR DAT- 

Through Equipped Tourist S1cep?n? leave 
Toronto ait 1.45 p.m. for Winnipeg and - 
Vancouver. These cars run through with
out change. » ,

For Tickets and full particulars apply at 
pot (north wicket) or City Ticket 
Kting-street E., Toronto.

A. H. NOTMAN, Ati.P.A., Toronto.

Select
Piano from

a beautiful “Morris” 
us ana pay a 

, small deposit down and we’ll 
deliver the piano ln your 
house with a handsome drape 
and stool. You then make a 
small payment each month 
until the Investment Is paid 
for. UNDERSTAND 
HAVE THE PIANO WHILE 
YOU ARE PAYING FOR IT.

HELEN
SATURDAY

. .. Jan. 3 
, • . Jan. lO 
.. Jan. 20 
• • Jan. 28 
....Feb, 5 
.. Feb. 13

SS. Coptic.......... ... . .
SS. America Mara • • • •

| SS. Korea.. , .........
SS. Gaelic..............................
Hong Kong Mara . .
SS. China ...........................
SS. Doric .............................

For rate» of passage and all particulars, 
■Pply R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

ÎONTQ
ee To-day YOUbut the tong-

5-10, 20. 5ft, 50.
. 10, 15 and 25.
n J. Caeter a 
id&y Piaÿ

Feb. 21Linen Huck 
Hemmed Towels

—If you can’t conveniently 
—call here send us your name 
—and address on a postal 
—card and we'll send you In- 
—formation about this splen- 
—did instrument.

■*
$1.80. $2. $250, $3 dozen.

Fringed—$2.25, $3, $3.50 dozen. 
Hemstitched—$3.75, $5, $6.50 dozen.

PTLE
WAIFS MoneyOrdersyeai s

has been a business revival Union De 
Office, 1

police to restore to the 
sues thereof containing 
against Krupp, 
by the authorities.

XT WEED DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
Drafts and Letters of Credit issued to all parts 

of the world. ed
R. M. MELVILLE, TorontoicAdelaide

THE WEBER PIANO CO.,
276 Yonge St., Toronto.

Turkish 
Bath Towels

N HEARTS” whkshi

WHITE STAR LINEF
15 & 25c Brown Linen—30c, 45c, 75c. 90c each. 

Fancy Linen—35c, 50c, 60c each. 
White Cotton—13c, 20c, 35c, 60c

each.
White Cotton—Extra special, large 

«tee, 80c each.

Y Michie’s Finest Coffee is unrivalled 
for its whulesomeness and delicacy of 
flavor and aroma.

KOYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS.

!

MAIDS —New York to Liverpool, Via Queenstown.—
SS. TEUTONIC ........................ Jan. T.
SS. GERMANIC ........................Jan. 14
SS. CYMRIC ...............................Jan. 21.
SS. CELTIC....................................... Jan. 28.

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ap
plication to

I
GLORIES.

45c lb.
*T MICHIE’S

Bath Mats
75c, $1.00, $1.25.

Dajnask Tabling
Two yards wide, bleached, slightly 

damaged—85c yard, regular $1.25; 95c 
yard, regular $1.30.

WEEK 
EMBER £9 
NO PRICES 
and 50c 

l. Eva Mudge, 
Lrmony Four, 
HE MASON- 
be New Y ear’s

LaAigMomavene, J. Goulding.... 1500
. 2000 
. 1800 
. 1450 !

1'CHAS. A. PIPON,
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

East, Toronto.
St. Clair-avenue, J. Jarvis
J. Toveil .................................
H- Brown................................ 4 wà m

JAMAICAERS A Sale of 
Efnbrolderies

■Pau-

Odd pieces, left over lengths, slightly 
oiled remnants, etc., clearing at 5c, 8c, 
Oc, 12$c, 15c, 20c, were 7c to 40c.

OR

URDAY A Sale of 
Wool Blankets

> -
Swansea-;s.

lmon,
55 pairs white wool, pink, blue orI fancy borders.

Size 66x84 Inches.
Price $3 per pair.

Offered this week at $2.50 pair.
’S,

me oem
OP THERS WEST INDIESJOHN CATTO & SON ■

An Ideal spot ln which to spend a 
winter’s vacation and avoid all the 
extremes of the northern climate.

v
King Street—opposite the Post-Office.

UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

o all
STARVES TO DEATH IN NEW %RK

-, ioperate weekly 
PHILADELPHIA a 
the magnificent twln- 
Steamshlps:

Admiral Dewey 
Admiral Schley

between BOSTON and 
nd JAMAICA, 

-screw U. S. Mall
s.

Stalwart Pole Falls to Pavement 
Crying, “I nm Hungry.” tf-;;l

HSF
:

IES Admiral Sampson 
Admiral Parragut 

Sailings Weekly from Beaton and Philadelphia 
state-

car ry- 
Mr. Putt of theNew York,Jan. 1.—A stalwart young

man died of starvation to-day as he 
was wandering thru Elm-street look
ing for food.

:itc.. etc. Fare for round trip, Including i 
room accommodations and meals, $7B; 
one way, $40.

Send for our beautiful booklet whether yen 
contemplate the trip or not

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
Pkr S, North Wharves. Phlla. Long Wharf, Boston
•nil Information and 'rickets of local Agent.

R. M. Melville, Toronto & Adelalde-sts. 
A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-sts.

■ w
;V: k m

it.
He has not been identi

fied. He walked slowly to Kennedy’s 
saloon, at Elm and White-streets,about 
noon, opened the door and walked 
away. He wore no coat or hat or 
waistcoat.

The man stopped before Ahearn’s 
bar and restaurant, at Elm 
Franklin-streets. He opened the door 
and looked In. A score of men were 
sitting at little tables eating steam
ing soups and roast meats. The man 
saw a “bouncer" wave his hand to
ward the street, and went away.

At the Raub restaurant he had the 
same experience.

Co. jStinson : chaplain. Mis. Thorndyke; mas decorations will remain up until 
conductor. Mrs. Stinson ; D. of C., Mrs. after Sunday, Jan. 11.
Carberry; committee, Mesdames Kane,
Craig, Ayling, Haney. Thorndyke; Markham,
physician. Dr. Perfect. | A meeting of the East York Farmers'

Mr. Standish, cashier of the Dodge Association will be held ln the Coun- 
Manuifacturing Company’s works, was oil Chamber, Markham, on Thursday, 
presented with a purse of gold by the Jan. 5, at 2 pm. 
managers of the company, and a cabl- Miss Edith Mairs, B.A., has been en 
net of cutlery by the employes of the gaged to succeed Miss Miller on the

2000 office, on New Year's eve, the eve of teaching staff of the Markham High
2500 his marriage. School.
2200! ---------- | E. H. Wilson and A. Ward Milne

are candidates for the Reeveshlp- In 
2200 .When all the resignations were in, Markham. For the Council C. S. BI1- 
2000 the following were left on for the clerk lings, W. F. Latimer, Dr. W. Robin- 

! to put on the ballot papers: Reeve— son and W. A. Robinson are elected by 
3000 daoc,b Bull, H. Cousine and J. T. acclamation.
31X10 Fta-nks. For Councillors—T. T. Mill!- In Markham--Township Abner Sum- 
1800 ken, Charles Arfaman, John Beasley, T. merfelt is elected Reeve by acclama^

............ 1800 d- kfegulre and A. Mallaby. For school tion. For the Council the Candidates
. 1000 trustee—Dr. Irwin, A. Mallaby, J. <K. are : George C. Morrison, W. H. Lapp,

3000 Keener- T. Simpson and J. T. Farr. James A. Young, W. Charles Pllkey,
1200, Court Weston, C.O.F., No. 52, bias A. H. Crosly, H. W. Harper, J. E.

I «looted these officers for 1003: CJl., J. Francis and Alfred Hoover.
I Adamson; V.C.R., John Shirley: It; '

Secretary, John E. Clar ke; financial I 
.. ouiHi secretary. J. Hugiil; S.W.. Mr. Me- '
— 'v! Brld«: chaplain, F. Adams; J.W., F. I
.. iW Watson; S.B., J. L. Cruickshank; J.B.,

J. W. Burgees; physician, Dr. Chaxl- 
. 1400 ton ; auditor, J. Weeks; court deputy,

.. 150ti John E. Clarke.

'WMHOUSES.
' Sedral. High Pairk-Avenne.

-iL. L. Rose . 
E. McConnell 
Alf. Ward .. 
J. Shultz

I $3000
and 3500

When he was in 4000

; SPECIAL TOUR
TO ENGLAND

3000
!iLake view-A venue.

A. M. Wilson 
Mrs. Crossen 
J. S. Bari ...

-
E.

of
r.-U Stock of 
fed for the 
bit the samt) 
uesday, tho

Louie»-Street. Weston.
Via Jamaica.

Now is the time to go South, and at the 
same time fake advantage of the splendid 
opportunity of a trip to England, taking In 
Bristol, London and Liverpool, returning 
via St. John, N.B., or Montreal.

Descriptive literature and full particulars 
may be had from

Alf. Ward 
Ma\ McKMop e

Hnebec-A venue.
R. Wells..................................
Charles Boon, two houses 
J. Lockhart............................
S. Montgomery .............. ....
L. Greniaus......................... ...
Mr Heston ...................«...
George At ton ........................

, V.
->#

Director.

S. J. SHARP, 80 YONGE STREET i
E.

■4
li sound
L plain-

better
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lv. No
|, with
| keep- ’
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le “BARI 
pis put HI
FiSrvwd.
rd Br«v!Umfrkd j
[the value 
Lad COT- 
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Ith rusty
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Annette-Street.
J. Hall, three houses corner of 

Keele-street 
J. A. Feson 
J. Tovell ...

ELDER, DEMPSTER & COGON-IDENT PROSPECT. ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL 
AND BRISTOL.UiiVd* #Nortfi Grey 

Well for Him.
up. Mr. Whitney 

Looking
’I 1

From St. John, N.B.,
To Liverpool. "To Bristol.

LAKH ONTARIO _____  Jan 3
I.AKB BRIE ...........
LAKE MEGANTIC ...
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .. Jan. 24 
MONTCALM ....
LAKE ONTARIO ..
LAKE ERIE .........
LAKE MEGANTIC 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .. Feb. 28
MONTCALM ......................

S.S. Montcalm does not

Victoria-Street. 1I H. Povey .. 
Mr. Laippege Mr. Whitney, leader of tee- Ontario 

opposition, arrived In town yesterday 
from North Grey. He~Vas seen at the

Jan. 10McMnrray-A venue. Jan. 17 

Jan. 31
Richmond Hill.

The first masquerade carnival of the Queen's, and wag looking- particularly 
—oo with’n veryhseatisfactoryrinlthlaSlt n‘8ht hearty and ful1 01 enerS>'- Evidently

iooo ™A.nnl,Ver„sary 8ervlces Will be held' at North Gmey has sharpened his, appe- 
IJuu victoria Square Methodist Church on tile for the onslaught of the by-elec- 

bunday next with Rev. T. Campbell tions. >.W-'
2000 as preacher. “How did you find conditions in the
I860 A hockey match, between the Marl- riding?” Mr. Whitney was asked.
1800 boros of Toronto and the local team “Showing a confident prospect for 

will be held at the rink on Monday us’” he replied. “Our meetings were2400 evening next Monday most enthusiastic. The determination
3000 rwv» .... . of the people to plaice Mr. Boyd in thea tumberaVorSfr,ae£l from" BtonheTm ^ltlon "hich h«: is entitled to hold 
rom ..j was pronounced. That was the one ex-
lôriri rm w«i„ y, erdaY- pression of public feeling ln fhç riding.”
1000 On Wednesday night Rev. J. A. Mr. Whitney looked so cdttjlttoht that

S pastor of the Presbyterian The World wished him a Hippy New
2300 Church, was made the recipient of a Year with more than the significance of
2500 purse of $100 by the members of his social custom.
2500 congregation. The members of the

J. C. Wright, three houses............ 6000 Thornhill church recently presented
PneMlc-Avenue. i Mr. Grant with a very fine fur lined

C. Proctor, two houses ................... 4500 coat,
Mr. Hubert, two houses ................. 2700

By Singles.

J. Hall, two houses 
Miss Champion ...

3000
1200SAILOR’S CHARMED LIFE. Feb. 7 

Feb. 14Caw I li ra-Avenne,S
J. Hall, five houses
William Veal..........
Mr. Farrell ..............

Feb. 21
; ’Mar. 7 

carry passengers. 
For full particulars as to rates and pas

senger accommodation, apply to 8. J. 
SHARP, Western Manager, 80 Yonge-st.

Campbell-Avenue,
John Mooney .................
John Beynon ..................
Rev. C. V. Lake ......

Wl HoughA
ubators J. Butchart . 

Mr. Harshaiw
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON, 

Balling Wednesday» at 10 s.m.
St. PaulA....,,.. Jan. 7 Philadelphia ..Jan, 21 
Finland,.X......... Jan. 17 Friesland......... Jan. 28

[regulating 
They flo 

e amateur. 
free on âp-

Vine-A venue.
J. Hall, four houses............
W. Hin.de.................................. RED

nbtw YORK-ANTWERP-PABIS.
Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.

.......Jim. 10 Vaderland .... Jan. 24

........Jan. 17 Kroonland.... Jan. 31
Piers 14 snd 15, North River. Office, 78 
Broadwuy, New York.

BARLOW CUM

Tar LIN E.
ed Western-Avenue.king St. K# 

Main 191.
. -_____

Mr. Well-wood 
Mr. Hillock 
Mr. Dodo ....

Zeeland.. . 
Finland ...

He was not working thatPPnâ JUDICIAL BLOW AT AN IMPOSITION
BERLAND. 
General Agent,

72 Yonge-atircet, Toronto.Chicago Exchange : 
pointer to the city man. 
are tempted, next summer, to Impose 
on your country relatives, by sending 
your family to visit them for a month

Here Is ai, for Kara
lv a rerooms

188Camp Elgin Lo<te< 
ed the following oFfl 

Medland-etreet Mr. Rhodes .... 3000 Ramble; chieftain, W. Gibson; chap- 
Dundas-street, Mr. Lennox, four 

houses
Indian-roed, Miss Wlndeat 
Moor-street, Mr. Reid ...

All by Acclamation.
Tort Hope, Jan. 1 Following Is the re

sult of the municipal .lo.-tion- Mavor- H. White. Councillors It Henning1 w 
H. Giddy, S Purser, .1. Walker, J8’ Ale-- 
-Mullen, 3f. Farquliarson. AH eler-teii hr acclamation. lected by

e, S.O S., has elect- 
cers : Chief, W. S. When you

its. Bermuda ASUMMER
CLIMATEJain, Rev. J. A. Grant; recording secre- 

7500 tary, A. H. Boyle; financial secretary, 
4000 G. S. Sims; treasurer, J. Innés; mar- 
4000 shal, H. Innés; standard bearer, G. 

Uxbridge-avenue, J. Penrice .... 2000 .McDougall; S.G., J. Graham; J.G., G. 
N. Keele-street, Mr. Ross ’
Pelfaam-avenue. J. Goulding .... 1200 
Conduit, J. Butchart ...
Hook-avenue, E. Klin ok

CO., J.
SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK-Janu- 

nry 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th. 81st ; February 
7th, 14th, 21st, 28th.

RATE—$30 single; $50, retint six months.
HOTELS—Princess ,-md Hamilton.
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week, up.
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 

four weeks, including all Islands.
SPECIAL CRUISE—SS. “Madlena.” 

February, 1003: descriptive books 
berths on application.

ist. or more, don’t; that is unless you are 
prepared to pay the bill. Judge Graves 
of Wisconsin has decided that the 
long-imposed-on Individual, who lives 
out of town, has rights. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sax of Milwaukee brought suit be
fore Justice Graves against two of 
their second cousins, named Vogel, 
who came upon them for a friendly 

| visit and remained with them five 
weeks. The Saxes sued the Vogels 

j for $55 board. Justice Graves held 
that the claim was Just and the Vogels 
had to pay. It was of no avail that 
the Vogels pleaded relationship. Phi- 
tile was their plea that they did not 
agree to pay board. Justice Graves, 
who had evidently had experience 
himself, is of the opinion that the

reel was 
ik and a 

ply dam- 
ire o\v ner 

but no 
r>-on, who 
he wagon, 
not very 
n to the 
[was sent 
he broker» 
lived was 
yesterday 
[e around

800 McNair-f, The contest in Division 4 of the 
1000 county is exceedingly keen. The two 
1800 former representatives, W. H. Pugsiey >

7th

We an1 A 
135 *

ARTHUR AHERN, Secretary, Qnebeo
Toronto Office, 72 Yonge-street.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.
% Milbum’s

Heart and lijerve Pills.
B2kc weak heart* s*tro" a:

They build up the System, renew Lost 
Vitality, give Nerve and Brain Power, im- 

, _ , prove the Appetite, make Rich Red Blood,
dispell that Weak, Tired, Listless, No Ambition feeling and 
make you feel full of Life and Energy.

They are a sure cure for Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Brain Fag, Faint or Dizzy Spells,
Anaemia, Sleeplessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Shortness of Breath, General De
bility or all troubles arising from a run 
down system.

Close 
Our Store

:
K

and the time is not far distant when 
the farm home without this connection 
w'ill be subject to comment. The rural 
telephone is of even more importance 
than rurqj delivery. It Is instantaneous 
and, bairring bad spells of weather, 
effective. The telephone is the agency 
that is rapidly destroying isolation, a 
penalty of country life that has been 
largely responsible for the exodus to 
towns and cities.

on New Year's and 
the two following 
days — Friday and 
Saturday — thus af- 
foa*din£r our staff a 
rest after the rush of 
the Christinas trade.

per
functory “stay longer—do,” must not 
be taken too seriously, 
one thing, and provisions 
prices is quite another.

f Aurora 
. T O, Politeness is 

at trust
Ills off Leo 

im'hed. to 
urner Jor- SPRBAD OF THE RURAL ’PHONE.

Chicago Live Stock Journal: Muscat 
Une County, Iowa, contains the homes 
of more than 
homes aire connected with the outside 
world by telephone- So far as the 
'phone Is concerned, this probably Is 
the 'banner county in the United States 
not containing a large city, 
years ago thé whole State of Iowa did 
not contain a dozen rural telephones,

More Earthquaking.
Ban Jose, Costa Rica, Jan. I.—A 

vere shock of earthquake was felt here 
at 1 o’clock this morning, 
of to-day is believed to have originat
ed from the volcano of Irazu. It fol
lowed the same direction as the shocks 
felt here Dec. 18.

Ryrie Bros.struct has 
ride* and 

Lllss Mac- 
ku get own,

Re-Employe Horned to Death.
Stoughton, Mass., Jan. 1.—A dust 

explosion to-day ln a dryer of one 
of the machines

Jonathan Magee Dead.
London, Jan. 1.—The death V 

Jonathan Magee, occurred last nigh’ 
after a lengthy Illness at his reaidenr 
on Welllngton-street. Deceased wa 
the third son of the late George 
Ma see. who was for many years 
resident of this city, and was ln K 
54th year.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide,

Toronto.
The shock1000 farmers jyhose /

used in preparing 
shoddy material, was followed by a 
fire, which destroyed the two storey 
brick factory of the Stoughton Mills 
Company, and burned to death Thos 
Downey, an employe. The property 
loss Is $35,000.

siting Th?r 
Maltlnnd- 
W nurse 
iley when 
* Barnes s Price 50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.2$, ell dealers or

The T. Milburo Co.. Limited, % A fewToronto, Ont. Fire did damage to the amount of $lso 
last night to a barn at the foot of Rathurst- 
<treat, owned by the Grand Trunk Railway.

Mr.lng

KAISER Willi DISMAYED
By Extraordinary Action of the Widow 

of the German Cannon 

King Krupp.
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AT THE THEATRES. EUE * Il TRAIN Î.ANAOIAN BLEW OUT GAS. "

Princess: "Hie Liberty Bellee," mu
sical comedy.

Grand "Sweet Clover," pretty rural 
play.

■Poronto: "Two Little Waifs," melo
drama.

Shea’s: Paipinta and other excellent 
features.

Star: 
leequèrs.

Nova Seotlan Had Never Been In a 
House Where It Waa Used.

Chicago Ministers Do Not Favor 
Shouting, Trances and ‘Out 

of Date Hymns.

Philadelphia, Jan. 1.—The Rev. John 
R. K. Sellers, a young Methodist min
ister of Graysboro, Nova Scotia, who 
was visiting his three brothers In this 
city, was found dead in bed yesterday 
morning at 810 Falrmount-avenue, 
which is a branch of the Reading 
Railway Young Men’s Christian As
sociation. He had blown out the gas 
thru ignorance of Its usage.

In Graysboro lamps are used entirely 
for illuminating purposes. When he 
went to the theological seminary at 
Madison, N.J., for a course of studies 
Mr. Sellers became acquainted with 
incandescent lights, but thru all his 
twenty-five years’ experience he had 

« hole truth. There is nothing at .ill said nevei" encountered gas nor had he ever 
lu them about stopping railroad trains.

That a half grown elephant Is capable 
of Stopping an express (rain moving at themm ?is :r?quarter8 with M-H-seuera °fCompany undertook to ship one to Atlanta | Lansdale- secretary of the Terminal 
Cia. He was a very small fellow and seem 1 Y M’C-A-> and his younger brothers, 
ed aa quiet as a lamb. They built a crlto ! ona of whom is J. T. Sellers, 
of heavy timber around him as a matter o, 'tary of the Falrmount-avenue branch, 
precaution rather than beciu-c thev spent Christmas there, 
thought it Was needed. The elcohnit -,ii P[eached in the Lansdale Methodist 
muted without even a show of r™ , Church last Sunday morning. In the !
Of course »hn,,, , resentment. Lansdale house lamps are used. |
....n i ' . he the uork nas going ou he Mr. Sellers spent Monday with J. I 

a|‘ thc workmen in T. Sellers. They had been sightseeing ! 
-rolglul^r £n\Z‘M tue a" day’ and’ altho he was a big I 

J uen they hoisted the crate and tue'iie ! P°'WerfuI man’ he was thoroly tired phant Into one or hoc uegg-jge JÎ/ÎJ ottraui i out- The brothers had a long pro- 
„a. ri’eelal fast express whidi s made grram maPPed out for yesterday, and 

ZfiZZ h“«guge cuts and t.vo- mall care they went to bed early in order that 
Mlvanm nLdV?v^e?;^" y ;,u,u‘e hetm they might get an early start- The 
•Jhe little fellow aevmdd^o ?ni 10 a cl?iCk vlsltor was conducted to a small room 
, One-huVS °,be™%£ “?««■ on the third floor. The gas was bum-
him The other half was lohJed with low-
Irinka and packages. Messenger dtover When his brother went to cal! him 
c. nen'èüL"1th<„lî“li8<’ of the ?'al- *l1li to his shortly before 7 o’clock yesterday 
cramp8 a n’-acofm and *°su morning there was no response to his
uuimul. If he had had hU "w7y t. s^re ,H£ tUrnfd „th? knpb' The door
the elephant would have been left -owe in had not been locked. The preaoher 
!h(- ear. stover’;, good opinion of' his waa apparently sleeping quietly. It 
charge lusted until the train was half woy was evident that asphyxiation had 
show nk’ Then the elephant iiega-i io overtaken him In his slumbers. The 

Stovm mikc,, M key of the gas Jet stood Just whereeut effect. \vbdi/the messenger oam^tisi “ waa when Mr’ So"6™ "as left In 
« Use the el, phant got held of his ccjj th® r0°/n’
c-ltar and tried to drag him into the crate The body was taken to an under- 
Moyer was glad to get away with the loss taking establishment. J. T. Sellers
Hint !LJ;?iar' hP tbfvfbt the Int-i- will accompany it to Nova Scotia this c
dent merely a email misunderstanding afternoon 

The flnst Indication that his charge was 
l>ent on in.tach4cf came to him when the 
elephant began to break the crate to pricer's, 
throwing the wood at Stover as quick'.y 
as he could wrest It loose. Stover fled 
the next ear and sent for Conductor Stultz.

When .they came Into the ear they fount 
the crate all broken and the elephant free 
from the rope which had tied one oif his 
legs to the Fide of the car. He was done 
iug a two-ettp of his own invention nr ou ml 
flu* floor of the ear, trumpeting mightily 
the while, as if to furnish the music for his 
terpsldiorean productions. The conductor 
and the mew-vnger tiled to soothe him 
from behind a wall of trunks.

There most have been something irritat
ing in what they said, for the Clermont 
suddenly . stopped. Then he reached up 
his trunk to the bell cord running along the 
ceiling of the car and gave one big puil.
'Jaat was enough. The train came to a 
stop as quickly as a train can when it 
Ks making tio miles an hour. Then the 
ei.gtneer began to any things, compared 
with which the trumpeting» of the elephant 
were a* Sunday school pleasantries.

The result was that Stultz made his way 
to the nearest telephone and told the night 
foreman of the A da mu Kx press Company's 
Jersey City office of what was up.

“What the dickens am I to do?” 
eluded.

“What can you do?” the foreman te'e 
phoned back.

“Nothing. ' said Shilts.
“1 hen go on." ordered the foreman.
“But if he piilis the'cord again?”
“Pretend you do not hear M,” was the

reply.
in the meantime the elephant had dis- 

covered that, among the stuff piled up iit 
the other end of the car was a bale of hay 
and a bag of oats. These he pulled over 
to h» corner and proceeded to enjoy a 
feast. While he was busy eating, the mes- 
M-ngers of the other cars gave Stultz and 
Stover a hand in arranging the trunks in 
the ear into a barricade, behind Which the 
elephant was supposed to be a prisoney.

Whether he understood his plight or n il 
iet till the 
ere an ex-

Messenger Thought Beast Should 
Run Free and It Did 

Get Loose."Moonlight Maids," bur-

gmpmm^ b?. especiaWj clevcr. while the coui-
« y situationa arc original and entertaining, 
ill*, scene In the lant avl takes place In 
the green room of the Imperial Theatre, 
bmiÏ'o' ^Ï. ot ,he flr*t iierfwmunee of
Philip C arrol s play, and it affords an In- v .- , , . . 
teiestln* glimpse of life “behind the N - lork' Ja“- L—Natural history books 
bnTtoe aIhl°r I» roeehitig nothing "‘ale wonderful stories about the aceom-
Who ^n'eLSl '^ZT °‘ *»e
ance. The role Is said to :,c tie best he ' amM Express Company have Just dlseov- 
has had In year». Jessie MJIIwar.1, one of that those stories do npt tell the
tile cleverest actresses on tac stage, also 
ha-? a splendid role, and has scored 
non need success. The engagement at the 
1 rinenn next week, therefore, may be con- 
sidered one of the notable events of the 
theatrical season.

PASTORS AMUSED BY AN OLD SONG BELL ROPE PULLED BY PACHYDERM
/

.
Episcopalians Greatly Interested Im 

Their Coming Maas Meeting at 
the Auditorium.

Chicago. Jan. 1.—Old-time Methodism, in
cluding the shouting, the trances and the 
hymns dear to the revivalists, received a 
severe setback at the meeting of the Meth
odist Episcopal ministers of Chicago at the 
First Church yesterday morning, 
ris'ng vote «he pastors almost unanimously 
evinced their 
Method tern.”

Che Rev. C. M. Coburn, who is a member 
of the Committee for Hymnal Revision, 
read an example of the favorite in vogue 
a generation or two ago and several times 
was interrupted by bursts of laughter 
from the ministers. Dr. Coburn said that 
I rof. Triggs was right when he character
ized two-thirds of the ordinary church 
hyaius as doggerel. The specimen which 
roused the mirth of the preachers was eu 
titled “The Experience of a Penitent 
O Killian Minister Restored to Methodism,” 
and began as follows:
Come all my tender brethren and listen to 

ray song.
Ml tell you of my travels and bow 1 

along.
Among the smooth Moravians my parents 

trained me up;
I’ve lived without religfou, 

faith, or hope.
Tley’d preach, and sing, and fiddle, and 

feast, and sleep, and dream.
But ail as soft and tender as butter, oil 

or cream.
One Minister Resents Laughter.
The hymn continued thru a score of 

verses to relate .he penitent's backsliding 
aud ultimate return to the fold.
it lacked from organ accompaniment ___
contributed by the ripple of la tighter. But 
there was one pastor present who’ was 
shocked by the levity displayed. He was 
A. K. Klstler, pastor of thc Norwood Park 
Church.
, “I wrouid like to say a few words about 
this hymn at which you have all been 
laughing," he began, with some severity. 
“After ali, there is In that jingle the old, 
true spirit of Methodism, the fervor and 
the gladness of Christian love. It is not 
perhaps, the poetry, of. Tennyson, but It cer
tainly ranks with that of Wordsworth. It 
«iimnot suffer from com pari sou with Peter 
Bell.* for example. The thought embodied 
in ‘Peter Bell* is not one whit superior 
to the thought framed In this hymn.”

When the Rev. Mr. Klstler sat down 
$here was a great silence.
1>r. Coburn'» Strong Condemnation 

Dr. Coburn delivered a sweeping 
Ucmnation of the system of Mctnodis 
Lesley’s day as applied to modem 
dirions. He showed how impossible would 
be the old-fashioned regulations separating 
the sexes in the pews and dispensing with 
organ music and all ritualistic ejects.

“We wrant all the old fervor and zeal.” 
he saidg.-without the shoutiug. the par- 
oxysms,e$the trances and other boisterous
ness once so common In the Methodist re
vival.”

The» the MIlc-a-Mtnute Engineer 
Came to a Stop With 

a Jerk.

By a Somea pre
heard how to operate It.

preference for the “new FoiMr. Sellers came here from Madi
son to spend the holidays. He made

"Th VoliHiteer Organist." wMeh will be 
gl\en at the Grand next week, is a pas
toral play of an extremely Impressive sort, 
portraying true to nature scenes and char
acters found In the most picturesque of 
\ ermout s rural sections. It Is n drama 
wlthmit a villain or a persecuted heroine, 
and Is a temperance ie»*on In dramatic 
iorm that has earned the warmest com
mendation of pulpit, prefig and public. The 
scenic and electrical effects arc startling 
aud iurteiieely realistic. The cast is a 
strong one tluruout. The play has as Its 
coniraJ character a young minister, and the 
story is of the kind which appeals forcibly 
to all classes of theatre-goers.
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Instead of the usual opening and closing 
burlesques, the “Morning Glories,” next 
week’s show at the Star, present a most 
amusing two-act farce, while the interven
ing olio is exceptionally good. Including 
( ooper and Schall, Coot owe Bros.. John 
and Lilly Hoovers. Clifford and Burke, 
and the Bijou Comedy Trio.

In tbo play of “Human Hearts” are many 
sit nations to gladden the spectator, to 
caii'se him to laugh, and to bring to his 
eyes the tears of sympathetic pity. This 
strong play will be given at the Toronto 
Opera House next week, and none who will 
attend will regret the time thus spent. It 
is a play for young and old, aud it affords 
entertainment for all classes of people. Its 
human story deals with emotion common 
to all. _

or grace, or

What

Frank Keenan is now in vaudeville, using 
a sketch called ‘ The Two Rubles,” which 
has been well received.

Alan Dale says : Are dramatic critics 
useful? If they are, it is only their useful
ness to the public that should be discussed. 
And are they useful to the public? A rap
turously eulogistic criticism of a bad play 
will not help that play*. It will draw peo
ple for a few nights, until the Infamy of 
the thing i<s established—and that will be 
soon. A vitupéra 11 vely Indignant criticism 
of a good play will not mar that play. The 
public is not an ass—whatever the manager 
or actor may think. The public knows.

Th^rc is fun galore on the Mil at Slice’s 
-theatre this week. There are also several 
novelty acts that are n way above the ave
rage. For next week Mr. Shea has booked 
George Fuller Golden, who ha« not been 
uearil here for three years. Mr. Golden 
has no equal as a monologist, and 
line <?f his talk Is new and original. 
other acts on the bill with Mr. Golden will 
make it one of the beet of the

FIRST SINCE 1888. ELECTRIC
FIXTURES

ESTATE NOTICES.
The three brothers In this city are 

the only living relatives of the dead 
man.

Gov. Odell Succeeds Himself mm 
Head of New York State.

Albany, N.Y., Jan. 1.—For the first 
time In 15 years there was no retiring 
Governor to welcome the Inborn! ng 
Governor of the State of New York 
to-day at noon, when the inaugural 
ceremony took place in the Assembly 
Chamber of the State capital, and 
Benjamin B. Odell, Jr., the first Gov
ernor to be reflected since David B. 
Hill, succeeded himself in 1888, took 
the oath of office, and delivered his 
second inaugural address.

The occasion was an unusually bril
liant one, and marked by the presence 
of many distinguished visitors and the 
participation of a large representation 
of the National Guard, 
people from all parts of the State had 
been gathering since early morning, 
aud the streets were thronged when, at 
10.30, the procession, with nearly SXH)

Given twai Absolutely Free From 
the Office of The Mail and
Empire To-Day and To-Morrow, tcùrnÆtS=^^dchhim^rrt^er,9; 
January 2 and 3,1903. he held 8 recept,on Uflt"1 °clwk

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE ORBD1- 
Llmited orthe Zanzlb*r Paint Company,

Pursuant to the wlndlug-nn order msrt. 

U MU!, tht> credltoi-s of thc
TO-DAYcon- 

m m 
con-

Persons wanting Electric and Com
bination Fixtures should call and in
spect the display in the art show
rooms of the before the nth dnv of January, A. D. 1003 

to spud by post, prepaid, to the liquidators 
of the said Company, at their oftiee jy0 
-a Hast King-street. Toronto, their Chris
tian »nd surnames, addresses and deserts- 
lions .the full particulars, verified In- oath 
or their claims, and the nature and amount 
of the securities. If any, held by them, and 
the specified value of such securities’ or 
in default I hereof, they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefits of th. ; 
said windlnz-up order.

The undersigned will, on the 12th dav of 
January, A. 1>. MOM, at tl o'clock a. m. 
at his chambers, Osgoode Hall. Toronto 
hear the report of the liquidators upon 
tile said claims, and let all parties then 
attend.

at Toronto, the 18th December,
THE

The First Day of the Great 
Munyon Test.

TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO., Limited.

Likened to Board of Trade.

trade pits when a flurry of prices is on. 
Itns comparison was made by John Nate 
agent of the Homefluders’ Association.
V -APf°P°a of the so-called new Metho
dism. he said, "let me point out to you 
how prevalent the spirit of the revival is 
'«•day In modern life. Methodists have no 
particular monopoly on the fervor and seal 
as exhibited at a great revival. Right 
down here on the hoard of trade you <-an 
sec what a part the excitement ot the 
«-motions plays lu dally life. Then you 
get an Idea of old-tfone Methodist sp.rlt."
-, After the meeting Dr. Coburn said: "We 
have in our Metchodlst hymnals auv num
ber of songs that are crude, unpoetle. and 
out of date. We. are going to throw all 
those away. Tüie eomm-ittee is now 
gaged on the task of a radical revision, and 
t«c new hymnal will be published 
filne next year."

e'rho »
Many new and artistic designs are 
there shown and the prices are low.season.

20,000 VIALS OF HIS 
COLD CURE

APPENDICITIS INSURANCE. MCrowd» of THE TOROHIO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
12 Adelaide St. East.

For a Premium of S* the Patient 
Can Be Insured. r <•

London. Jan. 1—It Is an odd axiom that 
everything can be Insured at Lloyd's. Last 
spring that famous room made a large 
nmount by insuring against smallpox at 
the low rate of ha!Y 
Now the prevalence of

di il° v'nî^<>f ’ t?€ most prominent 
films ii« Lloyd s that the public m.gbt like 
to insure against It.

For a premium

he con HOFBRAU
THOMAS HODGIX8,

SLiquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. K. lit. Chemist, Toronto. Canadiai Agsi

.’16 rf
REINHARDT &C0.. TORONTO., ONTARIO
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XrOTIOE
MINI' CREDITORS OF DO-

TO BUY FANNING ISLAND.en-
. Qf 5s. the assured, if he
ha» to undergo a a toper nti on for appendici
tis, Will have all his direct expenses paid 
up to fL'00, and in the event of his. death 
under or from thc operation a total sura 
of £200 will be paid.

Tho the idea has only been mooted This 
week, a large number of people have aJ- 
roady availed themselves of this Insurance. 
J*he premium. It will !>e muted, is the same 
percentage as was charged for smallpox. 
Age does not stale the infinite variety of 
Lloyd's.

ffcPursuant to - the winding up onlrr made 
by the High Vutirt of .iiiKlbe, in the mat- 
t*'t* °f the Winding Up Act uutl nmeud- 
nients tierelo. miu In the matter or Do. 
minion Fence Company, Limited, bearing 
date the nth day nt December, VK1Ç. erndi- 
1er. of the above named company who« 
have claims against I he said company, 
formerly carrying on business In the city' 
of Toronto in lue County of York, are on 
or before the tilth da.v of Jan rirv. lCtt'i, 

The island I. „„„ Dee Wye to Run In Bnrrard aa Inde- to send by post. pr"U#ld. Io U. K. <’. Clark 
ruled over by ’’King" Gre.g, ,vho waa sup /'“den, Labor Candidate.
posed to be the sole owner, and it was -------- - | suruumes. addresses •and les -i Iptluns. the
matter of surprise in Honolulu to ipo.„ «^couver, Jan. 1.—Chris'Foley, who tiill particulars of their claim and the u-i 

. .. . , 1 lo iearn rrm'tfwtAfi * . lure and amount of the scruvltfcs (if onvithat the Bicknclls httd any interest in the contested Yale Cariboo at last general held by them, and thc specified value of
speck in the mld-Pndflc. The British Cable election in the Interests of miners' union, such securities ,if atiyi. verified by oath,
the” RleLer9 mnf OBer °f m,m> f"r COnSCnted lo stand l°-n|sht as Inde- Viuptorll.v^veludA^Troin Ihe'henefifs of *th'ii 
It Is Irkelv VO i,eUtn''eTeoterf thu lsIand" and pendent labor candidate for the Do- I #nl'1 A,’f alui winding up order.
'SVM.rSra- James Blcknell, I « by-election In Burrard. ! n,;r^;"l7;r'^vd'^^tl?
demistkChPTn 11 rd Dsr- Hp,ll'y Bleknell. u C^‘"eHP restriction will be one of his „>loek In the forenoon, ill his chambers.
nTo-wi' ""bonl a/e nephews of chief planks,and besides the labor vote Osgoode Hall. Toronto, hour the report of
owned6 the Is?.nH ”°u dead, who originally he will be supported by a number of 'he liquidator upon the claims of creditors 
fn "to w^perty to G%r$üÆ il^n'in *>*?*'? Macpherson’s ^
tmVrAf v11'1 whof fi°w. bears the candidature. Dr. Mclnnes announces r>iltPd this 2.'b,l «jay of Dc oinhcr. 1002.
Î.1 c ing of Tanning isiand." <ircig his intention to remain in the field, THOMAS HODG1NS.

ÎÏÏL Residence and improved . so there will be a triangular contest. Master-ltL-Ordlnary.
mTsL îfrtT' lo?uJhe mi.” “lL'o,,'?e ^as '' ; -------------------------------- HASTEN. STAltlt & SPENCE.
makes it valuable. The British Cable fi solicitors for tlic I ImildfitorCompany already lias a landing on the : FIFTY-EIGHT LIVES LOST ’ Solicitors tor tne i.iquin.tor.
Island, but wants title to the whole of it, 1 ' r * L,un 1 L,VLÙ LUC> 1 '
evidently.

James Bieknell departed to-day for Van j 
couver, and has authority %o sell the island 
to the British company if the offer proves ! 
acceptable. The island is of little values 
excepting for cable purposes, as it is little
more than a barren rock, and -.he price of- lives were lost in the recent fire in a
fered Is considered a good one. •Consider- __. ,
able improvements have been made by the t> a mlno Bachmut, \ katorinoslav 
cable, operators since -:hey went to the Province.
island, and an attempt is being made to Eleven men were rescued after hav- 
Introduec Hawaiian plants aud foliage upon ing been sixty hours In the mlfle. 
the barren rock. Twenty-one others were saved after

five days imprisonment.

F.'r Dritliih Cable Co. Discover* 
lain Men OwnEvery Arrangement Complete for 

Handling: a Big: Crowd—No Incon
venience, No Crowding:—People 
Enter King: St. Entrance and 
Leave Bay St.

Episcopalians Arc Aroused.
Acting on tho theory that im times of 

gloat financial pro-pority the material man 
is iiikely to reedvj mort attention than 
the spiritual. EplscopaUans aru determined 
to make the church extension movement to 
be inaugurated at the missionary 
meeting nt the Auditorium Jan. 7. thc 
greattlst appeal for religious nw.ikening in 
the history of the Chicago diixvse. The 
Rev. Frank DuMoulln's Sumlay morning 
sermon at St. Peter's, in which he or It I 
« i^cd church apattiy. was the topic of dis
cussion in Dpiscopnl cin-l^s yesterday.

At the church club it was denie<l that the 
v-asy me'eting had grown out of any «lis- 
stitisfaiotlon wOth the administration of 
the diocese, «as. on the contrary. Bishop 
McLaren had been one of the prime movers 
in the scheme. The Idea of the meeting, 
in the words of the Rev. James S. Stone. 
Is “to join in the general movement going 
on in the Episcopal Church thru out the 
country in favor of missions.”

Bfc&op McLaren refused to talk on the 
plans for the proposed church, extension.

^pn Interest, iHiimaciurcd by
Honolulu. Jan. l.-The British C ible Com- 

pnn.r Is attempting to purchase Fanning 
Is'and. now under British protection, where 
their first cable station out of Vancouver 
la located. The Bleknell brothers of Hnno- 
lulu own a half share.

cannot lie told, but he kept qui 
train rear hod Philadelphia. Th 
pert anima! keeper, to whom the Adams 
Express Company had telegraphed, board 
ed the train. In two minutes he had the 
rl< phant under ns perfect contrbt as If he 
had been training him for months.

Another crate was constructed just tc 
satisfy the apprehensfon of Stover, who 
could not get it strong enough’. Pbûn the 
train went on. and. as it ha^ not be*?n 
heard from riinve. it i/? to be supp<»sed that 
it h.as" MJifelv unl-oaded the elephant In At 
lanta by this time.

CHRIS. FOLEY WILL STAND.

MUNICIPAL WOOD PILES.

N.Y. Commercial : Representative Fred
erick O. MacCurtney of Rockland, Massa- 
chusetts.propcscs that thcities and towns 
have the right to establish and maintain 
coal and wood yards. He will Introduce a 
hill In the legislature, which convenes in 
January, etmhodylng the Idea.
Cartncy Is a Socialist and Jins' recently 
been re-elected to the legislature. He |, * 
clergyronu, and a firm believer In munici
pal control of everything that will tend 
to benefit the people.
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The Canadian Journal of Medicine 
and Surgery fittingly opens the New 
Year by coming out for the month of

•™PÎ“«^cJnr‘h”nM™‘^ ,H Wife K..., Herse,f. ^forTh.^by’

•meMl^1 °!n "'the" Mr." Phi|adelphia, Jan. l.-Mrs. Marie The Grip Co. It consists of the name
- “AVo are in the midst of a Danehauer* committed suicide at her of The Journal standing out in bold 

time of great Industrial prosperity, and at home here to-day after attempting to 'reIief» looking almost like embossing.
such times the people ure so absorbed in .... . , . _____ . , j To one side stands The God of Medi-
bustnetss that they .ire apt to neglect thcjJ^111 her husband, Charles Danehauer- j fl, whilst to the other is seen the 1
M‘ritual side of tln'ir nature. Therefore, According to. the husband’s statement Xo’_ ., T aarni
1r Is planned to hold this gr.*at meeting he and his wife had -been celebrating L'amP or Learning, tne wnoie sur- “i denirs that, every person suffering with a
mid try to a wa ten thc spiritual side ot the advent of the bTow Voar ami «-hon rounded by a border ot maple leaves Cold or Grip should call and obtain a vial of
( lileago into satisfactory activity. ov^nf ,.r/vn _ ’ s , and enclosing in the centre the con- my Cold Cure. I guarantee that ibis remedy

The methods of the Protestant Episeo- about to retire the woman seized a tents Gf the month. The work is most will relieve the head, throat and lungs almost 
pnl Church a*re usnallv quiet. Its bishops revolver and fired a shot at her hus- cre(jitable and adds verv much to the im™e4iat.e^; It will cure old cold.-, i.ew co ds 
mrl priests work hatvler periiapa than any band. He was hit in the hand. The, TnTk. v:!,v“np' Mpl1'crhrr clergymen, but they do not do those woman then shot herself. | appearance of The Journal. The theria and Pneumonia. —ML NY ON.

tilings wh-l.-h attract attention as Is th ■------------------------------- | January number Is full of very in- To.da_ commences the test of mv
habit of the theatre preachers of the day. _ . ; teresting matter and contains several °ay ^ e 1 ™ my

Bat now till ere 1jf> a feeling among the I.osa Is AI....OOO, half tones, one of a 700 pound moose Cold Cure by the citizens of Toronto
Episcopal hjshnps and clergy that we Fort Dodge, Iowa, Jan. 1.—Fire Inst shot by a well-known College-street and Ontario. I have placed in the
ah.mid hold a great meeting to awaken night destroyed the grain elevator and nhvalrlan on Nov 17 in. the Tnwnshln office of The Mail and Empire 20,000 „ „ , . .spb-Mual Chicago and to call attention to 100,fK)0 bushels of oats belonging to ofLangford Ont and another fnti vials of my Cold Remedy. I shall be „ „ ------— ^ Former nobbed of 83000.
e"r particular work , 1 the Great Western Cereal Company of I)lal G’f the ’,r, ninner Commit- disappointed if they are not all called r“,iad'*n Pacific Land Department Woodstock, Copn., Jan. 1.—A report

rUt™£ ! Fort Dodge. The loss is ^oF^ronto Univ^rsUy C^. by Saturday night I guarantee > Bre.k._Hro_Reeord. | reached here to-day that the house

ire Whoever const rued what I said Into a Friction of the machinery caused a faculty. The staff of The Canadian 'hat my Cold Cure will relieve the W| j . ,, , - _ of Thomas Hedges, a farmer and lum-
head, throat and lungs almost im- Winnipeg,xMan., Jan- 1.—The New berman, living three miles from here 
mediately. It will cure any and evepy Tear of TJ01 was a banner year In was robbed last night of money and 
form of cold- I do not approach this the business transactions of the Cana- securities to the amount of $3000. A 

Notable Yankee Shaken Up. ! Th^ls no "gueM ““ will* c^e Tr dlan Paclflc Land Department, but the deputy 8hPrtff haa 8°ne t0 investigate.
P°ITie’ ya,n- 1'~^B the result of A “perhaps It will cure,” but it cures, year 01 1902 was better by nearly $t>,- H ,

Why It Disagree. With Some People collision between the carriage of Sec- a£j cu^s in a most satiBfactorv man- UW.OOO. K®,Wlly at *he Mines
When one needs a reviving stimulant £etary Iddln»s 'b® u- S- Embassy ner ‘ "Everywhere," said Mr. Griffin, the Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 1.—The min- |

dent coal shippers of,Pittsburg will after exhaustion nothing can rival the •a”a te!,,0, ch st.rfet car *a8t I trust that you will take this as a Dand Commissioner, "where we have erB of the Wyoming Valley region arc
put 21)0,000 tons of bituminous coal in effect of hot milk sipped slowly. located his coalman™was "TninrZi pPrsonal invitation from me to attend ’ands wlthin reaeonable distance of keeping New Year’s Day as a holiday
New Orleans before next July for dis- ïroThe "people *^0 Xttly’, and ^e errage^was Lmas^ t^da^and8to-morrow0' So t^d^^of^ur^n^ a="l the yeaî N"aHy al1 the ""“'-.es are Idle, and

tribution to the southern market. The drink it down quickly so that the di- ed- The coachman, seeing the Immin- but now and reCelve a trial vial is 'he largest ever known by the de- ^ ^The ontm.'t °ofk'nK 8hol t"hHn J- announ«’s F1,at tbc claim of May robe
first shipment of 30,(KKI tons arrived : gestive acids, in playing around it, form e°ce of the danger, lashed the horses ( f charge. partment. d’. . 111 " output of coal to-day w ill bd for $45,0011 against the estate of Lord
yesterday in tow of the towboat Oak- large curds which give trouble before and almost cleared the tracks, but j "The sales for the month of December onl> a rew thousand tons. Francis Hope has been settled amicably.
lahd, and is the first of a series' of they can be absorbed. the rear part of the carriage was : OUT-OF-TOWN RESIDENTS. totalled 577,382.01 acres for *1 083- I Tl‘- terms of the settlement have not
shipments that have been arranged The right way is to sip the milk in struck, and the coachman was hurled jf v(>u wlll send in vonr name and 28Ü.-15, as against 13115110 acre’s for K,n* Edward’s Sole of Shorthorns. | yet been published,
for this port, and as fast as the coal small amounts, so that each mouthful, 15 feet to the ground. Mr. Iddings, address to The Mail and Emnire von *403,261.78 In 1901. For the year of *fte1i,y bead of pore bred vai-o„i(1orn !
can be towed south it will be stocked as it descends into the stomach, is sur- besides having his shoulder dislocated, wl*, r£,eive a tr|al vqal of P X]d 1902 the sales were 2 420 IKhT acres wà» 5°th ‘gin, “V'o'' *"rI •‘»n*|,dii<rb’ 1 »i ] No «ont, No School,
in 'he local yards of Independent com- fundedI by th,^gnstric flttich and when had his legs bruised’ and was much col"^to°yom-Mut for *8,140.(K)O, against 8.3T922 aVs^r ' Meriden, Conn Jan. ..-On account
panics. utWtMafmMY curd» in and shaken. He is somewhat feverish to- yon. *2,040,000 in ItOl. The increase In Thursday. Febl 26, 11)03. Royal Duke 17.VW1.. °f, ldCkh,°i coal’ thp “chcols of th*

is that bf a spongy mass of cut d., in and day, but his condition is not serious, acreage sold Is therefore 1 5S9 000 three times champ on at the shows of ih,. city, which were to have re-opened
out of which the keen gastric juices altho the doctors say six weeks must DEPUTY-COLLECTOR OF U. s. CUS- acres •• ’ ’ Ro.v-ttl Agrlcnlt11r.1l Society of England, is I next Monday after the holiday vaca
courae. speedily doing their w’ork of elapse before he shall have fully re- : TOMS S. F. ARKU8H AT THE UNION ' _____________________ included in the sale. tion. have bee, ordered closed for at
turning the curd into peptones that the - covered s-rt-rinx ‘------------------------------- lea*t a week tnn»e,-tiques can take up. jcovered. ------------------------------- STATION MRS. WILLIAM A. 3LARK DEAD. least a week longe,.

lo make sure of complete digestion , My wife had an extremely bad at-
tnke one or two of Stuairt’s Dyspepsia j . Education Scandal Drops Ont. tack of Grip and Cold. She had se-
Tablets afterwards, as thc pepsin and Omaha. Jan. 1.—The jury in the case vere chills, followed by fever, pain-
diastase they contain increase the Iof Alonze Miller, president of the ful headaches, and was perfectly mis-
quantlty and efficiency of the gastric South Omaha Board of Education, erable. She took several pellets of
Juices and supply the natural digestive charged with bribery, brought in late Munyon's Cold Cure and they cured 
ferments which all weak stomachs lack last night a verdict of not guilty, her completely. I never In all my life 

Miss Anna Folger, a professional Miller, with several other members of saw anything act so wonderfully T nurse speaking of the value of Stuart’s the board, was charged with having am giving thfs endoroement that other 
Tablets in convalescence says: In teachers’ salaries raised, for which he people rnav benefit S F Arkush

sf.t.^sus;rfwEs, '.l-'ES-s1.*;,* af;rf”'Vr.u-
strengthen the stomach in a remark- ___________________ pewr ers. MUNYON’S REMEDIES
ably short time. I myself have used
them dally for years, when my own Carriage Markers Strike. Muuyoui, CohJ Cure prevents pneumonia,
digestion has suffered from the irregu- Amesbttry. Mass Jan. 1,-Acting upon In- •°d breaks °P 8 cold ln 1 few honr!'- Price 
laritfes and loss of sleen rmssnnent slit,étions by their union last night, 601^ îrJrq,™ P ccm®e<lu«nt carriage workers struck here to-day. The Munyon s Rheumatism Cure cures Rheu- 
tlpon my,occupation. principal Industry- of the town Is badly matlsm permanently. Price 25e; at all

Not only children and invalids, but crippled. The manufacturers claim that druggists,
professional people and others whose they have forty per cent, of their full quota Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively cures
meals are necessarily hurried or irregu- at work. The strikers maintain that the all forms of Indigestion 
lar. will find Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets on,J mechanics who reported to-day- were troubles. Price 25c.
of the greatest value In keening im the nn1 members of the union. The strikers Munyon’s Cough Cure stops eonglis. nighta^ddteitive vigor The denalld » ”‘ne-hr,„r day. with an Increase sweats, allays soreness and speedily heals

an<1 <31^est*'e vigor or the stem nf wage* to 12 per cent, sebednle. but the the lungs. Price 2ôc
x . n-an «facturera refused. Munyon’s Kidney Cure speedily

They contain the active digestive fee. --------------- ---------------- pains In the hack, loins or groin and all
ments, the lack of which is really the New Chief of Police forms of kidney disease. Price 25c.
only cause of indigestion and stomach vm-k t,,„ i __c„,„i Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headache
troubles, and the regular dally use of v Creene to dtv «es ln tbrPe minutes. Price 25c.
them after meals will probably cure any X,’ o î?ce Munyon’s Pile Ointment positively cures
case of stomach trouble except such as ot Comml8sl,>ner of Police, succeeding all forms of piles. Price 25c.arises from cancer o£ ulceration. <**■ ,P!r‘ri.dse’ T,he PPX, <-'0'"m|a®i<>ner ,,u)1'/;^on0‘eradicates all Im-

Many druggists have said that they appointed Inspector ( ort right as chief Munyon’s Female Remedies" are a boon' **°T. Dockery's Wife Demi,
sell more Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Inspector, which makes him head or n all women. Jefferson City. Mo.. Jan. 1—The wife
than all other stomach remedies com- tb° uniformed force and nraotloally Munyon’s Vltallzer restores lost power to, of Governor Dockery died to-day af- 
bined. chief of police. weak men. Price S1.00. Iter an illneas of several weeks.
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Fire In a Russian Coal Mine Has 
Fearful Cost.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 1.— Fifty-eight
jhas no equal as a saver ol 

time and money fer the buy

ing and selling of goods from 

distant points.

The travelling salesman 

found this not long ago. 
Others are learning the truth 

daily. Rear it in mind.

BETTER BY NcABLY $6,000,000. i
:

,1
t .. , , _______ . The staff of The Canadian

criîi<*i'Siii of Fîïsliop McLoren, is misitfikpn. spark, which resulted in an explosion Journal of JVledicine are to be con~ 
Rîpîiop MoLaron has gireu 27 yrara of on the top floor of the building. 
pplenrHô service to this dioeefse. and my 
iiititiiue toward® him is one of respect and 
praise.”

gratulated upon their success.
the
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FIOW TO DRINK MILK.

For Ronthern Market.
Ne\v Orleans, La., Jan. 1.—Indepen-

Mny’s Claim Settled.
London, Jan. 1.—The Central News

Studio Day.
Saturtlay. Jan. 3, will be "Studio 

Day" for January, and the following 
artists will open their studios to visi
tors in the afternoon after 3 o’clock : 
E. Wyly Grier. Imperial Bank Build
ing: F. McG. Knowles, room 5, Con
federation Life Building: Mrs. Dlg- 
nam. 28 Toronto-street; R. F. Gagen, 

Yonge street: Miss Laura Muntz, 
nom R. Yonge-street Arcade: Miss 

Wrinch, 019 Church-street; L. F. Chal- 
lener. Gallery, O.L.A., 105 West King- 
street: Miss Hemming. 53 Gloucester- 
street; Miss Heaven, Imperial Cham
bers, room 13, 32 East Adelaide-street.

Appreciate Ml»* Smedlcy.
Mis* Smedley of the Western Hmpltnl 

on ""s uiade the reilplen» nf a valuable ,c»ti- 
i mental on New Year’s Day by the staff 
; Thri gift was gratefully received In

, „ w . T , _____ sntierlnteiidcflt. with a feeling and suitable strlke. They demand an Increase from
Bntte. Mont., Jan, l.-Mrs. Wffllhtn, A. reply. 32 1-2 lo 49 cents an hour.

Clark, jr., died this morning.
Mah<4 Foster Clark was horn 23 years !

Where Fleetrloal Workers Mrlke.
Mother of Richest Grandejiild 

Barth Passes Array.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 1.—All the 

electrical workers in this city are onfile ▼ari

i
« ê ^ -S- I*ago near Pittsburg, Pa., the daughter of 

John H. Foster, who eaiye to Butte nearly 
17 years agf». On June 10. ItiOl. she was 
wedded to William A. ( lark. jr.. youngest 
son of, Senator W. A. Clark. H *r liahy1 
boy, for whom she gave her life, was bom : 
Dec. 2.

■

'i* ~±
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f NORWAY SYRUP f

DR.. WOOD’S
Passed Dangerena Stage,

Boston, Jan. 1.—For some days no 
report warranting new quarantine 
measures has been received relative to 
the foot and mouth disease among 
Massachusetts cattle. This has 
strengthened the conviction of Dr. 
Pners, chief of the cattle bureau, that 
the disease in the commonwealth has 
passed the dangerous stage.

PINEThe Wabash Railroad.
Ih the gr.;ut winter tourist ruuU; to thé ' 
South and West, Including the famous Hot i 
Springs, Ark.. Old Mexico, the Egypt of ' 
America. Tc'xas and California, the :,and 
bf sunshine and flowers. Partie liar atten j 

I tion is called to. the fact that passengers: 
geing via Detroit and. over the 'Wabash | 
reach .their destination hours in idvanee of 
ether Hues. The now and elegant trains 
on the Wabash arc the finest in this iroui* 
try, everything is first-class in even* re 
speet. All-round trip winter tourist ticket? j 
are now on sale at lowest rat s Time 
tables, maps and all information about tulv 
uonderful railroad cheerful I v fur ilshed by • 
any tb-ket agent, or J. A. Kielirr<ls«»n. D's 
Iriet Passenger Agent, northeast cornel 
King and Yonge-streets.' Teton to. l.'îô

I CUR.ES
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. Croup, Hoarseness, 

Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma., 
and all Throat and Lung Troubles.

It inTiforatss an well as heals, and soothes the throat and lungs 
■o that you quickly realise the lung healing virtues of the pine.

Price 25c. at aJl Doe-lers.
FIRST DOSE BELIEVED.

Iand stomach

if I $

<u resWeek ot Prayer.
Vnder the ausp1ct»8 of the Evangelical 

Alllajv'e, a inciting for united prayer will 
be held each tiftemooa of the conning week, 
except Saturday, at 4 o’clock, in the hall 
of the Young Women’s Christian Guild. Mc
Gill street 
J.in. 5
the chair, and the Rev. Solomon Cleaver. 
D.D., will deliver a (brief address. The 
subject for the day will be “The Church 
Militant,”

9 IgavJ roue?
had such a severe cold and cough that she wa» confined to her bed. Bhealeo need the 
Kvrui) and it gave her almost instant relief. I cheerfuilv recommend it to all Buffering 
from ooagba aud colds. Mas. flue E. Hakvib, Hortouville, M.B. c

The first will on Monday, 
Hon. 8. H. Blake, K.C., will take

TiHson’sOats
Pan-Dried. A Food, not a Fad.

50 Years Canadian.

“So Yon’s Me”
“ Weel, if I do say it mysel, 

I’m no a puir imitation o’ a 
man. ,t

An tae thmk^it^a’ comes o’ 
feeding sensible a’ my life, wha’d 
a thocht it ?

“ Na, na, I hae naë u,se for fads 
—guid auld-fashioned parritch, 
that’s my on’y breakfast—and 
she’ll be a plenty and some more 
too.”

M »&lGbE r

l

Tillson’sOats, Pan-Dried,
in packages are wholesome, sen
sible, crisp, good—no smoke or 
hulls, or dirt or unseen filth—no 
steam “dried” mush.

All
Grocers.
Packages
Only.

Ready to Cook—Served Hot.
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Money to Loan A. E. AMES & CO.NO ANXIETY At Low Rate of Interest
On City, Snborban or Farm Property

For fall particular! apply to

BANKERS,
18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO»

Depositors with THE CANADA PERMANENT «nd 
WESTERN CANADA MORT6AGE CORPORATION,
Toronto Street, have no anxiety as to the safety of their 
money. They know that the security is unexcelled, 
should like you to enquire about it

A. M, Campbell A. m. WALLACI
a. a. TVDion

A. B. ABBS
B. D. rWASEB12 RIchiBoml St, East. Tel. Main 2351.We

INVESTMENT SECURITIESOIL-SMELTER-MINES
Butchart & Watson

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stock, paying SX to 1,X. Original 

monte «cured and guaranteed.

I CAPITAL AND SURPLUS #7,500,000. Four par cent. Interest allow
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

*
O'

a’d moves on the great financial checkerboard. 
In answer to the question, How can one 
succeed in making money in Wail-street? 
an old and well-known authority said re
cently: “The successful man in Wall-street 
nu st possess a long degree of self-confi
dence. He Is the man who does not catch 
the enthpslasm which frequently breaks 
out when all see the actual merit and con
ditions of the market creating this enthusi
asm. He is a man who win bby in times ' 
of great Hepresslou and moderately pyramid 
Ills ventures until confidence of the market 
is fully established b.v the public. Then 
be will distribute gradually or wholly on 
the day of marked advance. These," he 
said, "are the qualities that make a suc
cessful bull. It is a well understood fact 
that good investment securities, as well 
as the large muss of specnlirtlve stocks 
created by recent combinations are In tire 
hands of large bankers, capitalists and 
Investors, a ml Vis a consequence there will 
he a large. Jbarp upward movement in

invest-

Transact i Saneral Financial Bnlmn.W. G. J AFFRAY.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)-ds D. S. CAS8KL8

JAFFRAY &CA88EL8Some Features of the Place Where 
Fortunes Are Made and Lost 

Every Day.

|Ch, Not since the days of Petrolea, forty of the field as render the Investment 
years ago. has there been such an j ^
addition to the material wealth of the company Is enabled to offer this oppor. 
Dominion as has - been demonstrated tunity consists of the 1530 acres com- 
in the oil discoveries of the past few prising the cream of the Raleigh Oil 
weeks in the Raleigh Township Oil District, Including the Gurd Gusher.

| Its lands surround this well in one 
We say “demonstrated ’ advisedly, solid block, so that no competitor# can 

for when the Standard Oil Company

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

STOCK BROKERS.
Order, promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges.
11 TORONTO ST. - . Phone Main 72

-nd
re .Sging St. West. Toronto,

Dealer, in Debentures. Stock, on London. Eng, 
New York Mintre.1 and Taranto Exohaog 
bought and Mid on communion.
K.S OILER.

H. C. Hammonu.
HOW BROKERS ACT ON WALL STREET District. a. . Smith.

O. OeLou!
Thecome near enough to pump its supply 

rushes a special pipe line to the near, through their own wells, 
est railroad, and constructs at the rail- The DOMINION OIL CO.. Limited, 
road immense storage facilities for wj]j pay from its net earnings 1 per 
this output, it ghres the most practical cent. dividend the first of each month, 
proof positive that it recognizes tHe to all stockholders of record the IStfi 
richness of the field. “Actions speak Qf the preceding month, commencing 
louder than words"; and no Corpora-1 Feb. 1. 1903, This means 12 per cent, 
tion in the world is run with a Keener pçr annum on the par value of the 
eye to business first last and all the BtoA and at „he prlce named for the 
time, than the Standard. It has 
already expressed its intention of tak
ing the entire output of this field, 
and is paying $1.93 per barrel for it at 
the well. The Independent Refinery 
of Petrolea Is also a bidder at $2

d.
ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.Annual

General
Meeting

Question of Regulation to Be Con
sidered at a Conference of 

Various Governments.

Good InvestmentScat ’Change a
I, Young Man la a'li the entire list as early as the financial 

situation will warrant, a movement at times 
that will carry securities beyond their in
trinsic vtihic a ml thus furnish 
traders opportunities seldom secured. The 
income of railroads, as well as many of 
the large industrial corporations, will fur
nish substantial reasons for this advance, i i 
The result of this upward impetus will j l 
carry, as above stated, the security mar
ket above real intrinsic values. When 
the period of advancing prices, based on 
legitimate prosperity, approaches Its up
ward limit, the rapidity of the fall will 
depend on the attitude of securities j#ished 
beyond their maximum business value."
In conclusion the following advice is re
commended all men In business to remem
ber:

"Æmiliub JARne. Edward Crontn. 
John B, Kjlooür. C. K. A. Goldman.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
19-21 King Street West, Toronta

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ed

“Hustler.’»or the hear
New York. Jen. 1.—It that ancient and 

time-honored group of bewlgged and walst- 
ccated gentlemen of, the old school who 
atsembled under <be old cottonwood troc 
in front of No. 60 Will-street on May 17, 
1792. and formed the Stock Exchange of 
the city of New York could look down nt 

* the present time they would hâve more 
than one reason for opening wide their 
eyes with wonder end astonishment. Es
pecially would they’ stare if they could be 
witnesses of- the wild exhibitions which 
hate marked the proceedings *f the 'ex
change during the bull movements of sev
eral months ago, and still later the serious 
breaks and bear movements In securities. 
In April last, for example, the maximum 
volume of business reported for a single

lO *•

of the Sharehold-
------- 1 ers of the Bank

will be held at the
UNIFORMITY OF LAWS IS WANTED

present issue of stock. G. A. CASE35c. Per Share. Head Office, 7 and 9 King 
Street Cast,

On TUESDAY, the 27tk of January, 1903,
at 11 o’clock a.m.

Steps to Have l.S. Protect Herself 
Against Encroachment of 

Private Companies.
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange!it means to the investor who goes in 

NOW, an assured 36 per cent, annual- 
. ly, or practically 3 per cent, every

Washington, Jan, 1.—The German P*r barrel, and is pow connecting the month on his investment.

jut hug?. 38 sheep and lambs and 2 calve?. 8l*er **“ uuewtion of the regulation of j which at the above price will yield o| l-trained management as the Domin-
Tlie quality ->f the tew fit cattle offered wireless telegraphy. The State De- 'nice Hundred and Fifty Thousand ton'Oil Co. Limited. Its president Mr.

*TYs^<e'e™is>fuJrr*considering that It was 1 Pertment has received the note of the aa an annual income from one I M. J. Woodward, has been for years

- - "•—nrJitis Mijststrja zf. rs
hxport t attle—Choice lots of heavy *h'p- have been connected with the develop- hi addition it is a fact that, unlike the 

pis* $V.vT ’ to mcdjum export- ment of this science, and proti>a.bly one Tcfxas and California fields of the 
Export Bulls—heavy exoort bulls or two civilians, will be detailed to States, tne producer is not*sub-

nt $4.25 to #4.30: light export bulls, attend convention ject to the onerous freight rates which
Ihilehers** Celt,e—Choice picked lot, of There are a number of important ^ ™a"jf PI°h‘blt ^ ^

butchers’ rattle. equal In quality to best ,, ,_ ,,®ent Of the product,
exporters. 1075 to 1130 lbs. each, sold at rea8°ns 11 18 desirable to adopt The Dominion Oil Co., Limited, has
Î4.75 t<. *5; choice picked lois of international regulations to control the been organized under the Ontario Com-
n"'"ea™i: îoidTt «.Vto |4.7?U"Æ use of w,reless ^^aphy. As soon panies Act, with a capitalization of only
lond, of medium but'Aera", *3.40 to *3.65: ' as the first success of the system of $850,000, though its known assets
leads Of good butchers’ sold at *4.23 to] sending messages thru the air without would justify a far higher flgure,*and
ia-lx ^"ïlüî h '■! n'a1 Jh1 Wi^, Hit ’ Ï, In the use-of intermediary means was is formally licensed by the Provincial
to $2.75: cannera at $2 to *2.25. ' ' \ a38ured. it became apparent to mill- Government to carry on the business

Exporters and Bnlehf r«\ mixed—Loed of I ary men that sooner or later It would of producing and Selling oil. Its officers
mixed butchers’ and exporters sold at be neceeeary to apply pertain checks and directa;s are as follows- 
*4.40 to *4.65. on the operators of the instrument».

*° i1«2sîhî’ j*'*1. The recent aohieveiment of Marconi in VI. j WOODWARD President

^ r?*r,rrjs: ^J££«fcwt. Atlantic has emphasized thus feeling The Shell Transportation Co., of London,
Stockers—Stockers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, and convinced European governments Eug. ; Expert and Cquwiltlng Engineer for

of good quality, arc worth *3 to *3.25 per that there should be no more delay Anglo-Russlan Oil Co., Grosney, Russia,
ew t.; off color< and poor quaBtv of the in devising means for the control of H. COREY', Vice-President,
sanie weight are worth *-2o to *3 per the system. of H. Oorey & Sons, Railroad Lubricating

MReh Cows - Milch c.w, ami «nrlnrer, Gen’ Greeley, chief of the signal Oils; also owning and opera Hug extensive
are worth from *3i> to *50 each. P 8 corps of the army, and Admiral Brad- <*• properties in Ohio, Indiana and Ontario.

Calves—Calves sold at *3 to *16 each, or ford, chief of the bureau of equipment w. P. COOPER, Treassrer,
fioin *4 tn *5.50 per cwt. of the navy, the two branches whlat Petrolea, Ont., Mgr. Peiroieu Branch of

■ sj,_r!nc I'anih»—Spring lamlie are worth have charge of wireless telegraphy Bank of Toronto.
si,'!.,!,0 work for the army and navy, both be-

jf he *1 b,'’r,"R ew?, ÎT.rhm-ks^aMS 50*toto*f75 *" ' ,ieve that 4t iR highly desirable that
èr -5o ‘^We me lip fôr‘1lt"-thatt iL^to'use Hogs--Best soin.-f bseon hak" not i,.« | there be an international agreement Sons, Nitroglycerine Works,
his name as the buyer’s; bnt it I? all one than iiK) lbs., nor mare than 200 lbs. each, on this question. Admiral Bradford ALFRED T Gf’Rn
to the .-two-dollar” man whether he "give* off Chrs, sold at $6 per cwt.; lights, at has already taken steps to have the V-hti mi n-i-ijr’ ..
up" hlr (nstomer or not He goes right *5.75; sows. *4.50 to *5 per cwt., and United States government protect lit- ,-d Discoverer ,,r tbcreerl 
on taking In the dollars. Business Is safe slags. *3 per cwt. 9eif asraanet the on.croacihments of the . ° ’fjcr or 1 e Lurd Gusher,
in his hands up to the limit at least, ,.f William Levark bought 65 fat cattle St , .“5?* tcH eer.i c h «onlc He ha, re-
ihc market price of his seat on the floor. *4.25 to *4.40 for mixed lois of butchers I ireiees telegraph people. Me has re- This company presents to even the
for under the rules of the exchange an end exportera, ami *3.50 tq *3.70 for me- commended that the government se- Smallest Investor an nnnnrtnnltv to
jfcsolrent member's indebtedness must first dlum butchers'. cure possession of certain prominent *maMesl investor an opportunity to
he settled with his fellow-meauiters before f a. Marquis brought In a very gooil points on the Atlantic coast that are secure an Interest in the richest oil 
nur part of the seiUng price of his seat loud of exfxwt hrtfers, the price at which adapted for use as signal stations in territory and the greateat oil well ever 
( Mahn; “f ite Twïid.d,,”" n?eeu «e'îmuhg ^ghi^TsTamh,^'W the ending and receiving of wireless diecovered in the Dominion, and un-
fellows xvhose fathers have thus given them per <-wt messages. He calls attention to the der such conditions of net cash earn-

t a el art lu the business work!. The obi vVteUev & McDonald, commission sales- fact that the French government has Inge from the start and permanency 
gentleman lias had his experiences, per- mpn. sold 22 butehers, 980 ir.s, . i-aeli, at adopted this method of fortifying it-
hapN In the XV all-street menagerie, and, *4.40; 20 butchers’, cows and heifers, 1050 self end has seized a station hat had
Dot raring to torn the young man loose In ltw. each, at *4.gi: batchers’ cows. 1125 been select* as a site for a gnaJling
the cage until he can stand gnard over his p*,. each, at *3.50; bull, 1381) lbs., at *4; ^

» own particular piece of meat, ties up his <>nP «40. I vw,
capital in the price of a «cat. and, with ’ - - j It i-s -not thought that there will bo
the parting injunction to "hustle," îeava CHICAGO PRICES objection to the plan for international
him to his fate. If there is any of the ______ * ! oo-ope rat ion for the regulation of wire-
î""remàin8t!ong in ^ “tw^onm^ekra! "g, ''a'","' fVPnr',he ™n*e l]?L ^Ihgraphy.Therelsa commercial ‘ of munjc,pa, potitlcs and, from figures
At in fliuTv times like the rwesent nf l,r|ce« fvr the hulk of sales of beef cat- side to the question wlwoh will appealWhen1 fortunes are bZg made! a ml we «« th,s '"^«tbnr with top sale for to those interested in the subject,
regret to sav. for the fa^ three months, ™ftir 1,0 <°rrvs-1 There are five or six corporations inilS. w, every day. tïkra fr™ ChkiS, TjTc su J the United States that have Invested

Given u youitr man with commercial in- ’ “ " Tuns. ,ilT8e sums of money in plants for the
u*.‘-Kf.^vatbat‘are' llkclv to'7ie Thl* week ..............$4 25 to *5 5o $6 :ih devetpoment of this system, and none
moi-c^ productive* tben^the*1 present^ of an ...............  t£ %«> ? 2 °* t*em wl« be averse to the adoption
unencumbered seat on the New York Stork * ................. o —» 0 30 7 ot laws that will protect their mter-
Kxchsnge. Dcsrdte the poor business of this , ivra u n _ r eatm. The aa-me thing is true o»f Canada
anfunMu showing large shrinkage in values avlhaub prices. a.nd of European countries.
and enormous lo.ssw, not only to custoun'is, I -------- The scheme is to draft proposed laws
hat also to many hrokiere. few Stock Ex- -C“ C’"<s,*,> which will not, only conWvTthe in-
change sent» are for raie, and most of *<kr tne ia->t —> ><iirs follow . a ,
those who would sell are asking higher Native beef cattle ........... 1882................$6 25 wf-d engaged in promoting
prices than the amount Above mentioned, 1884.................. 5 po ireiess
«nd stiil higher p*1cv8 are predicted. The Texas cattle .......................1882..................... 4 (55
highest price ever realized for a eeat—that ]88.{................. 4 .-,5 instance, certttin riglhts will bè euccoind-
was during this year—was $83.010. Tills Western rangers ............... 1882 ............... 4 77, ed to corporations which go into the
prtoe include» the fee of $200» for the K»;.............  4 70 business of putting up sending and
transfer, «nd Graulty Fund of *10. to be Heavy bogs ........................1882............... 7 65 recAivInw statlUnn ,hu,nabl by the buyer to the exchange, lu «kl...:." 6 55 . wl‘h ideva of at”1
other words, the highest net price ever Native sheep.......................1800............... 4 go tending to whatever business they mfi-y
realized by any seller of a sent was *81.000. 1891............... 4 73 S^t. It is proposed to prohibit another
G"' latest reporte! sale of a scat was at — i concern from coming along and erect- T. G. Matheson, ex-preaidcnt of the
jN'.oOO. I^e lowest, price sent sold Mils Chicago Live Stock. ! inK a dynamo m the immediate vicinity stationary engineers, began the apeak-
thi°r Stm-tati*-S,0,î°é tV!,eiImiras11n1 'ttm Chicago, Jau. 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 5000, I 19nd thus break up the operations of log.

Exchange I» limited to 1110 including 10V Texans; steady; gisal to the pioneer company, 
members. The expia nation given fm the prime sq^ei-s, *5.40 to *6.65; poor to me- sort were permitted 
high prices for memberships, or Stock Ex- dlum tn sto,-lfers -., _ , permuted,
«■flange seats, l« because there Is 0 demaml *4’40-’ t.ows *j ”5 to *4 40- heifer*.’ *2 no <'n< to ^he opportunities to black- 
larger than the supply. Three seats are ,,’mne„; *1.0-, *"40:’ bulla, *2 in • A comT>an>' Proposing to eeta-b-
Uke any rare Jewel of which there Is a *4.50; calves. *8.73 to *7.75; Texas-fed llsh communclations «between England 
limited number In existence. The member- KtP,,re, *3.30 to *5. . and the United States might establish
Stick-h ntirre.'rnhW’“ "a|crp^: *” * Hugs—Reeidl |;s lo-ttoy, 21,000; to morrow, a station on the eastern end of Long

and only so many ai.OOO; left over, H.ttOO; 10c to 15c higher! Island, 
an be had. It would not be any more of. -and. butehers', $0.15 to $0.501 good near bv omild rterano-p tho ,aai

a hurprise to see these «eats edvanev to fo 0hr>ife hraw $«50 tn $p, 71 • rmnrh : Ldr . uia dérangée the whole sy«-iQ thenext decade .than It has heavy, $«.25 to $«.45: light, $5^'to $8.2oi Î5?: a'8’a,n!!t situations of thds
been to see them ad^ned during the last buIk of f6:1{) to ^0.50. jfind thilt the conference will be asked
la^****^*** 1 ^ *****”’ ^l'Pm which Srhee-p and I*umbs—Receipts, 8<*H): sheep Provide.
thn touched that j'onr, to anti iambs steady ; good to choice wethers, ^he plan Is to discus.s certain
the present high figures. In other words. $4 fo $4.GO: fair to choice, mixed, $3.25 

V 1<w,T* maxket v«luejn to $4; western sheep, $4 to $5.VO; native 
J®2 cai to-day be sold at a profit of $03,- iambs, $4 to $5.80.

STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stock, and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.5 By order of the Board.

F. W. BAILLIE,
General Manager.LOCAL LIVE STOCK.

s i
day reached the enormous total of 1,874,'803 
shares.

307 I connected with the Standard Oil Com. 
Pany’s great English competitor, the 
Shell Transportation Co., and since 
then with the Anglo-Russian Oil Co., 
at Baku. The vice-president is Mr. 
H. Corey, for many years a manu-, 
facturer of Railroad Lubricating Oils, 
and also an owner and operator of oil 
properties in Ohio and Indiana. Mr. 
Alfred T, Gurd is an oil operator of 35 
years’ experience, whose discovery of 
the Gurd Gusher is the climax of his 
long and successful career in the oil 
business.

The active management of the com
pany’s affairs in the field is mainly in 
the hands of these three men, and no 
more substantial indication could be 
given of the certain success awaiting 
its operations than the shrewd and 
able management thus assured.

The present offering of stock is a 
very limited issue only of its $400,000 
of treasury stock for the purpose of 
immediately sinking additional wells 
and bu'lding tankage, thus more rapid
ly advancing the full producing power 
of the property.

On an excessively conservative esti
mate of this power, supposing only 
one-tenth of the property should prove 
producing, and the wells averaere only 
one-tenth the yield of the tiurd Gush
er, the Company will realize over $5,- 
000,000. allowing each well' only one 
year’s life. Anv oil man will recognize 
the fact that this estimate is,as stated, 
excessively conservative.

Call or send for prospectus and full 
Information, free on reouest.

Make all checks, drafts, etc., pay
able to the order of the Fiscal Agents,

On. this memorable day bond» of
all kinds were traded In to the amount of 
more than $6,069*000. This volume of busi
ness for a single day was only once ex
celled In the history of the exchange. On 
May $>, 1001, 3,336,605 shares wefé dealt in, 

’ the largest day's business ever recorded.

STOCK CO.ES.

-HE ORBDI- 
nt Company. BONDSAny brokrr will tell you that from the 

time the gong sounds In the morning 
til the clock 4s on the stroke of 3 he has 
r.ot had time for 
luncheon.

r order made 
I in the matter 
1'ioy. Limited. 
I ember. A. D.

.-ibnve-nam d 
laving claims 
Ming its head 
l< a re. on or 
f - A. D. 1905. 
[he liquidator* 
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even a touch and go 
Why, In such times as these 

ever, the "two-dollar" men on the floor have 
been piling up gains at tne rate of muu 
°r.,,mfl'a u dd-v* and any Wall-street man 
•rill inform yon that their excess of oili- 
genoe means business with a vengeance.

Iho/ "two-dollar" men are a class by 
themselves, and yet they do a lit.le busi
ness xvlth almost everybody. They are 
different from the man whose office is oc
cupied when his hat. is on, and yet not 
vastly so, either. There are a number of 
brokers in Wall-street whose seat on - file 
Stock Exchange is their capital. With all 
their money invested in an $80,000 sent, 
they are without additional ready funds to 
swing business for themselves. They there
fore exercise their energies for those who 
ht.ve, and their reward for wearing toll is 
$2 for every one hundred shares of stock 
bought for a customer. A cus.omor, in 
giving them an order to buy, may forbid 
the use of his name in the transaction, a 
not uncommon method with some of the 
great men of the street.

5i%TO RETURN INTEREST

Prospectus and Pull Information 
on Application.

THEper. mp- 
neflts of tlie Dominion Securities 

Corporation, Limited
26 King Street East,

THOMPSON & HERONe 12th day of 
>V!ock a. m., 
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h December,

COMPANY,

16 Bang St. W. Phones M 881-4484

NEW YORK STOCKS
Private Wires. Prompt Service.

TORONTO.GEO. A. WOODWARD, Secretary,
1‘etroloa, Ont., Mgr. M. T. Woodward .4

Hehbt 8. Uui ALBERT W. TaTLOB

Mara&Taylor5
S.

m-Ordinary. Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS, - 6 TORONTO ST.

executed on the Toronto, 
New York Exchangee.

STARR HOCKEY SKATES Orders promptly 
Montreal and

IlS OF DO- 
my. Limited. Ask to see the Ladies' "Bearer."

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED,
« Adelaide at. E.

The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limitedp order made 
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Phone M. 3800. Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian lavestmeats. Joint Stack Cent- 
pan'es Orgaalzed.

TEMPLE BUILDING, . TORONTO, CANADA
TOOLS

TWIST DRILLS
Very Beat Makes

STARRETT'S FINE TOOLS
Our prices will interest you.

Call or write.
THE YOKES HARDWARE CO., Limited,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide St*., Toronto.

COLONIAL SECURITIES COMPANY A.E. WEBB&CO.
Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont. (Members of Toronto Stock Exchange).

9 TOF.ONTO 8TBBBT.
Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin

ON ALL EXCHANGES.
nd tbe ui 
s df rinyi DIVIDEND NOTICES.

he had In hi» possossion. he could 
prove that aince Mayor Howland and 
the present Board of Control took 
charge Of affairs the tax rate was now 
nearlv a mill less than in any other 
administration.

The poet Sabine wound up the meet
ing with a fgw of his characteristic 
sayings.

8

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEDividend Notice B. J. STEVENS & CO.,Ordinary will
I ! oo;». at 11
Bs rbarahcvse 
ho roport of 
Vf'f urrditnrs 
l this notice

STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phon*‘. 
Main 1352

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN.
Consign menu of Cattle, Sheep and Hogs are 

solicited. Careful and personal attention will 
be given. Quick sales and prompt returns will 
be made. Telegraphic reports and market 
paper furnished on application. Address :

Rooms 10 and IS Western Cattle

Notice is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Three Per Cent. (3%) for the 
half year ending December 31st, 1902, 
being at the rate of SIX PER CENT, per 
annum, has been declared on the Per
manent Stock of the

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.Inker. 1902. 

NS.
« » nil nary. 
kPKNCi;. 
Liquidator.

ROBINSON IN BROCKTON. i

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSMarket.
Reference : Dominion Bank, Eather-atreet. 

branch, and Citizens' Bank of Buffalo,N. Y 353
Brockton Hall was comfortably fill

ed arid enthusiasm was not lacking at 
C. C. Robinson's meeting last r.ight. 
While there were many Interruptions, 
they were good-natured and there was 
no disorder.

telegraphy, but which will 
protect the governments as well. For Bonde and Debenture* on convenient term. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO., LIMITEDThe Dominion 
Permanent Loan 

Company

WHALEY 8
McDonald,ne 78 Ohuron Street. ed?

FOR CASH.

Wanted 100,000 to 500,000 
Acres Good Timber Land.

William O'Neill was In the cliair and
saver ol 

.he buy- 
ids from

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hog» 

sold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 9d Wellington Avenue, Toron 
to. Reference Dominion Bank. 354 
TELEPHONE. PARK 7S7.

He made a fervid address from a 
If things of this | workingman’s point of view. Work- 
there would be lngmen should stick together In elect

ing mayor and aldermen, and the In
fluence of other Interests woull then 
not be worth a cent. He had nothing 
to say against Aid. Lamb, who was 
"an honest, straightforward business 

A powerful dynamo located man. There was not the least doubt
about that.’’ As mayor, however, he 
would have no influence against a 
council of men who were after their 
own pockets, and neither ,v>u'd Aid. 
Urquhart. Mr. Howland 
simply on the strength of his relation
ship to the late W. H. Howlan.l, his 
brother. Mr. Robinson, if he was not 
an Ideal candidate, would at least 
light for the people’s rights.

D’Arcy Hinds would like to see a 
nssen- system whereby a Reformer could be 

Mayor of Toronto two years out of 
every five. The city should have a 
charter, and Mr. Robin sen was the 
man to get It.

Napier Robinson, In a vigorous 
speech, recited at length the sins of

Send full particulars, together with price, t,
PARKER & CO-,
Victoria Street, Toronto. 615

*
and is due and payable 
the Company, 12 King street weet, To
ronto, on the 2nd day of January, 1903.

The transfer books of the Company 
have been closed from the 24th to the 
31st Inst., both days inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND, 
General Manager.

at the office of

alesman 2 
5 ’ ago. 
ne truth

JOHN STARK X CO.
MEMfitRS Df TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

PELLATT du PELLATT
NORMAN MACRAlHENRY MILL PELLATT.

STOCK BROKERS,
.Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 Kloff Street East.
Correspondent* in Montreal. New York/Chi 

cago, Edinburgh and London. England. 133

STOCKS BOUGHT g SOLD
ON THE TORONTO, MONTREAL, NEW YORK 

AND LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES.
, peer pro

posed Taws, and after an agreement 
has been reached as to the most com
prehensive and desirable set of regula
tions, to have each country place them 
on its statute books. This will ensure 
‘uniformity all over the would, which 
is the poil»1 that is absolutely 
tial to success.

was mayor

HONE 26TORONTO St.,TORONTOMackenzie presided, and amonff others 
on the platform were A. K. Williams,
James Wilson, William Munns, Prof, 
j. H. Farmer of McMaster, James 
Simpson, J. B. Gardiner.

Nearly every one of those favored 
wdth a seat on the plàtform was heard 
in support o>f Aid. Urquhart's candi
dature, and "when Aid, Urquhart him
self was called upon he was greeted 
with hearty -applause. He spoke of 

„ his opponents as being men incapable
_______________ _ the council^ past and present, and" said ln every respect for the position that

bcr. He appealed tIR the Ia.boil.ig men everv should have they sought; they were all the tools of
whom he was assured bv a man would haA \h ?,°nS 1 n nt?w because he corporations and monopolies, and any
be 75 per cent, tor him no™ divide nv ,2“' one of them while in thc mayor’s chair
their votes and nullify the strength of tJ1 8 I>rofession 111 politics, would be at the beck and call of grasp-
labor When he is electod vnr he Çapewell was speaking when C. C. mg corporations. During his record of Bnaly Battered Corn Doctor, 
expects to have a sufficient dement Î» ! H^inson entered the hall, amid cheers, mayoralty Mr. Howland had been in a An old man well-known ..boot Toronto.
‘he Couneti a'vlth KalSwli anTse^d"^ mate" T^ ! » “rt h3d ^ *” ^
something, which he declares Mayor «fon James Olvnn ,a - P e" ‘ utterly re<’kless of the requirements of f,.rjUg from .several wounds on tbe head.
Howland does not possess ’ » contractor, who the city. Mr. Howland had shown case wa «sent there h.v Rev. A. P. Brace,

______ f|“ *e a factor in the municipal i.fe that ho was not in line with the prin- who said he found him lying on the Metro.
ONE SLIM MEETING. »ard Six, apparently, asked Mr. clples of progress and advancement, politan Street Railway track at Willow-

Robinson to declare himself on three J shown in the fact that no settle- dale ift a aemi-conaclous condition, and that questimrs, which he had put to Aid. ment ha2 yet t^en effect^! with the ™ "A^TKl^TSS? hÆ “^ult% 
rqoihart the preceding night, but to gas company. Aid. Lamb, it was well by one .McKay* a farm laborer, while walk- 

■wmen he had npt received satisfactory known, was a pronounced advocate of ing up Yonge-stre^t. McKay, if 1m alleged, 
ieplies. Would Mr. Robirrson, as everything monopolistic, and to estab- i took his cane from him and bent him over 
mayor, allow a man in the city employ lish this fact nothing more convincing ; Viei$5arî« E°ing awav.
to be discharged and not give him the; could be offered than the fact that to-j ^‘^rented hy^ the^
rM^PP€al to v<>uncjl There wc.s ‘ day on the streets of Toronto were taken to North Toronto police nationThe 
a aicided answer In the negative. Lid, seen conspicuous cards of Aid. Lamb doctors nt the Emergency that Case's 
Mr. Robinson think it right tor the ' advocating Aid. Lamb's candidature wetisds sre not likely to prove of a serious 
city to demand that the residents in on the telegraph poles. This showed ni>tmc. 
the neighborhood should pay ow-quar- that the alderman had some connec
ter of the total cost of a crossing at tion with these companies ;»nd In ‘he 
Lanadowne-aventie. of which the city event of the interests of the ratepayers 
was to stand one-half and the railway anil the company becoming an Issue, 
one-half? Mr. Robinson said that as the Interests of the ratopayera would 
a rule he believed the railways, who suffer.
created the danger, should pay the Aid. Urquhart then spoke of his re
whole cost of giving adequate safe- cord at the City Council, alluding fo 
guards. He did not think It right. Mi. the steps he had taken to prevent the 
Glynn's last question was whether Mr. construction of a bridge on Parlia- 
l.’ofcinson would demand an investiga. ment-etreet of exclusive value to the 
tion Into well-founded charges of poor gas company. He then spoke of the 
work should these ever be made works department, stating that it was 
against the City Engineer and his de- the worst administered department in 
partirent, Mr. Robinson said he wold, connection with civic affairs, and

j required re-organizatlon without 
l *ny delay. Continuing, he ad

vocated public, th# ownership of 
plants of r the manufacture of pave
ment material, and a’so advocated 
better transportation facilities. He 
would sooner see the railway facilities 
In the hands of a few competent men 
In the employ of the city than In the

W. J. WALLACE & CO.,A, For oar* d**ath of a member the surviv
ors are all aeeessod $10 for the Gratuity 
I*un<l. Tbe average number of deaths dnr- 
ing a year is about 18. The asse*sirn.»nt,

'°re’ for the Gratuity Fund Is about 
® y*xar- 'iTiiw Gratuity Fund, however, 

usually reduces this amount at Vfoe end of 
the year by making a rebate of about $30.
In <nho nf the doath of a member ills 
widow rcrely,., Kdoo o,bright. Then the 
< NIdieu if there be nnv—receive- another 
*•>»»». Ill <M.-c there lire uo HtlMren the sll,<T' steady; Inmlw, lia to lr*- lower: top 
willow receives the second xvino ,Hne Inmhs, *5.70 lo *5.75: culls to good. *3.75 
*16,000 In all. Tills auro Is so guarded tint 10 *5.65: yenrHngs. *4 25 to *4.75; ewes. $4 
i" case the dead member’s affaire ire found »<> *4 25: sheep, top mixed. *3.65 to *3 85; to be hopelessly Involved no part “ f it “nu l",,s 10 :fl’75 tn ,’T5°
be attached by any .reditnr. The glo.titSS 
i* a present from the x,.w Y’ork Stock 
kxehange to the nddow.

’ J'lv' half has never been told nf the 
enormous fortunes which have been made 
in speculating In stocks, bonds, gram , 
tm. metals and other securities ,,, <>w 
York, the rentre around which revolves" the ?ytH-e financial system of ih™ ,
State,. Of course, there have been m",n- 
ÿrtuneF lost by unsurcpssfui speculators
I-re.T"Lous ;xrhang,‘" b?* 'he the:

W’h,'re stages 1.4 enseleil everv 
.ri-'J^drama of fortune seeking it i, ,
■ÏÏ '.t:l!ÎJ,Tl’ ,hls Prccss of money 
r,a " riic more one studies thc djf
bennmeshaK<^ 11 thp
nhïeîei?*r* manT speculators in Wall-street 

no iollow various rules for making thvlr

Bast Buffalo Live Stork.
East Buffalo, Jau. 1.—Cattle—Receipt*, 

250 hea<T; îTuüî and lower. Veals, steady; 
tops. $8.75 to $9.50: common to good. $5.50 
to $8.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 2600 head : pigs, MahiI.v; 
other*», 10c to 15c higher: 'hesivy, $6.55 to 
$6.65: one deck. $0.70; mixed, $6.55 to $6.65: 
York# re, $6.50 to $«.6f>. pigs. $«.70 to $6.75.

Shetip and Lamlts—Revcl[>bi. 5600 head:

hands^of a grasping corporation.
Going on, Aid. Urqphart favored the 

building of a Dominion Exposition in 
this city, and made reference to the 
fact that we all had reason to be glad 
that the city had a hand ln the ad
ministration of the Toronto Exposition, 
a thing that he had advocated from 
the very first.

Aid. Urquhart will hold a meeting 
to-night in Dlngman's Hall, over the 
Don.

STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed ln New York. Montreal and 
Toronto. Members of the Standard Stock and 
Mining Kxcghane. Private wire to New York 

TBL. M. 88». 134 78 YONOH HT.
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lr of Lord 
amicably, 
have not

THE CIVIC CAMPAIGN.
CALL OPTIONS .

Continued Prom Paire 1. The following are the quotations on call 
options for one, two and three month# 
from Loudon, Eng. :

End End End 
Jan. Feb. itch.

h : account 
Is of the 
--opened 

iay vara 
L <1 fur at

Canadian Pacilflc.................. 214
Atchison ...................
8t. Paul..................
I.rles ....
Louisville A Nash .
Missouri, K. A T ..
Nr rfolk A Western 
Ontario A Western 
Reading....................
Southern common.............. 114 l74 2>,
Southern Pacific ...
U S. Steel common
Union Pacific .......................  ?>i 2% 3U
Wabash, preferred.............. 1% 1T4 M
Baltimore .......................  ... 2'/, 314 5

We are prepared 'twdcal In optlene at 
the above prices. All transactions In op. 
i Ions and for cash expire at 12 noon, on 
contango day of the account. In which the 
call Is due. The amount paid for a call 
option entl*lea the giver to demand deliv
ery of a stock at thc option price, vis., 
the quotation rnllng st the time the option 
i* purchased. No Interest Is payable nnl 
the call is exercised. Options can be clos- 
ed at any time. We buy and sell through 
the . London and Parle Exchange. Booklet 
explaining call option free on application.

PARKER & CO.,
Victoria-street, Toronto.

FFIRE ON THOROLD ROAD. !'
4St. Catharines, Jan. 1.—The pretty 

home of Mr. Charles Burch, Thotrold 
road, was ibadly gutted by fire at an 
early hour this morning. The fire start
ed In the roof of the kitchen and 
spread to the main buildings, but the 
fire department, which had a long run, 
arrived, and saved the front portion of 
the house. The w hole plqee was badly 
scorched, and the loss will amount to 
over .$3000 Mr. Burch cannot account 
tor the fire, as his family had retired 
hs usual. The loss Is covered by insur
ance.

. 1%
: *4 l*i%

Rs
2

11

—All the 
! y are on 
ease from

1%% j

2 3w,The fact that it was New Tear’s 
night, and people wanted to play at 
home, was evident from the slim at
tendance at the Howland meeting in 
St. George's Hall. Charles E. Macdon
ald presided, and among the array < f 
speakers were Thomas L. Church, who 
touched up Aid. Lamb for tardiness in 
regard tn St. Lawrence Market, 
said that when Mr. Howland was up 
and doing he h«<l faced the corpora
tions and had watched the interests of 
the city in connection with the gas 
company as well as ln a 1 c titer j nat
ters.

Frank Arnold I made a short speech, 
in which he held that Aid. Lamb had 
endorsed the policy of Mayoi How
land.

The Mayor was well received, and 
he dealt largely with the «thing out 
of the militia, in the vein in which he 
spoke of .It at the nomination, 
claimed that by calling out tne a oops 
l.e had provided the city with protec
tion and had also provided t h<v street 
’ailway company with protect"» tor 
the benefit of the city at large.

ti. J. Hearn endorsed May.r How
land's candidature, and Arthur Van- 
Roughnet said he had be»n a student

1V4 1%

mono Intprpstf-d lip

FRIEZES iHeP Concert in Association HalL
niïïr rC^^eVanmtrc80tl^ XV*?
Dow and E. B. Manley served tn attract an 
audience of nearly 400 lovers of good mu
sic. The program was « well arranged 
one and waa tboroly enjoyed, 
numbers were especially good.

1

SS,

All back orders 
renewed. VVe

The violin
now complete and our assortment 

fill orders for Greys, Blues, Black 
and other colors to retail from 75c to $2.00 per yard.

SAMPLES TO THE TRADE.

are
can

REMOVAL NOTICEdose
rh«r 

1 tbe
•ring

NEW OFFICES
lo meet the demaqds of onr rapidly growing business we have been forced t# 

Rti't’t ntvSv^ We hlve rented the tiret floor suite of office, in the C P R.
BUILDING CORNER KING AND YONGE STREETS, where we will be open few
business on Monday next, January 5th. Orders executed hi all stocks listed on th# 
New i ork, 1 hilaoelphia, Boston add Toronto Exchanges for cash or margin.

He
mqi HAHT, APPEAL TO WARD h

PI. Paul’s HaJi waa fairly well filled 
with an audience of ratepayers of 
Ward Three last evening to listen to 
a number of arguments as to why AM. 

‘Urquhart should be elected mayor. Dr.

Nisbet & Auld,I TORONTO. McMillan & maguire. *9 zCT°*::™^e2.

i . :V

mgintyre &
MARSHALL

MEMBERS
Stock Exchange. 

New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

New York

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,
Members New York Stoek Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.
Branch Office : Board of Trade 

Building Rotunda.

ONTARIO S OIL.
One Well Earns Over $350,000 Yearly
Greatest Oil Well Ever Discovered in Canada.

The Standard Oil Company Pays for This Oil $1.93 
Per Barrel at the Well.

NATIONAL TRUST CO.
(LtMtTKDl

33 Klag St. East., Toronto.

CAPITAL (felly PaM) $1,000,000 
RESERVE - - - 280.000
Transect» e General Treet. 

Business.
ACTS AS EXLX'l TOIt. ADMINIS

TRATOR, GUARDIAN, LIQUI
DATOR AND ASttlGNEM. 

Solicitors retained to do all legal 
work In connection with business 
they bring to the Company.

DIRECTORS.
J. W. PLAVBLLE. President.
Z. A. LASH. K7c..|

K. B. W(M)D. | Vice-Presidents. 
Hon. J native Mac- Wm. Mackenzie, 

Mahon. C. D. Massey.
Hon. Justice Brit- R. W. Cox, 

ton,
Hon. Geo. A. Cox. H. B. Walker,
Geo. H. Watson. H. Marklnnd

K.C.. Mohon,
Ellas Rogers. H. 8. Holt.
Robert Kllgonr, Jamea Cratbern,
A. K. Kemp. M.P., H. H. Pudger.
T. W. Gates. Alex. Brace. K.C., 

W. T. WHITE, Manager.
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To the Trade there any Intention of abandoning that 

part of your plan?”
“None whatever. We look to the trials 

In American waters to give us a big ad 
vantage over the previous contests by en
abling us to make sure that the boat Is 
hi ought to proper racing pitch after refit
ting. At present Ht is our Intention to have 
these races sailed 'against Shamrock II.. 
which was left in America mo Inly for that 
purpose. If, however. It should be de
eded that it is preferable to have •'Sham
rock T. also across, I shall have no hesita
tion in taking her also.”

“It is quite possible, then, that you might 
have a fleet of three Cup racers sailing 
together In American waters before the 
next race?**

“You may count, anything possible that 
we can accomplish and that promises to 
better In any way ouf chances In the Cup 
contest.*’

"The date of your departure for Amerl-

We desire to make no 
ay fall thru, and there 
•hlch might alter the 

We shall, however, make certain

ARE PRICES OK 1 WANE? SIMPSONJan. 2nd- the
ROBERT

COMPANY,
LIMITED m

New Goods A Prominsnt New York Brokerage 
House Convinced That Such 

is the Case.

January 2.Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Ames, EE Fudger.

Jackets »In
every
department 
arriving daily.
When you are in 
the city come in and

LOWER RANGE OF PRICES EXPECTEDand
Holiday Crowds Continue.

We have been pleased to notfe the unusually large number of 
shoppers in the store this week. Really, one might have thought 
it was the week before Christmas instead of the week after. Sev
eral causes have, no doubt, united to make this fact so noticeable. 
First, the general prosperity our city shares with the whole Domin
ion; second, the inauguration of the biggest and most important 
White Goods Sale we have ever held; and third, the increasing 
popularity and confidence in this store as a public servant.

This confidence we value as one of the chiefest assets of this 
great and growing business, and we will earnestly endeavor to 
maintain and increase it during this year of 1903, into which we 
have just entered. ____

Cloaks Am Commercial Expansion Hat 
Been Over Dis

counted.
• -fk" “Is not yet fixed, 

arrangements that m 
■are many things w 
date.
that we leave early enough to give us good 
time for all the work we Intend to do there 
before the contest.”

“And you expect to win?”
“I expect to leave no stone that might 

help us to win unturned.”

Laid law & Co., New York, in their annual 
financial letter, say: The ability to pre
dict accurately the future of the stock1 
market cannot be seriously conceded to any 
individual, but when we have established 
a standard to our satisfaction it Is not 
unreasonable to estimate the general course 
of the market by contrasting the existing 
standard of values with that which we be- j 
Meve should exist under normal condi
tions.

See Us. Whether 
your 
choice is 
from the 
most cost- 
lv sealskin 
—the 
handsome 
fur-lined 
garment— 
or on down 
to the 
plain,
Serviceable 
“warm- 
tvearing” 
furs—it is 
quite as 
important 
that you 
“have-a-care” in selecting— 
and just here we specially 
invite visitors to the city- 
over the holiday season to 
visit our showrooms and 
such a collection of fine 
manufactured furs as is pos
sible to see outside of the 
city—“we make everything 
we sell and we guarantee 
everything we make.”
Hmd-ome Fur-Lined Clonks -

All
ToroH 

’ day. ' 
test I 
mens 
will 
weigh 
Lain tj 
and 
Mr. 1 
chanc 
no mi

/

\JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Pedlar Palmer’s Leaf Fîsrht.
The account of I he recent contest between 

Pedlar Palmer and Will Curley at Olnnett’s 
Circus. Lon drift; for $500 n aide and a purse 
of $1000. which Ik at hand, shows that, de
spite his defeat, the former bantam cham
pion of the world Is still clever. Curley 
gave Palmer a bad drubbing, but 1n the 
faee of the on .41 a tight Pedlar never flinched. 
The Loudon Mirror of Life of Dec. 17 has 
this to any of the m<fII :

'Pedlar Palmer and Will Curley met at 
Glnnett's Circus on Monday night to contest 
the best of 15 two-nihmte rounds, for £100 
a side and a purse of £200. The other con
ditions wore that Curley had to wtjgh in 
at 8st. 1.31bs., whale Palmier came at catch- 

i weight. Tremendous Interest was taken In 
the contest, and the house was crowded In 
almost every part. In the preliminaries. 

The inter- Barney Sloan beat J. McAudle on points.
George Grey retired at the end of the first 

“ETerv stroke nf «-m-v K k« w round against J. Lvnn: Joe Carpenter fill . U 7, wWth bas been knocked ont J. Leo oh in two rounds, and 
aone upon her, he said, “has been under Darkey Carpenter won against J. Cou tbard 
the personal superintendence of Mr. Fife, on points.
Mr. John Ward, the managing <lireétm- «r “TIu'n <*nro* the event of the evening, for 
Messrs Dennv nr «f x,r f , 1 or 'wh'eh Curley was secondeil by Bobby Ryan,

‘ * °f Mr. Jackson. it Tom Murphy, Jack Palmer and Jack Ful- 
«cems to me certain that she will be, so ton: Palmer by Jack Grant. Spider Carr 
far as workmanship goes, a very much an<1 Wily Bell. After Mr. Lowes had Intro- 
superior boat to Shamrock n duced the men, they faced cadi other amid

.... .. x . , , 1#, the greatest excitement. Palmer landed
i ne design, I cannot, of course, two lefts quickly to open, and then Curley 

give any details of that just at present • right and got hard on the body,
but I may say that the yacht is faImer was ver^ «harp, and repeatedly gotJn ghami T * . “e , Ire,l(ly home both hands and ducked the returns.

pe. l am both surprised and coufl- Curley used his right well on the body just 
ocut that we have at last got the boa* wo as th<‘ round closed. For the second bout 
111, ve been aiming at. il it Fife does n^r Curley landed the left hard on the 
eaj much—lie never does—hut I know that en<l after n clinch tried the right, 
he shares the opinion of the very few com- exchanges foBowed, and, tho Curley forced 

.ges who have seen the frame- natters. Palmer was too slippery for fais 
!■ . y,acht- That general opinion right. Curley again opened the third round

«3*5 sbt ookti everJ inch a cup winner ” on the face, and then got In a swinging 
1s “°£ 80 far been any offlcfal left on the l|>dy.

her design. Is It true that ^Ind, and in some hurricane fighting there 
•JrhlfTK L. Matson assisted? * was not much to choose between *he two.

mniiüri SK^SS81 ble de$signer of the boat,” Ornce Palmer went to the I wards from a 
Kife u hi« is *l7’ William Fife, right, but was soon up and returned the
is hi* K i?L T.be work and • he worry compliment, but was a bit too high, 
sen give snm»1 . true Mr- Wat" “lD th<> fo"r«> round Curley again ..pened

"It* T?iïl,ïïlt assistance.» i*■ cleverly, hnt was at once steadied with a
her ‘is eviliorlvln <?<4<w!fa«ti? tbeu.to describe right on the jaw. and then <hirl*\v dSd dam- Sf bX»“&fdÆe“S experience aging work at cloae quarter,. Palmer jol’3- 

•Alisolnteiv . , e,l In the elwork, and was often near
dent that the work wdl'l it <LJ,ile51.con,?" ^riey'a Jaw. The fifth round was hard 
result " rlv WlU be lu8tlfied in the and even for the tiiwt hnlf-miniir., but on

"Has anv date for rh» ini,nnT, K/x. whole It was much qulH<ir than the
r ated ns 'yet, or any arrangements’müdl ”^en. V,e .’,|xth.
foi the trial races'- ’ * e then Cnrley (lid good right-hand

"The work Is well under way hnt we th,° hod^, *» ,be seventh Cnrley first land- I 
must, of course, delay the launch and races £?.on the body with Use left, and then i 
until such time as we may expect favor Pa,m<,r had several turns with left lends 
able weather. At present lt is our Inten- nr<1 !*’lrp f'"Wowing ”P with the right. Just 
tion to have the yacht launched about the as thp sf>ne wcnt the pair clinched, and In : 
end of March or In the early da vs of April the breakaway fhirley slipped the left on 
She will he finished as far as practicable the Jaw. and Painter rose slowly to go to 
before she Is put Into the water, hut even Ms <'nTn'r- The men fought for all they ; 
with this the date fixed will allow plenty wpr0 worth In the eighth, and for a minute 
of time to have everything dene without or It was anybody's contest. Then 
the slightest hurry. After the launch we Palmer, as he rushed in, was clipped with 
shall allow about three weeks or a month « hard right, and be went to the hoards, 
for fitting out. and then the trial races He failed to rise In time and was a loser.” 
against Shamrock I will he started. It 
Is. of course, too early for ns to have all 
these arrangements completed, hut it Is 
onr Intention to have the first trials on the 
Clyde. Then both boats will go south to 
continue the test matches on the Solent 
and on the move open water outside the 
Wight.
Captain Wrli^gc and Mr. Fife are both con
fident that they know exactly what the 
new boat can do. Then both boats will re
turn to the Clyde for a final match hcTore 
dismantling.”

'^t has beeh rumored that there will be 
no trial races in American waters. Is

Wellington and Front Streets Beat, 
TORONTO. // Oik* year ago, when the present high tide 

of prosperity showed no sign of receding, 
we concluded our annual summary as fol
lows:

“We feSl that the prices which 
are fully justified by. the prosperity of the 
country, and by the returns which they 
make upon investment^ and while K Js 
more than probable that the fluctuations of 
speculative sentiment may carry prices a-t 
times higtner than those which 
vuil, the relation of prices to values and 
securities a* existing at this time, while 
uuti,ùymg conservative tAtution, is 
such as to cause serious apprehension.

That this view was in the main correct 
is borne out by figures which we herewith 
fcubmit: At the dose of Saturday, Dec. 28, 
lbOl, and Saturday, Dec. 27, llKti, the aver
age price of 32 active stocks, notwithstand
ing intermediate fluctuations, is within 
Di» per cent, of being the same. In other 
worus, the average price of 32 active stocks 
at thiti time last year was about 90%, and 
tne average price of the same stocks this 
year is about 92. If the outlook at present 
were as full of promise as it was at this 
time one year ago we couild rept^at our 
previous forecast, but for various reason:*, 
some of which we shall try briefly to out
line, we do not feel that we are justified 
In adhering longer to this view.

There are factors which must be taken 
into consideration * at the i>rcsent time 
which a year ago did not exist, but which 

important bearing
The first of these Is

NEW AMERICA’S CUP CHALLENGER.4

be-Sir Thomas Llpton Admits That 
Watson Assisted 1*11, In Design.

«*■now exist The White Goods Sale. Urqul 
to an:

■%

Sir Thomas Llpton has made some of his 
Plans public in an Interview with a repre
sentative of an Knglish yachting paper. 
Sir Thomas wss seen Just after be had 
Inspected the Shamrock III. 
view follows:

■y Greater interest every day; 
more saving chances and further 
additions of new styles appear 
assortments becomecompleise.the 
tale is in full swing, and the 
daintiest styles are already be
ginning to show by decreased 
quantities the appreciation of 
delighted buyers. Compliments 
on the magnificent display are 
showered on us from ail sides. 
Such taatefulness and style, 
wrought from cottons, cambrics, 
laces and embroideries by deft 
Canadian workpeople, is enough 
to excite pride among patriotic 
women, because every piece of 

1 these thousands of pieces of 
^ beautiful Whitewear was madt 

in Canada. These styles receive 
special prominence in Satur
day’s display:

CORSET COVERS, of fine nainsook, low cut V- 
neck of small tucks and lace insertion, ruffle of 
Torchon lace around neck, perfect fitting, sizes 32 to 
4ü bust, regular value 45c each, WHITE GOODS 
SALE PRICE

DRAWERS, of fine heavy cotton, 10 small tucks 
and wide cambric ruffle, open or closed styles, sizes 
23, 25, 27 inches, regular value 50c pair WHITE 
GOODS SALE PRICE, pair

PETTICOATS, of English cambric, French band 
and dust ruffle of lawn, 18-inch flounce of fine lawn, 
cluster of small tucks, and 9-inch ruffle of ivery fine 
heavy embroidery, lengths 38, 40. 42 and 44 inches, 
regular value $2.50 each, WHITE GOODS SALE 
PRICE, each

CORSET COVERS, of fine nainsook, front two 
rows fine Valenciennes insertion and beading, with 
3 rows of ribbon across top, Insertion and ribbon 
across back, ruffle of lace and ribbon on neck and 
arms, sizes 32 to 40 bust, regular value $1.35 each, 
WHITE GOODS SALE PRICE
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. Elegant •‘Sealskins"- now have a meet 
general situation, 
that despite the steady increase which the 
gross earnings of railroads continue to 
show, the operating expenses and cost of 
n alntenanoe have increased at 
wholl

Palmer retaliated on the
175.00 to 350.00 .CdMIlOHT tm ■ï uift. stmt • oo

Yy : “Rich Dressy Persian Lamb— V\100 00 to 175.00 GOWNS, of good cotton, Mother Hubbard yoke. 
4 rows embroidery Insertion, and 12 hemstitched 
tucks, ruffle of hemstitched lawn on neck, front, 
and cuffs, sizes 56, 58, 60 inches, regular value 75c
each, WHITE.GOODS SALE PRICE ........... 58c.

GOWNS, of fine cotton, cambric flnish, yoke of 
solid hemstitched tucks, lawn ruffles, edges with 
Valenciennes lace oo neck, sides of yoke, and on 
cuffs, braid finished, sizes 56, 5§, 60 inches, regular 
value $1.50 each, WHITE GOODS SALE PRICE $1.00 

GOWNS, of fine cambric, round yoke of 5 rows 
fine insertion and 20 hemstitched tucks, ruffle of 
beautiful embroidery on neck, cuffs and around yoke, 
sizes 56, 58, 60 inches, regular value $2.10 each, 
WHITE GOODS SALE PRICE

GOWNS, of fine nainsook, decollete, low neck 
style, elbow sleeves, fine beading and silk ribbons 
around neck and cuffs, ruffle of fine embroidery 
around neck, yoke, arid cuffs, sizes 56, 58, 60 inches, 
regular value $3.25 each, WHITE GOODS SALE 
PRICE

ra ratio
disproportionate. Thirteen roads, 
hv the Wall street Journal, show

-,
Grey Lamb Jackets 'll y 

iFTed37.50 to 50.00 6i
for November an increase of 1.9 per cent. 1 
in gross eu m logs, and an inert use erf 9.03 ! 
per cent, in expenses, and for the past five : 
months the ratio has been approximately 
the same. From figure» derived from re Li
ai) le, sour ceti of informntlon, the known hi
er en sc of wages by 20-of the ebief railroad 
systems to this country Is shonxn to equal 
a dividend of 1 per cent, on their capital 
stock. Relatively the same conditions ap
ply to nil branches of industry- The prices 
of raw materials, and the Increased de
mands of operatives have advanced so far 
that they have alreadj- begum to check the 
buslneeis activity of the country, 
business of the railroads, as shown by 
gross earnings, jKt enormous; so also are 
expcdiitures enormous. No more forcible 
figureti could he furnished than the records 
recently compiled by the Railroad Gazette.

It Is shown that during the current cal
endar year. 4070 loconnotl re« were built at 
the various plant» of this V^untry, ns 
against 3384 built last ye:ir. Asauintog the 
average cost per locomotive to be $12.000. 
this journal estimâtes the expenditure to 
be nearly $48.000.000. “The ftozette. like
wise (quoting from The Olirturicle) lm;s re
turns fdbouing that approximately 167.547 
cars have been built, and exceeds by 25.542 
ears the output for 1901. Theee figures do 
not Include cars built by rallroa*K at their 
wvn shops.”

Another IntoreLehtog feature *of the sltua- 
thvn, wihlch The Ftironlcle points out. Is 
that of the figures of now railroad con
struction. It shows that in 42 states and 
territtrles 6026 in’Ire were built, as against 
5368 iriHeis In lfidl. Or-m-mentlng on this. 
The Chronliclc etates that the amoqnt of 
7«ew track provided for this year is the 
largest of any since the noteworthy era ct 
railroad ex non si on of 1886. 1887 and 3888. 
when respectively 8128 miles . 12.983 miles 
and 70?6 miles of new track were built.

We refer to these two Instances in rail
road activity because. ,.n our judgment, 
they bear more directly than a nr other In- 
flueneesi in the commercial world upon the 
business activer of th’s country. An effort 
on the parfof different rail warn to offset 
the Inertia sin g cost of suprVHey» bv a gener
al advance of traffic rates has met w'th so 
much res-si^nce from various powerful in- 
diiFtrlaJ comdifratiens, and fhe Tutor 
f*rmmeVce (“Vyrvnr'M 'on. that nnv cffec^'ie
I etrenchmont hr this means seeim a* this 
time lmprolwible.

It is universally accepted that we knve 
had'four years of unusual prosperity. Were 
it reasonable to a.^uine that swob a state 
of affairs could continu#. there would he 
no justification for the prediction of a low
er lange <*f prices in th«* securities market. 
Rut the exper'ences In the vommerclal an- 
i.als of the country leave no reason for the 
b< hef that such developments can ccmtlnue 
indefinii/tely, and then*» arc too many sign6 
which unmistakably point to a gi*aduaily 
changing condition of .iffnirs. In our judg
ment the over-production which Is now 
more thab past its Inception, will soon be
gin to make1 itself felt, and a curtailment of j 
gvnoraJ com meat 4<ni activity will follow.

For those reasons we arc in -lined to an-1
II cl pate a market, the course of which will, | 
be in the mala, ultimately towards a lower 
range of values. Vnquev-tlcn.^bly there arc 
a great many securities which cliques and 
so called large Interests .have yet to dis
pose of. and that roseate conditions wll* 
b(‘ made to Appear with a. view to stimu
late speculative investment in the market, 
seems m-ore than likely. Sutih peidrsls of 
activity, however, will afford excellent op
portunities' for, marketing securities, and 
will enable those so desiring to place them- 
mve» In a conservative iK>sitlon.

We -do not wis-h to convey the Idea that 
we consider the country on the ve-ge of 
br^ness cataraphe: far from it. Its re
sources are too great and varied, and • we 
look for Its further great development and 
prosperity, but we think that :he wave of 
dominertilail export'Ion whfloh his been 
ro’.iUng over the country until it has now 
reached the Pacific Toast, has been over- 
discounted In the securities market.

Electric Seal Jackets—
30.00 to 65.0° 25c.

Bokharan Jackets—
4.00 to 60.00 

35.00 to 65 00
Coon Jacket*—work on i 35c.

Afctracban Jackets—
25.00 to 40.00

Order by Mall.
The

$1.46 $1.50
;; J.W. T. FAIRWEATHtR & C0-, <

4 > 84-86 Yonge St., T won to <

Cricket In Austraflia.
The cricket match played at Sydney last 

month between the Australian team which 
visited England and thirteen of New South 
Wales was abandoned on the fourth day 
owing to rain.

The eleven totalled J00 and 1RS for five 
Wickets, while New Smith Wales scored 
227 In their first Innings and 214 In the 
second.

PnflT was the most consistent batsman. 
Playing two good Innings of flfi and 40 
Tromper only made 12 runs In Ms (list 
Innings, but at his second attempt showed 
splendid form for 78. 
were 28 and 23.

Howard was the didst successful howler 
for the thirteen, capturing six wickets at a 
cost of 46 nms. and when they went In 
to hat the best form was shown hr Mar
kov. with scores of 37 and 57. and Hickson 
68 and 18, both of whom are young cricket
ers.

$2.50 95c.>
FIRE TOOK LONGJUMPS.

Picture Framing 
Discounted.

Clothing fdr flen’s Day.Those will bo continued until of this.Girls Escape Fire From Two and a 
Half Storeys. ButSchool Suits for Boys.

The Men’s Store is at your special conveni
ence Saturday for men and bovS —everything 
they wear—here in the one big deparment. See 
these Raglanette Overcoats at seven dollars. 
They’ll give you a good idea of the values we 
offer in clothing here, in the Men’s Store-

Men's Fine Cheviot Finished English Frieze 
Winter Overcoats, In a dark Oxford grey shade, 
made up in the fashionable Raglanette style, 'with 
long box back and vertical pockets and cuffs, good 
dutiable Italian cloth lining and narrow
velvet collar, sizes 34—42 .........................

Boys’ Dark Grey Cheviot Winter Overcoats, the 
long, loose box back Raglanette, made with vertical 
pockets and cuffs on sleeves, strong Italian cloth 
linings and perfect fitting, sizes 24—30, c n
$4.50; 31—33 ........................................................0. U

Boys' Fine English Tweed Two-Piece School 
Suits, a neat diagonal pattern. In olive shade, made 
single-breasted and nicely plaited, lined -with fine 
farmers' satin and perfect in fit and flnish,
sizes 23—28 ...................................................

Boys’ Fine All-Wool Najvy Blue Serge Norfolk 1 
School Suits, made up with shoulder straps and belt, 
lined with strong Italian cloth and well fin- Q 7 C
ished, sizes 23—28,$3.00; 29—30 ...................... 0.1 U

Boys’ All-Wool English Tweed, Three-Piece 
School Suits, dark grey and black, broken plaid 
pattern, made in double-breasted style, with good, 
durable Italian cloth linings, sizes 28 
—33 ..................................................................
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Bristol, Conn., Jan. 1.—Fire late this 
aftemooncau sed damage to the 
amount of $12,000 to the stockinette 
factory of N. L. Blreg & Sons Com
pany. The origin of the fire Is be
lieved to have been spontaneous com
bustion in the stock room of the fac
tory. The blaze caused a panic among 
the girls employed in the factory on 
the upper floors. Five of the girls 
Jumped two and a half storeys to the 
ground, and Winnie Buskey, 111-year- 
old, sustained a broken leg 
Sprained ankle, 
employes were taken to the ground 
in safety by the firemen. The dam
age caused by the fire will throw 1Û0 
persons out of employment.

You have,no doubt several pretty Christ
mas pictures, photographs, calendars and so 
forth, which it would bt a shame to allow time 
tos soil and spoil. We have a quantity of under
bought picture-frame moulding in our depart
ment on the fpprjji floor and we are willing of 
course to give you the discount with the frames. 
Bring your pictures in and choose the moulding 
to-morrow. Supplement pictures, many of them 
deser e a frame this year too. We have very 
suitable designs, and we do the work very nice
ly and verv economically.
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Hill’s two scores

4- Îi Sable 
; Scarfs

tt Tn the soconfl Innings of Now South 
Wales Jones secured seven wickets for 75 
runs.

Trirmble and Darling hare both stated 
their Intention of giving up the game at 
tb** end of the season.

There was an enormous attendance at the 
Sydney Town Hall in honor of Victor 
7ramper, the Australian rrleketor who was 
presented by the Lord Mayor with a mas
sive set of silver nlnte.

Among those present wem senators, mem
bers of the State narlhment. tho Australian 
cricket team and other prominent prink#-l'
ers. Tmmner received a great ovation on 
rising to respond.
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X Men’s 50c Socks 25c.fZ: We have
4. one hun- 
+ dred Alas- 
^ kan Sable
> Scarfs 
^ made of
> good fur 
^ and

splendidly
> finished,
^ with six 
-4- and eight

tail trim
mings, 
usually 

4- sell at 
£ $7.50, for

4 Trarf-lrig Mr*. Hall.
Bay City, Mich., Jan. 1.—It Is be

lieved here that Mrs. C. A. Hall, who 
with her 11-year-old son, escaped from 
the International Hotel, Windsor, Ont., 
Christmas night, after being directed 
to produce the boy In court In To
ronto, came directly to Bay City,

That
day a woman registered as Mrs. E. 
Hall, Toledo, and accompanied by a

! Men’s Finest Pure Wool Plain Black Cashmere 
Half-Hose, medium and heavy weight, full fashioned, 
double sole, toe^.and heel, makers’ sample pairs, 
regular 50 c quality, Saturday, per 
pair .... .............................. .............................

Sfl

X 253.50X Bonte at New Britain.
New Britain. Conn.. Jan. 1.—After re 

peatedly warning tins Gardiner of l'bila- 
T delphiu. Referee John Willis gave Joe dans reaching here Friday, Dec. 2fi. 
y Of Baltimore the decision In the eleventh 
4- round of a bout scheduled for 20 rounds 
4- before the National Athletic Club this «f. I,- .ternobn. 3 j 11 or 12 years old boy,secured rooms at

dans was on the offensive from the start ! the Rouech House and settled down 
4- »t the bout, but Gardiner danced around I apparently for a long stay. Tuesday
4 ! ‘he alleged Mrs. Hall received a tele-7 and snowed no Inclination to mix it up. In __ ___—, , , , ,.the fifth round Guns succeeded jn landing t»ram ^rom ^°ledo, she said, requesting 
•4- several good blows ou Gardiner with telling her to come at once to that city, and 
+ effect. In the sixth round Gardiner came that everything would be straightened
> back with the tactics which ehnractvrlzed out all right. She at once left the
> the first lew rounds of the bout, aud re- hotFl Owing to the fact that the wn- >. lied on his footwork to escape Guns. The i noteL * !ng. tne ia,ct inal , _wo

referee repeatedly warned Gardiner, who ! man kePt to her room for several days 
clinched at every opportunity, but with ift- ! it was not until the night before her 
tic effect. In the eleventh Gardiner caught departure that suspicions were arotis- 
Gans about the waist and threw him heavi- ed
ly to the floors Referee Willis immodl- * ______________________
ately stopped the bout, and gave the de- « ^ ^
cision to Gans. President J. R. Forsyth and Secretary

The fast preliminaries proved to be the Brennan of the L. T. Hockey League will 
principal attraction of the afternoon, meet In the Y.M.C.A. parlors to-night ht 
Young Ryan and Tony Sponze. both of 7.45 to sigp certificates. All teams are re- 
Hartford, met in a bout scheduled to go quested to be on baud, 
four round* but Sponze was knocked out 
In the second round. In a six-round go 
Jin.my Madden of Hartford got the decision 
over Young Brennan of South Manches
ter.

+

$7.50 Fine Lace Curtains, 
$4.48.

. J

4
4 Swiss and Brussels Cnrtains-wgS pair of 

them. One of our White Sale items for to
morrow. Nottingham Sash Netting is another 
one, underpriced proportionally as much.

3.76 ft1 Boys’ Fine English Worsted Three-Piece School 
Suits, neat grey and black and grey and bronze 
check pattern, single-breasted sacque style, first- 
class Italian cloth linings and perfect fit-* 
ting, sizes 28—33 ...........................

96 pairs of Swiss and Brussels Net Curtains, 50 
to 60 inches wide, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long, in white 
andi ivory, all-over and plain rentre patterns, with 
pew border designs, regular value up to 
$7.50, Saturday per pair

650 yards of Nottingham Saab Net. single and 
double borders, regular value up to 12 l-2c, 
Saturday, per yard ..........................................
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4-

The White Sale for Hen.4lj .74t
^ This is a bargain. Store open * 
4- Saturday Night..
X W.8D.D1NEEN CO., >

LIMITED,
+ Cor. Yonge and Temperance-streets. 4.

^44-44-4 444-444-4-4-4-f 44444-4 4

Night Shirts Underpriced To-Morrow.
Get the women fol”s to look at them to

morrow, if you can’t come to the Men’s Store 
sometime in the day yourself, we’re holding a 
sale of white goods all over the store this month 
you know, and the Men’s Store steps into line 
with this night gown item to-morrow.

Men’s White Cotton Night Shirts, made from 
heavy twilled cotton, collar and pocket attached, 
large bodies, extra length, all sizes, regular price 
75c, on sale Monday, January White Goods c 
Sale, special ................................................ ..............0

t
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$3.50 Cabinet Clocks, 
$2-75-

4

If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, 'organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can bo 
raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav- 

uit borrower. Wo

MONEY♦
The best fight of the afternoon was that 

between “Jerry” Maher of Hartford and 
‘ Kid” Gleason of New Britain. Gleison 
had Maher almost, out in the fourth round, 
and the Hartford man saved himself by 
fouling.
by the referee.

We want to clear 30 of our remaining pre
sentation clocks to morrow. Santa Claus over
looked them and so we offer them to you at ad s- 
count. So, too, with some fifty pieces of table 
silverware as detailed below :

30 Oak and Walnut Finish Cabinet Clocks, eight- 
day, strikes hours and half-hours on cathedral gong, 
Plain and fancy dials, guaranteed American
movement, Saturday sale ...............................

50 Sterling Silver Table Pieces, including Berry 
Spoons, Cold Meat Forks. Cream Ladles, Sugar Sift
ers, extra heavy weight, fancy pattern 
handles, special Saturday, each .................

4 TO 1

The bout was awarded to Gleason Broke Thru the Ice,
Hanson, Mass.. Jan. 1.—The bodies 

of George S. Silva and Oscar Pratt, 
who were missed from thoir homes 
Christmas, were found to day in big 
Sandy pond. The supposition Is that 
the men broke thru the ice while

LOANEthel Heâry at Mawwey Hall.

Ethel Henry made her debut to a Tmnnto 
Audience in Massey Hall on-Thursday night.
Her reception was flattering in the ex
treme. This talented English entertainer
has n charming presence, a clear, resonant poll tan Church on the evening of the 22ml 
mice and her reading-* were models nf elo- instant, which will ho addressed by several i Room 3f .Lawler Building:. 6 KlngrSt. W crossing1 the pond, 
c-ution. In short she fairly captivated her prominent Sunday school workcra.

The assisting artists, too, have The Toronto General Ministerial Assoel- 
Miss Julia ntion meets 1n the Y.M.C.A. Hall. Yonge- 

street. Monday at 10.30 n.m. Subject:
“The Spirit and Alms of Ministerial Work.”

Ethel Martin, who is the possessor of a by Rev. A, B. Winchester, 
beautifully dear soprano voice, sang ad- J A New Year’s presentation was made yea
rn Ini bly and merited the hearty approval terday afternoon by the members of *the 
that her efforts met with. A. Howard Progressive Bible Class to their superlnton- 
Blight. baritone, contributed in no small j dent. Clarence Boll. The gift was a hnnd- 
ptonsure to the success of the evening, and j seme silver coffee set. The presentation 
the whole entertainment may be described was made by a deputation from the class 
in one word—excellent. 1 at Mr. Bell’s residence, Hamburg-uvenue.

meats to s 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

LOCAL TOPICS.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.’

There will be n convention of Sunday 
school officers and teachers In the Metro- 2.75Men’s $25 Fur Coats,

$19.85.
The Ri 
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hearers.
ability beyond the ordinary. 
MarBrien. solo-pianiste, gave several 
lections that were much enjoyed, and 225Misa

Time you were getting into a fur coat, if 
you’re driving much these davs. Kur’s the thing 
for winter time in this country, and the Men’s 
Store is the place to buy your furs. Nothing 
extravagant about a fur coat here at any time, 
least of all on Saturday- Bor ’ on men’s day we 
make the following clearing reductions :

40 only Men’s Fur Coats, in Matassana Buffalo, 
Russian Buffalo, Corsican Lamb, Black Dog and 
Swamp Wallaby, best linings and flnish,
regular price $25, Saturday .....................

26 pairs Menfyi Buffalo Calf Fur Gauntlet Mitts, 
fur lined, extra
Saturday ...........

150 only Men

20c Wall Paper, 8c.Cream Cheese
contains a large percentage of fat—has 
a mild flavor—is especially suitable for 
luncheon or dinner — far superior to 
the imported article. Delivered, or at 
stores, i o cents the package.

1274 rolls Heavy Embossed and Gilt Wall Papers, 
with complete combinations, in choice shades of 
green, blue, pink and cream, artistic scroll, floral, 
empire and stripe designs, suitable for parlors, halls, 
dining-rooms and bedrooms regular price 16c
and 20c per «(Ingle roll, Friday .......................

18-inch Friezes to." match, per single yard . ,5c.
/“

| Yet Better

Values for 1903

.8

SCORE’S
19.85 $4 50 Trunks, $2.95.

well 1 

l’s-Eu

made, regular $3.50, .2.75 80 Canvas Covered Trunks, size 32 inches, brass 
corners and lock, covered tiay and hat box, sheet 
iron bottom, two grain leather straps; we have sold 
120 of this special trunk at $4.50. the bal
ance will be on sale Satin day. at 8 a.m„ each

r Caps, wedge shape, in Ameri
can Beaver, German Otter, Astrachan and n nn 
half Persian, satin linings, special, Saturday. U.UU 2.95CITY DAIRY CO., Limited

Spadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada

35c Oilcloths, 221-2C, Saturday.
• The Carpet Store is settling down after the general re-arrangement we told van of. This lot 

of oilcloth is rather in the way. It doesn’t deserve a regular platie'because the assortment of widths 
and patterns is hopelessly broken. We offer it to Saturday customers at the reduction quoted 
above. You should be well pleased w:th the opportunity it provides just* now when wet snowy 
boots are tramping on your kitchen floor, and the old worn oilcloth is so hard to keep bright and 
clean.

4
Our New Year resolution is a good one. We intend to 

eclipse every earlier effort and give grander values than 
in high class tailoring. For instance: Heavy Winter Cheviot 
Overcoatings—made up in very latest style —special $27.00.

ever

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. 22Lc 

i 59c
$1-00 Brussels Carpet, 59c.

675 yards good quality Brussels Carpet, regularly sold at 1.00 yard. Patterns are 
suitable for any room or hall, colors in sage green, dark blue, brown," fawn, etc. These 
will be sold on Saturday..yfc, per j*atd.....................
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Store Closes To-Day at 5.30 P.M.

A DOZEN BOTTLES 
OF ORAPE JUICE 

ONLY $1.80.
Put up, sterilized, and slightly carbonated by

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist,
151 SHERBOURNE STREET.
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